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Harold Fox, prominent Sidney 
merchant, has already spent the 
£100 which he won in a recent 
sweepstake, although he is not likely 
to receive the money for several 
months.
“A lady who won a prize previous 
to mine told me that she waited 
four or five months for the nioney 
to arrive,” Mr. Fox said this week.
In the meantime, Mr. Fox has an­
ticipated the receipt of his winnings, 
and has bought tickets for himself 
and Mrs. Fox to Ottawa, where tliey 
will attend.the wedding of their son, 
Selwyn, to Miss Barbara Yuill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fox will leave Sid­
ney on August 5, with the wedding 
scheduled for August 9. Following 
their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Sel­
wyn Fox will move to New West­
minster, where Mr., Fox has been 
appointed production engineer with 
Timber Preserves Ltd., in charge of 
their laminated woods factory.
Honored For Long Service
tjc ^ JK
As Princess Arrives at Patricia Bay
Favors Large 
Phoned Areak.
Sergeant-at-arms of Saanich Branch No. 37, 
Canadian Legion, for the past 13 years, Charles 
Aldridge was recently presented with a framed and 
scrolled certificate of merit for exceptional service 
to the organization. Veteran of World War One, and
wounded in action; Mr. Aldridge has been an active 
member of veterans' organizations for more than 
30 years. Making the presentation at Mr. Aldridge’s : 
home are Roy Tutte, left, president of the branch, : 
and S. Mattock.—Photo by C. G. Vollrath.
FIRST TIME IN 10 YEARS
SPRINKLING CONTROL IN
;: B.G) ■ Telephone Company ;^6fficials 
John Mackintosh and Eric Mallett
j : For the; first'; time in a decade 
water restrictions have been ;impos- 
meeting ; with ;;; Reeve H. Rupert: ed in the' Sidney ;Waterworks Dis-
Princess In
; Brown and: members of the Central 
Saanich, council bn June 27, present-; 
edu two plans for revision of service 
to be effected with . the opening of 
the new'autdmaUc: exchange.?; ; { •:
; recommended " acceptarice; of the 
;;plan whereby Central Saanich would 
be integrated into the Greater Vic­
toria systerri, with an end to toll 
charges in the area, which would 
be extended to include all of the 
Saanich peninsula.
tricL G.; A.: Gairdner, engineer and 
trusteexof the district; has announc- 
. ed a control of; sprinkling until there 
should be: a break in the weather. ;
As a near-record summer heat 
wave is establishing itself, the need 
for water in local gardens is eising 
steadily. Although there is no in­
dication of shortage at the present 
time the restrictions have been im­
posed in order to ensure that such 
a shortage does not develop.
NO LIGHT OR SIREN
Civilian road patrols suggested 
last week by; the North Sidney 
Property Owners’ Association are 
unlikely to be implemented. The 
association suggested that selected 
re.sidents be appointed .special road 
patrols and, armed with .some form 
of insignia, be chnrgecl' with the 
supervision of traffic in North 
Saanich,
Since la.st week The Review has 
received le.gal advice that such a 
IJiucultiic i.tiiiiii luiloiuitlicully rep­
resent an infringement of tlie Motor 
Vehicle Act,
Under the net no veluclo is per- 
mittid lo exeec'd the speed limit, 
po,ss a ,«top' sign without oh,serving 
it or ignore other traffic rdgulntions 
unlesf-i it is niv emergenoy vehicle 
,bq\iii)rwd:,: will), (» alreiv ;or ; oilier 
warning devieo and n flaHliing: red 
;;iiglit, 'rinis,'if.ii eivUian car passe.s 
: a speeding (-ar, I lav'drivers: of both, 
cars are liable ; to prosceution for 
,?spi;e(ling, The Review was told, .
,, SUCTION'118'/';?':,.
; The relevant seclion of the Motor 
Vehiel'o Act. Seelioh Hll states:
, 1, Notwith.sitinf.iin!; anything;in 
JhifS pari, hnt: subject; to sab- 
sections’2 and It li driver of" ah 
einorgeiicy vehicle may 
: (n) exceed dhe speed liiiiitI■
; (b) ,proceed past;a rod traffic:
control signal or stop sign with-; 
■ 'Out' Stopping:
Y (e), disregard rules and trnfflO: 
control devices governing (lirec- 
tlon of niovement or turnlag in 
spoeifiod (iirections and 
(dh stop or stand, ' 
a, The driver of an emergency 
vehicle .'shall not exercise the 
privileges granted by sulisiecUon 
1 unless ho is sounding an audi­
ble signor or 'bell, fiiren or ex-
hnust whistle and showing; a 
; flashing red light:
Subsection 3 caution.s driver.s of 
such vehicles of the precautions 
they must take under varying traffic 
conditions when ignoring traffic 
signs and signals,
The terms of the section, The 
Review Icnrns, has occasioned with­
drawal of ’’gho.st cars” from prov­
incial roads. Such oars cannot con- 
lorm with tins section.
The control has been imposed on 
four days each week.; Consumers 
rnay water their gardens? on Tues-: 
day, 'Thursday and?; Saturday? only. 
On the rem ainihg; four? days use 'of; 
■water for gardens is ::prohibited 
under pain of a severe penalty;?; ?
NO SIGN OF RAIN 
?Y Expressing: regret; at the iiecessity, 
of imposing the restrictions, Mr, 
Gardner explained that failure To 
introduce a control would jeopardize 
the supply if the hot weather were to 
continue indefinitely. There is no 
sign of rain yet. Aggravating the 
situation is the high consumiition 
registered this week. ; ; ; ■
Monday, noted the water district 
engineer, is normally the heaviest 
day of the week on water consump­
tion. With the majority? of house­
wives operating wa,shing machines 
on Mondays; and inany workers en­
joying a; half-day in the garden, the 
drain bn the .sy.steiTi is always more 
noticeable thaivon any other day of 
the week.'' - ? ?' :
Record delivery in the district, 
however, was on a Tuesday, Tno.s- 
day of this week, On that occasion 
the department pumped 147,000 gal­
lons, The per diem supply iin,s 
never previously reached that level 
The present ro.strictiaiis will con- 
tinuc until further notice, They'are 
unlikely to ho lifted until a hrnvy 
rain is exporitmeed here.
No
’Stnteinent Inst week by village 
council chairman Dri C, 11.; Hem-
One: Sidney ? i;ebident;; made? wel­
come Princess? Margaret by his own 
decorations; He ;was; A:; E? Challis, 
Patricia Bay Highway; In front of 
his home was; a ; display ; of “gladioli 
and ;: other flowed, - forming? a /bril­
liant /floral; bank.
North Saanich took on a new dis­
tinction on Saturday niorping, 
when it fell to the lot of tliis dis­
trict to greet the sister of the 
Queen upon her first visit to Can­
ada. It will live long in the mem­
ory of Princess Margaret that it 
was in the Sidney district that she 
first encountered the warm wel­
come of the Canadian people.
The airport was suitably decor­
ated for the occasion by the de­
partment of transport. Amid the 
brightness of formal decoration, 
a brilliant sunshine and the hails 
of thousands of visitors, Princess 
Margaret alighted from the 
R.C.A.F. plane which had brought 
her from Vancouver to be met by 
a large number of provincial dig­
nitaries headed by Lieut.-Gover-. 
nor Frank Ross.
First greeting to the district was 
offered ?: by; Esquimalt - Saanich 
member of; parliament, Hon. G. 
R. Pearkes. V.C., minister of na­
tional defence. Among the first' 
Canadians to meet the Princess 
was Mrs. Peai'kes, herself a native 
/ daughter bf?Sidney.:
? A number of local residents met 
the royal visitor during the course 
of ? the celebrations in Victoria. 
Among them-were : Commissioner 
and vM^s. ;C: H.;Hemniings, Reeye? 
/and Mrs;? H; IL: Bi-own?and;C?;G? 
i./Voilrath.'
ranks of navy, army and air force 
units.
ROYAL SALUTE 
The arrival of the royaL plane 
was closely observed by the unit 
of the 5th (B.C.) Independent 
Medium Battery, R.C.A. (Militia) 
of Victoria, in charge of Lieut. D. 
R. Cook, of Bazan Bay Road, who 
fired the royal salute of 21 guns. 
A walkie-talkie unit of the gunners 
was in touch with the airport man­
ager, Jack Knowland. He, in turn, 
was in radio communication with 
the control tower. As the royal 
plane approached the field, Mr. 
Knowland gave a count to the gun­
ners, timing, the first round at the 
exact moment that the wheels 
touched down.
The plane then taxied to the 
tarmac, halting exactly alongside 
the red carpet awaiting the Prin- , 
cess’s descent.
The tarmac was filled with the 
personnel of the forces, provincial 
officers and reporters and photo­
graphers. On one side of the 
entrance stood the CBC mobile 
transmitting unit with its separ­
ate: mobile camera aboard a con­
verted? jeep? Atop the department : 
of transport hangar was the com- 
? . . . Continued on Page 12.
In
?The arrangement was set out on 
Saturday-when; the J^riheesk arrived? 
at Patricia Bay airport.
Mr. Challis was formerly ?bead 
gardener ? at Government ?House ?in 
.Ottawa.;;.??:■??■;■; ?;.'''?,■?'' ?;
; Crowds watched her inspect the 
; naval ; guard ; of? honbr /and/ ienter ? 
?:;the?:open‘ car ;in company? with the ? 
??Lieutenant-Governpn;;en 'route?; to? 
?VictbriaV Passing ;h’bm' the ? air­
field to .the highway she acklowl- 
; edged the greetings of the; crowds 
as they were lined up; between the;
FORMER ON^NER S>^YS ISLAND 
IDEAL FOR park DEVELOPMENT
Portland Island, which has been
given by the provincial govornmeht 
to Princess Margaret, and which is 
to be developed as a park, is ideal 
for the purpose, in ;The opinion of 
Gavin Mount, who sold the island to 
the government.
“Tliere are many fine beaches, 
lots of water, and about !i() acres 
of cleared land on the island,” Mr. 
Mount said, “I;?wpuld' say it is 
worth at least $100,000.’' - 
The island was first used for 
farming purposes more than 50 
years ago, and has been very, pvo- 
ductivc according to Mr. Mnuat.
Owned at one time by tlio fnnimi.s 
General Sutton, wlio latoi' disappeni’- 
fd in China, it was purchased by an 
Amoriean diploiunt named Barker, 
from whom Mr, Mount obtained lljo
property about eight years ago. Mr.
Mount sold timber from the island, 
and it is now leased for .sheep graz­
ing.-;;^
Andy Pauli, of the Native Brother­
hood of B.C., ; recently announced 
that the i.slnnd still belonged to the 
Indians, and that the government 
had no right to give it to the prin- 
'cess.';
?‘Ho ; never disputed niy right? to 
own it,” said Mr. Mouat. “I think 
he just wnnLs to get his name in the
papers.
By VIRGINIA BEARDSLEY
What could be more pleasant for 
a; busy, tired young woman, than? 
the peace and relaxation of? a beauti­
ful Saanich Peninsula farmhouse, 
and a secluded beach on? a hot July 
afternoon? ; ;Everi for you or - me 
< such an interlude in a hectic social 
schedule / would be a blessing;? for 
?Priricess ;: Margaret: the calm ? and 
?quiet of Woodwyri Farm .must; have? 
been A; downright; godsend Ibetween 
sessions ; of/being; stared a?t,Yphoto- 
graphed,;ahd?c?onstantly talked with?
While hordes of pressmen and 
photography : fans anticipating a; 
royal breakaw’ay waited at Butchart 
?Gardens|;;:Lieutehatit-GpVernOirT?and 
Mrs. FrankHoss had the happy in- 
: spiratidn to phone? Mrs. W, C. Wood­
ward, -widow of the late lieutOnant-? 
governor, ;an?d owner ? of Woodwyn 
:Farm.'. ???■??■.'.-??';"?
? Less than one hour later, the royal 
car came ;in sight of; the splendid 
daks and rolling pastures of the 
farm, and discharged its pretty pas­
senger for a much-needed rest. 
'RESTS?'ON?"BEACIIv?
Princess Margaret spent the after­
noon strolling with her hostess be­
neath the trees and resting on the 
beach. Of the farm, one of the agri­
cultural showplaces of B.C., the 
Princess saw little, because most of 
the .staff members were having a 
day off. \yhile at the farm, she took 
occasion to watch a re-telecast of 
her arrival in? Victoria.
Shortly before. the dinner hour, 
Mrs. Woodward bade farewell to her
royal guest; and the social schedule, 
of the princess’ visit resumed its 
appointed ? course.
Closure
With the announcement on Tues­
day by the Vancouver Forest Dis­
trict that a complete closure of 
the woods hgs been introduced, 
residents , of tliis , pntlre .,'districi,?
■' an M it t*A vv A r'..":come ? under? the? same restriction?
No fires are permitted, cither in 
- the woods or; in ? private; giwdens,? 
?Np person is permitted ienter 
tile woods ; ft)r any -purpo^ what­
soever, unless he is in possession 
of a permit issued by? Uie depart- : 
ment. j
The closure? and accompanying 
regiilations apply to all yancouver 
Island, the Gulf Islands and a siih- 
stantial part of the B.C. mainland.
B.C; ?Power Cprrimission hns?preY ; 
sented residents? of Salt Spring? ? 
Island with n? gift. From now until? 
the end of the year all power con- 
sumed at the Centennial Museum ' 
will be donated by? the cornniissipn ? ? 
and there will be no charge to the ? ; 
community.;''';":?"?-??? ?"?:.? ;■;;????■;????)?;.'?;.'
niingfv that llic police would ho enll- 
0(1 if iiiiy tdfori; were nuulo to )■()•
. inove cquiinnoiit i'runi .iho? ?.vill;i|,((,! 
playgi-outid is rc'Senledby Mrs, Fniii- 
co.s Sponi*. of tlio Sidney Recii'ontion 
CninmiSsinn.''
‘'Theroi was nover :»ny liitouilon to 
/lynicivo th(? ? swings mid/ sandboxes 
from Iho playground,” snid Mrs, 
Spear,. “Dr? Hemming.s wafi acting 
only on rumor,”
“Lnelc of coufidf,nuk* in n comniit- 
leo' slioidd he dlHoussed in ,n ?digni-? 
fied ?miinner l)eUveon, the iwrlios 
eoncernod,’' :MrK. Sponr foilcl ?“P(ih: 
lit; ? niriiigii <jf ?ndKiindorstnndie)‘s 
only Hours the working'committoo, 
anti? (liscournges , the persons? ?who 
woldd Inniefit liy the committee's 
efforts,” ' ,
In II loiter to tlie commission, tho 
Connell prondserl to sel, aside ? $2ri0, 
to he spent Id the (.'ommission's; dIs- 
erotion, Mr.s, Spear I'
TEMPERATURE HITS 
RECORD HIGH FOR 
YEAR, STILL RISING
Therinoineler at ? the jnetecirologt? 
cal .station at? Patriciii llay Airport 
rose; to a high for the year of 
tlegroosoivTnosdny,?July?)5,?Pre- 
vloii.s liigh was on Juno id, when a 
mark of (17.2 degrees was recordfsl.
lllghost; temporntnre iTglstored 
sinee the, ostahlisliment ot tlio air­
port station was on July id, HMI, 
when ild.d;degrees wan rqaclu'd.?? At 
lime of going ?to?pfes«, iiidieatlons 
weri) ;(hat July Id this year will be 
close .to Ihc :aIl-tlme?reoord.? ?
HE WOULD PAY IF CHEQUE BOUNCED!
SiflinGy' Mam Helped! In Toronto' By Knowing' Naval'' Officer?' '
Narrnan Shillitto 
Quits School Bus To
?? Manage'?Credit Union v?
Norman Shillitto, (or . eight yoiars 
driver of the school biis fn tho north*
, eni.,end of the. .school (Ibgrict, hpS' 
icsiguvd hii. posUloi'i,? .
Since thrtu! fjcliool buses wore 
first introdneod in April, KMtl. only 
four driver.% have been cmiployod by 
tlie school board. In the sontberu 
section, E. S.?Proctor and WlKrod 
Butler have been on iho toh sinei* 
Ibo.taoginninii,;
? Mr, Shilitto Is leaving to devote 
, Jiis fulltime to Jiutmtiicment to' 
Saanicb Peninsula Credit Union.
. Ity.J.S.Il, -
“Sidney is n very beautiful littio 
place by the ?sca,??isii't ft?” asked 
the ntfractive lady serving as eiish- 
ler at 'Toronto's iinpixsing ?l^ark 
Pla^n I'lDU/l,,',
We agreed Immediniely, Although 
we didn’t realize It at the tima, wo 
were being vetted by tho eaHhler. 
We iteoded some money and had 
a.skcd her to cash a couple of tra­
vellers' cheques o f. fudwianllal 
amouato, ., 'The lady ;wa,s' cagey—and j 
.«iuUc, prvUJei'Lv i.u, Tlie tiavellors" 
cheques had heon issued by Sidnciy 
bronc.li
“Yoa are referring to Trannny 
and Jane l,oigb,'' wc: repliinl with­
out, he,dtai ion, Slit) punched iho cash 
register keys and the drawer flew 
open, We had pa.ssed the examin- 
.utina, .She began iiaiidiiig ovt/r lall.s, 
Ohvlansly she was confident that If 
the triivollers' ' cheques bounced, 
Commander toigb would li o n o r 
them, ft wn.s a loadolJ everybody's 
■mind,;'?!..,:'?? ,;??;?'; 'P? ■?'■?'? ;;■??■'■
“Do you ever sfici niy friend's John 
and Catherine Mead? ” ahe enquired 
in pausing. We asHured iier thiil. 
3v were both firmly established
The gentleman nnd his wife who 
sal. behind ns in the dornn ear re- 
rnomberc'd .Sidney,? .They Inqaiaul 
about J, ,1. While and Joo and Freul 




Prote.st.s have been rni.sed in the 
North .Snnnicb area against the se­
curity mensun-s imposed oiv Satur­
day at Palricia Bay?Airport.
'Tlio owner of a private plane was 
refii.sed admission to The liangiii’ in 
wliic’i he storo.s his inaeliine tluririg 
the period of arrival of Princess 
Mnrgnret, R.C.M.P. hold him oaf of 
tiuli liahgar until The royal visit wiis 
'over.?'' ?■ .?'"' ?' ??■:
?,On another? net/asion: liii offleer of 
n com pony opcral i ng a Ini.si ness a t, 
Uio airport was refused entry to ds; 
own office by rittcndant police, Tmlil 
he secured tig! fdlontioivof a/senior 




Lack of co-oj)crnflon oii The part 
of the committee in Victoria Tespon- 
slbio for the royal visit program har 
been blamed in Sidney for negleht of 
uchoolclilldren liero. ;
For soverid months flu! prelinilii; 
ary arrangemonfs bad been miule 
by ,S AN SCI! A to provide a v sjurjI al 
plane at Patrieliv Bay Airport on 
Salnrday for KtndeiilH in Baimleji 
Heliool District.
? Tlie group approached the board
fine of $1^000? Iimposed^^
of the Bank of Moiitrea!, | resldenla of this nomirmnity, “I cer- 
Nofing lids, llai cashier decided to lalnly did enjoy my visit to Sidney,” 
put UR through n brief oral examliv I she eaneluded. '
'iiUon mi'''Sldney'^ to ?; estobllRli;'..'onr;|,?: All T,hO'. w'ay i'across;'cnn':ula:; by 
llOna fkles, I ft.P P troto fJi IK,* vwni- Inn/'U
“Cmi you tell inoThe name of the I ngidnijit was the siSmo story. On 
retired EngliBb naval officer who j every train and in every hotel 
iiwes-,.with' .liwic'P? ■odw ,i someone,knows'buinoy ;«nd,some'Ol
asked,.--' ■' ■'-' .......■) its populace.''...
Imiwsing possllily the heaviest : though ho gave no assuranco tlial, 
fine in the histoi^, of Sidney? police' ? W sucli apneal wnnld bear frnit. ; ? 
cniirl on Friday inorning Magislrnfe assoi'inllon was reprosonled
F, J. Baker expreiwed flie opinion C, D, Buckle and
that tho minimum fine of $l,oiirt was . Addison, wlio pleaded goljty
“rather, drasKe for a first offence”. ' ''■’ fkanx" and explained fhnf if 
Mr, llaUer al/to informed tlie two jfrom the difflcnlty of 
direotors of the Sidney Unit No, 3(12, ' T^'ylng n vnan ti) act ns doorkeeper. 
Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans ^ Police explained ‘ that, belwoen 
in Canada (liat thev could appen! Hu’ f / and .liine 17 of thlisi your iho 
... Cantlnueil «ii I’age Four I sentence to (lie nttornoy-gonera!, - ehily oii J-'mirlh St,, Sidney, had beon
. .................... ................................................ ...................................... .''j operatcrfl /..in?; contravention(if;''the?
Liquor Act, CpI. W. Stanton, profw- 
I enting, staled that diirliu! this txiriod 
! visitors worn permitted to enlor tho
j Diroetors of the have for- 
I a-JiHl flic ittliintuy-goncral^ t^^
Respoase iuiR In/'cn very poor,, consideration to the. severUy
- - ■ «f Ihe lienrdty, with a view to a re*
jT'nLyslon of part of the fine,, request is lo fneililate response to d*
mvalnnn Signal when the new radio ? eluli without filling in details in tho
of tniHlc(?H of tho -Bohool diKlrlct To? ? 
nscortnin That lliero was no dupli* ? 
cation, of plans: Nearly a ?month? ? 
elnpsod, Mrs, G, B. Sterne told Urn 
Uoviow, boforti a reply wfifi ycceivetl.-
NO HEPI,Y
The committee (ifTSANSCIlA ThoiT^?^ 
wrote To Uio committoci in Victorln,; -; 
Imt thoro whs no reuiioiuK*. Plana 
imvlHagod n separaloTocation at tho 
nirporl, for all ehiltlren. 'The oom-, 
inltloo lind npprohebed a huntbor of 
tencliora who hiul ?agreed ? to; attend 
to Biipervise tho yoimRslers. livery- 
thing was-Tn niotlon, said Mrs. 
Stornfs, until it bogged down in 
Victoria,
The ba.sic purpose of SANSCHA,
Bald Mrs, ,Sternq, was to oalor to tho 
children of tha nrea, Tlio 
tion did ovorylhlng within its power, 
but gnfnod? no co-operation whatfiOr 
over,.she nvers.?,
THEY .ARE LOOKING FOR 
NUMBERS FOR DIRECTORY
Street miinbering in Centra) Saa- 
0 strong reeog. 
H.C, Telephone
nicli has not gained n slates the company. Purikisq of the
riilSon reparis The 
Coihpany.:;,-
liecentlyThe comiumy;seiit a post- 
card to each subscriber in the re ,
ing him to fuinisb iljo comj'iany 
with tiie number of Ids houno, Tlio 
mmibers would then be bsied In the 
neyt lelophone rilroctory
fire alarm syslenv is inlrodnced next 
year, Every subscriber who failr. to
v-t r*!'!. Alt'
criMKlng hift?dwn' fire, bsj.;'i?i"<\;'? dub'?. 
acHhera"'tirq' 'iirg'od' to'' 
mlormatlon ■ to the lelephf;:;® .c:6'iv)'- 
pany Intmodfately,
Vtsitor:i.J vsi'«i.iei‘ and in some in- 
It belipr sponsored hy
v,t.n V. ivh... UiV
' The following In the nie(eorologi- '
' cal record for tlio week ending Jtdit ? ?; ??? 
13, furnlalied by ](;>omlnlon Exporl- 
monthl Etntloni
Maximum tom. (July 7) ............ 77.B
Minimum tem. t.Tuly 13).......... 52.0
Minimnm?'onThe‘; grmin"'?:'.??,?.'.,?",,:?;??? 47.0,'...
Preelplttolon (inchen) Nil
fiimnlilno (hbnni) ...........  iw.Ji
Preelpltatlon To date . .............
.SIDNEY
'?SuppHod,??by?;?:tl)o;?;.Metoorolosi<»,l , ' 
Division, Deportment ot Trapfiipoirt, 
forTJtie week ending July J3i
Fill ’"I'.I.iiUur, .ii'.*'('("X(il l,bal?''iVi/<'.rk»n- 
R,''(‘vtovi!r,u.s W'ore ■minor.'"'lAil'' there 
Centlnued
'W Y ' -rt y a ' ''' ' '''y ' 4 '' i
erras ot'itir: act; /./"■/''^IldiSinnim tem, (.lufy L3i -- ■








A three-act play entitled “The 
World of the Wonderful Dark”, by 
Lister Sinclair, will be presented at 
the Royal Theatre, Victoria, August 
1 and 2.
The action of the play takes place 
on the Pacific coast of British Co­
lumbia. The characters are mem­
bers of two coastal tribes constantly 
warring with each other. The totem 
symbol for one tribe is the wolf and 
the other, the raven.
Cast of 45 actors and actresses 
includes professionals from London, 
Toronto and Vancouver. Costumes 
and the brilliantly colored blankets 
are, all authentic, as are all the 
props, which include ghost whistles, 
rattles, soul catchers, masks, etc. 
It is a lavish and spectacular show 
depicting a part of the history of 
; B.C., '
This play is sponsoi'ed by the 
South Vancouver Island Drama As­
sociation. ;
Among the patrons are the mayors 
and reeve of Greater Victoria, Dun­
can, Saanich and Sidney.
Undersea Drama 
At Gem Next Week
“Wee Georgia”, a British film the 
whole family will enjoy, opens 
Thui’sday at the Gem Theatre. 
Starring popular Alastair Sim, and 
hefty Bill Travers, it is the story of 
a Scottish lad who was selected to 
represent Britain at the Olympic
Games in Australia.
“The Silent World” is an amazing 
true adventure story of an under­
seas expedition. The world beneath 
the sea, in all its beauty comes to 
breathless life on the screen, in this 
film which opens Monday at the 
Gem. It was filmed by Jacques 
Yves Cousteau and Louis Malle.
Armed only with color cameras 
and courage, the skin divers of the 
ship. Calypso, explored the depths 
of the Mediterranean and Red Seas, 




MRS. W. J. WAKEPT.ELD. PHONE 320X
The C.N.R. is the only railway in 
the world operating through six dif- 
; ferent time zones: Newfoundland, 
Atlantic, Eastern, Central, Moun­
tain, and Pacific.
ELECTRICAL CAPACITY 
When having new electrical equip­
ment installed in the home, care 
should be taken that the house is 
wired for the required power. If 
the capacity is overtaxed, there 
may be disaster. A qualified elec­
trician should do any work re­
quired on the installation and the 
wiring should be thoroughly 
checked.
— PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —•
-Fancy, Libby’s.
...... . . . . ......... ... .2 for 69c
TOMATO JUICE- 
48-oz. tins.......
ORANGE JUICEr—Sweet or unsweetened.
'20-oz. '■tihs:..-:It..L...„..:..„.:.......——2''for '33c"
RdBIN HOOD LEMON CAKE MIX—Pkgl. . 31c 
ROVER DOG AND CAT FOOD^ . . .^ 6 for 57c
"SkZ^uBMW - Sf&ME
X-A.. VNITED purity store 
■ EAST 'SAANICH^ ROAD,; at' McTAVISH — PHONE 150
THURSDAY- FRIDAY- SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler and 
two children, of Medicine Hat, are 
guests at the home of Mrs. Butler’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Taylor, 
Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowes and 
daughter, Ann, of Moose Jaw, were 
guests last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Ashton, All Bay 
Road.
Mrs. D. M. Todhunter, of Van­
couver, is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pope, Aldous Ter­
race. While here she attended the 
Government House garden party, in 
company with her hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pipke have 
moved from Victoria and are resid­
ing on Second St. Mrs. Pipke is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Keobke, Second St.
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Garner and 
two children of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
have been guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Ashton, All Bay 
Road.
Sqd. Leader and Mrs. W. H. 
Southward and three sons, Gary, 
Billy and Blaine, arrived in Sidney 
last week from St. Hubert, Que., to 
visit with Mrs. Southward’s iriother, 
Mrs. W. Hale, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. McIntyre, Third St. They motor­
ed from Quebec via 'Trans-Ganada 
Highway and visited in Calgary en 
route. They will spend a few days 
up-island before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robei't Prittie and 
three children, of Burnaby, have 
been visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Prittie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman King, of Victoria. While 
on the island, they were guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
McIntyre, Third St., also other ac­
quaintances in Sidney. Mrs. Prittie 
was a former resident of Sidney 
and an employee of The Review for 
a number of years. Mr. Prittie was 
with the R.C.A.F. and stationed 
here for some time during the war.
Mrs. L. Underwood, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bloor, Fourth ;St. - ^ ■
MORE ABOUT
HEAVY FINE
(Continuec yi-om Page One)
Heateil Meeting iearil
Major Scardifield has returned to 
Sidney from England via the Pan­
ama, and will be joined later by 
Mrs. Scardifield.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean 
Park Road, have as guests their 
twin grandchildren, Martin and 
Marilyn Hall, of Royal Oak.
Among those from the district who 
were seen at Government House gar­
den party, Monday afternoon, were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pope, Aldous Ter­
race; Miss Jane Leigh, Comdr. F. B. 
Leigh, All Bay Road; F. Aldridge 
and H. Vine, Sw.artz Bay Road.
Mrs. B. Haddow of Victoria has 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bowes, Clayton Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gardner and fam­
ily have returned to their home in 
Deep Cove after enjoying a camping 
trip on the Olympic Peninsula.
J. S. Rivers has returned to his 
Patricia Bay Highway home after a 
business trip to Ontario and Quebec 
centres. He was accompanied by 
his daughter, Cathie, who remained 
with relatives in Calgary. She is 
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CANTALOUPE—
(Jumbo size) ........ ....................................EACH <
CORN— C
Wapato) ^ FOR
tracks on }Monc3ay ^ evening when 
passing the marsh lying to the south 
of; ;the Sidney 'viliagb boundary
Eerie jets of j light were rising -in
columns several, feet above ; the; 
mar^f as' thb'gas was released by 
thb ground and ignited. ; ; ; \ ^
? Complete, lack of Y/ind; permitted 
the jets to rise vertically.
Pasteurized Milk; ■
and: Cream
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
LOCAL MEAT MARKET jOES DAIRY
Island Farms’ Distributor 
Phone; Sidney 223
Trans-Canada Air Lines has an­
nounced that its Douglas DC-8 Jet­
liners will carry 127 passengers in 
each plane—28 in the first class sec­
tion and 99 in the economy cabin.
The DC-8, which made its maiden 
flight May 30 at Long Beach, Calif., 
will be operated by T.C.A. on trans­
continental a n d : trans - Atlantic 
routes. Six of these Jetliners will go 
into service in 1960. :
In releasing information on the 
configuration of the DC-8 for the 
first time, 'T.C.A. ;said the huge air-: 
liner' Will have thel most modern 
and up-to-date conveniences to en-. 
sure, the; utmost ; in comfort, luxury 
and/speed/..;r;/;
Y The; forward' part ' bf the almost 
150 foot-long’ aircraft will; contain a 
lounge ;ibj: accomrnpdate.': eight- pas­
sengers! Each; section-—first: class 
and;’ econoriiy^-wili;-: have its: own 
double galley, !i'washrboms: (which 
w;jn:hay^’flu^ii)^;tdilets .for bm R 
time in;any''T.C.A. airplane), cloak- 
rooms: inter-cominunications, a n d 
public address systems and miisic 
:in''flight.
FOUR''DOORS;;';’
There Will be four doors, two! for 
passenger loading and two used for 
servicing the aii’craft. The huge 
cargo compartment will accommo­
date some five tons of freight and
express and mW-
The 55()-mile-an-hour airplane, al­
most two and -a half times bigger 
than a DC-3 and some 85 feet longer 
than the Super' G Constellation, will 
cut flying time almo.st in half. It 
will operate Vancouvor to Toronto 
in 'four houi^s and Montreal to Lon- 
(Ion, Englaad in six hours.
were so many instances that a 
charge had been laid. Warnings 
had been given in the past, he noted.
There was a total of 208 minor 
contraventions during the one-month 
period, stated the prosecutor. Of 
these 98 were instances where the 
sponsor was not a member of the 
club and 75 showed either no add­
ress or no sponsor. He admitted 
that the membership roster was not 
completely up-to-date, but pointed 
out that the arrears in’listing would 
not correct all the discrepancies. 
WARNINGS
Observing that the club had al­
ready been warned on several occa­
sions in the past of minor infrac­
tions, Cpl. Stanton stated that an 
improvement had been evident at 
first, but it “had slipped off again”.
The prosecutor stated that the 
minimum penalty was a fine of 
.$1,000, with a maximum of $2,000. 
The police were not asking for any 
more than a minimum penalty, he 
added. The justice could also close 
the establishment if he thought fit, 
continued the officer. The police 
were not asking for such action, he 
concluded.
Major Buckle explained that the 
organization was non-profit and that 
it was established for the benefit of 
the community, particularly of vet-! 
erans. The present problem arose, 
he said from the difficulty of finding 
unpaid personnel to serve at the 
door and the inability to pay a man 
for the duty. His plea was echoed 
by Mr. Addison, who told the court 
that' the club’s troubles were almost 
entirely financial.
IN SYMP.ATHY'
The magistrate stated that he 
was entirely in sympathy with the 
ideals of the veterans’ club, but 
that it was a problem of internal 
administration. He had no option, 
he said, but to impose a fine of
The club had pleaded guilty and 
the evidence was incontrovertible.
“It seems a very onerous fine,” 
he added.; “I don’t know whether 
you could take the matter up with 
the attorney-general or the Liquor 
Control Board:”,; : ;
In the final remarks, after the im­
position' of;; the fine; .Mr;., Addison 
expressed regret at the ^ public recep­
tion of the case.
“People hear all about; these 
things,” he told the'magistrate, “but 
they don’t hear , about the good we 
do through our organization.” •
- Mr. Baker assured the directors! 
that if the Liquor Control Board 
:refer the case to him in the future 
he \yill be prepared to recommend 
that’ the club be permitted to con­
tinue its operation on condition that 
they I’emedy the present situation.
The same offence* charged to an 
individual, and not a corporation 
or society, carries a minimunv pen­
alty of $50 instead of $1,000.
More than 50 persons attended a 
hearing at North Saanich high 
school last Thursday night, when 
the North Saanich Regulated Area 
Zoning Board of Appeal considered 
the application of Mr. and Mrs. 
Randle Mathews for rezoning of 
property on Shoal Harbor.
In presenting his application, Mr. 
Mathews, who was represented by 
counsel Gordon Cameron, told of the 
development of his business, known 
as Randle’s Landing, over a period 
of 12 years, starting from nothing. 
Expansion was essential, Mr. 
Mathews said, in order to properly 
care for more boats, and to provide 
space for the Capital City Yacht 
Club, which was interested in ob­
taining a clubhouse and mooring fa­
cilities in the area.
Two new partners, John Alexan­
der and Cyril Rodd, had recently 
joined him, and economic success 
depended entirely on exnarision, Mr. 
Mathews told the board.
Spokesmen for the Curteis Point 
residents were vehement in their 
objections to the application.
In an impassioned address, Guy 
Pearce told of the conditions at the 
marina, which he claimed were 
detrimental to residents of the point, 
and referred to Mr. Mathews as 
setting himself against the rest of 
the community for personal gain.
“This steady encroachment must 
be stopped,” Mr. Pearce said.
R. M. Patterson, another resident 
of the immediate area, told the 
board that in his opinion Mr. 
Mathev.'s already h a d sufficient 
property for his requirements. Per­
sons who had bought property on 
Curteis Point had done so in the 
knowledge that it was zoned as resi­
dential property, Mr. Patterson 
pointed out, and having invested
large sums of money on that under­
standing, had strong objections to 
its devaluation through further com­
mercial development.
Capt. J. D. Prentice, whose home 
immediately adjoins the land cover­
ed by the application, also objected. 
He was represented by lawyer Hugh 
Henderson.
Dr. A. B. Nash, chairman of the 
bciard of appeal, explained to the 
meeting that the board did not make 
its own decisions, but merely made 
recommendations to the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs. Announcement of 
the decision would come at a later 





Russell Blow is a very proud in­
fant. The son of;Mr. and Mrs. Les. 
Blow, of East Saanich Road, young 
Russell was the successful contest­
ant in the baby picture contest 
staged in Sidney recently by H. 
Wilcox.
Second place was taken by Mich­
ael Filby, .son of Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Filby, Patricia Bay Airport. Third 
prize winner was Donna Marie Coo­
per, 2025 Beaufort Road. Prizes 
were a triple, a double and a single 
photograph frame.
Pictures were judged by Mrs. 
Frank Richards.
STRAWBERRY TEA 
Sponsored by the St. John’s United 
Church W.A., a strawberry tea was 
held at the honie of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brown, Madrona Drive, on 
Saturday, June 21. Sum of $270 was 





SHE TOOK ONLY 
MEANS OF 
GETTING /HEREV^
Fir.st! case of prosecution iiv Sid­
ney R.C.M.P. caurt for driving a
WHY WAS THE RUSSIAN 
EMPEROR CALLED CZAR?
: Czar, like kaiser, is a corrup- , 
tion of Caesar, the title assumed 
by! the Romans as a mark of 
;hon6r. Ivan I'V, ' 1547, officially 
adopted the! title Czar when he 
became ruler although it had 
been in use in Russia before.
By CHARLIE DpUMA.
century when a nibriopoly: kept; 
the price of pins!very high. Eng­
land controlled the market; and 
forbadeYher colonies to manufac- 
■.'■•ture: them.
HOW DID PIN MONEY 
ORIGINATE?!
In the U.S.! pin money is syn­
onymous ! with pocket money. 
Pin money originated in the :1.7th
WHERE SHOULD I TAKE A 
{SMASHED 'FENDER!’.' !y.’;:!!’’
:F'0R repair?!' ,,
Take that car to ! DOUMA 
MOTORS, specialists in BODY 
and FENDER work with EX- 
P E R T PROFESSIONAL R E­
PAINTING—Phone 131.
(Copr.1957—U. Features Syndicate)
T.C.A, is expecting delivery of its
first DC-11 in the fall of next year 
and by! nud-1960 the .six; Jetliners, 
costing $(1,000,000 each, will bo in 
regulnr service.
car; equipped with a manual .shift
T H E A T RE
SIDNEY - Phone 210
TllimS.;. FILL - SAT.
.IIILV 17 - ttt - 10 
SHOW TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.15 i».m.
Sal. Eve., 0.50-«.0a |i.m.
Standard sliows you the way to SLELI4 BL'lr 
TEIL HEST13ETTER, with this modern Posture- 
typo smooth-top mattreRS. No buttons* no!
can’t shift, slide or bunch up!, i . 
firm hecauRe h; has extra level izlnp; layer. 
Here’s a great; sale value at Slahdiird you won’t 










Matching Box Spring, 44.88
5.00 DOWN AND ONLY 5.00 PER MONTH
SERTA-BILT
Here’s a l:ul't(.'d mattro.sH offered for 11 limited 
tiilie only at a Te(:iI ecjonoiny price! In full 
or twill Hiz,c, tile i’.iuiuus tdl-aevs HEHTA-CTLT 





was heard liy Magi.strato F. J. Baker 
on Friday morning. Appearing in 
court was Mrs. Muriel Daphne Pert, 
Cowpor St„ Victoria, Mrs. Port 
pleaded guilty to driving a car with 
a mamial gear shift wlien her 
licence covered only nulonuitic 
trnnsmissions.
.Mr.s, Pvi 1. b.s .1
way iiatrol in Sidney during the gen­
eral departure from tlie Sidney Day 
eeleiiratlons at Sandnwn Park, Mis 
altenlion wa.s c.-illed by (lie vnminei- 
in wliicli she used her elutch, police 
explained.
Explaining Uio sll nation, Mrs, 
Pert BUiled jhat she wanted to go to 
Sidney to see the parade. Her hus- 
baiid told; lier,!;“,Go, by' yourself”!
! !“How else .could I go tollhe par* 
ade?'' slio asked.! :
Shu Was fined $10 wltli costs of 
$8,50,!'!',! !,!'.•’ !':!;''■■,'!;! !.■>•
SMBE,
REG. S6.99 NOW $3.97
!! Women’s Sandals with!wodgo or flat heels. 
White, Brown, Red.!.
REG. $5.99 NOW $3.97
Children’s Two-tone Sponge-soled Oxfords.
Women's Bedioom Slippers, pair 97c 
Suede in Wine, Blue, Green and ninny 
oilier colors! ,
Children's Sandals, some at $3.99 
NOW ONLY $2.97 .lack INitiira
STYLE RITE Shoe Store
. SIDNEY’S FAMIUV'SHOE STOUE
TRENTIIAM BLOCK. SIDNEY.; , PHONE 612
COt.O(« IIV
TTCHMIOOIDIL
Matcliing Box SpLing, 38.00
:’!!;!FREE!DEL!VERY:!!!!;'
f rom S i anclard iit VICT OR IA
MON.'- TUIW. - WED.
.tULV 21 . 22 . 28 








; ■ lUUl '
MAPLES STORE
'(BltENTWOOD) ' , 
I'llONEs
SliIncy 2 - ICculIng 158
I’lea.se. farglve uh I'or sUeUliig liiil cur clicsl-s 
hilt we’re prouil! Wo are gracUmles of the 
famous Allen IlM. Service Cniirse wliicVi 
clualifios us to pci-roniv all plmae.«i oi' englno 
tune-iip.
. Our .speciiilizod Irrdning plus ;our : new 
Hleetrnnle Tune-up Eiiulpiiienl meaiiH new 
, life fo;r your car tho P.M.wny.





TOM nnd ClEimY FLINT —






wmmm' ■ ■ mEtmLS!'
IIEREFOIID 'CORNED BEEF- 
.'12.07,'
■NABOB'eOFFEE—'•!'!■!!'■!''•:
Flno oi* •RniMilnr T ,b
monarch:cake;MIK—
White or Chocoliito. I vtUgs,..,. 
;lIBBY'S : deep ; bkown. beans--
2t).oz. tills, 2 for




will be given away KVimV 
Thurfldsy evening to some lucky
, iulull.wb is.at the show,.that. 
...minliL'.:..!,
NORTH STAR SKIN* 
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U.S. NAVY TAKES OVER CENTMAK, SAANICH
"bmentw&@b
—Relax From Duties
By VIRGINIA BEARDSLEY 
The U.S. Navy took a busman’s 
holiday and went boating last Satur­
day on Brentwood Bay, as 118 rat­
ings from the U.S. Bennington 
CVA-20 took over all available boats 
from Anchorage, Anglers’ Rentals, 
and followed Gilbert’s two guide 
boats for six hours of cruising and 
fishing.
The men, who are here with their 
ship for part of the celebration in 
connection with Princess Margaret’s 
visit, were guests of the Victoria 
Centennial committee. Arrange­
ments for the outing were made 
through the Victoria Armed Services 
Centre.
Since they left their quarters be­
fore the cooks were up, they de­
scended in a hungry horde on tho 
Anchorage Coffee Shop: and Mrs. 
Lnmsden said she had never made 
so many sandwiches so fast in her 
life.
GOT 42 FISH
Total weighed in catch was 42 
fish,' including a GV'i-pound cohoe 
taken by one of the visitors, and an 
18-pound four-ounce spring caught 
by Harry Simpson, a Canadian who 
usually fishes v.’ith the angling Rim- 
mers, and knows his depths and 
weights.
Sunday was a day of company 
derbies, as two of Victoria’s larger 
firms, B.C. Electric and Victoria 
Machinery Depot, sponsored compe­
titions for employees and their fam­
ilies and guests.
The V.M.D. derby, for which aliout 
700 tickets were sold, was won by
electrician’s helper Fred Raines, 
who will from now on be able to fish 
in style with a complete salmon 
trolling outfit won for him by his 
catch of a 15-pound, one-ounce 
spring. Other top merchandise 
prize winners were Alan Kerrigan 
and Len Hickling. Brentwood resi­
dent Mrs. Annie Alexander won a 
Kodak camera. Her husband. 
Tommy, and their son, also struck 
it lucky, as did Jim Scaplen, who 
took home a small cash consolation 
prize.
B.C. Electric’s winner for tho day 
was Harry English, with a 22-pound 
four-ounce spring, for tho company 
trophy and a merchandise prize of 
fishing equipment.
One B.C. Electric employee who 
had his fishing luck a little too soon 
to pay off in prizes was Bill McKay, 
who had pulled most of his line 
and his planer into his boat. Sea­
ways, Saturday night to look at his 
tackle. An 18-pound foui'-ounce sal­
mon grabbed the Herring Magic 
and minnow lure which was dang­
ling about 12 feet into the water, 
and swam obligingly around the side 
of the boat to be gaffed. Not a sick 
fish, just co-operative!
Other successful anglers in the 
Bay during the past week were: 
Ken Stanlake, East Saanich Road, 
who, fishing with his family and a 
visiting uncle, took home a nice 
catch of 12; Harry Talbot of Hard­
ing Lane, v/ho boated eight up to 12
pounds, fishing with guide Jimmy 
Moss; Dave Armstrong and Dave 
Hill of CKDA who boated 16 fish 
weighing up to 12 pounds; A. M. 
Johnson and Hai’old Barkley of the 
Toronto Star who took nine springs 
with a top of 25.4, and 14 topped by 
one of 20 lb. 12 oz. in two trips with 
Jim Gilbert.
POLITICAL FIGURE 
Some cohoe were in evidence, 
mostly in the four- to five-pound 
weight class. Bob Patch, promin­
ent in Progressive Conservative 
circles, took a six-pound eight- 
ouncer, and John Creed helped a 
visitor who didn’t leave bis name 
to an eight-pound. eight-ounce 
fighter.
A spot which has lately been 
yielding good catches is Cole Bay, 
but most of the fish are coming 
from the territory between Willis 
Point and The Boulder.
Next Sunday is the angler’s dream 
day, the annual Solarium Derby, 
when you can win anything up tc- a 
brand new car, and when you don't 
have to even wet a line to have a 
chance at a good prize. Tickets are 
being sold bj' members of the Vic- 
toria-Saanich Inlet Anglers Associ­
ation, and a great many other 
people, and are available practically 
everywhere. Whether you fish or 
not, this is the one to get into. Win 
a prize, and help the children!
Victoria Daily Times is co-spon- 
sor with the V.S.I.A.A.
Among those who called at the 
home of Mrs. Mary L, Parsell, Ben­
venuto A.ve. to offer birthday con­
gratulations and good wishes were 
the following friends and relatives: 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Turner and Mrs. 
Sylvia Airole of Victoria: Mrs. Dale, 
Mrs. Lome Thomson, Miss Grace 
Sluggett and Mrs. John Goklring of 
Brentwood; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Martin of Nanaimo. Mrs. Parsell 
celebrated her 85th birthday last 
Sunday week. Several telephone 
calls were received, among them a 
call from Mrs. J. E. Miles at Mel- 
fort, Sask, Mrs. Miles, daughter of 
Mrs. Parsell. is touring the' prairie 
provinces with her husband, .1. E. 
Miles of Nanaimo.
Miss L. McIntyre, who has lived 
at Brentwood Auto Court for several 
years, has now moved to Beach 
Drive, where she will make her 
future home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Delamere and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bickford and 
family spent the week-end at Quali- 
cum Beach.
Miss Sharon Vickers and Miss 
Deanna Van Adrichem left on Sun­
day for a long holiday. They are 
spending five weeks in Saskatoon 
and other places with relatives. 
They travelled by train from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walls, son and 
daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Walls of West Saanich Road, ar­
rived from France last Wednesda5' 
with their two little daughters to 
visit with their parents. Mr. Walls, 
who is in the R.C.A.F., was sta­
tioned at Marville, France, and has 
now been transferred to Cold Lake, 
Alta. They will be leaving to make 
their home there next week. Mr. 
Walls, Sr., who has been in hospital 
following an accident causing him to 
lose the sight in one eye, has now re­
turned to his home.
Attending a Red Cross study 
centre held at U.B.C. from .lune 
21-29 was Miss Clara Kockott of 
Mount Newton high school. The 
purpose of the centre was to add to 
the students’ knowledge of Junior 1 
Red Cross activities and to enable 
them to become leaders in Junior 
Red Cross in their schools. The 
centre was attended by students 
from British Columbia. Washington 
and Oregon.
Out-of-town visitors for the wed­
ding of Fred Kockott, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kockott. Brent­
wood, were: Mrs. L. Cryderman 
and Catherine from Langley Pra­
irie; Oswald Kockott from R.C.A.F., 
Gimli, Man.; Mr. and Mrs. 0. Koc­
kott from Medicine Hat; and Misses 
Hilda and Bertha Kockott, Van­
couver.
Church Picnic
Bethel Baptist church annual pic­
nic was held at Island View Beach 
on July 7. The afternoon was spent 
in sports, with many novelty races 
under the supervision of Joseph 
Mason, assisted by William Laird.
The ladies of the church prepared 
and served a picnic meal, including 
•■‘blue ribbon” pies topped with ice 
cream.
Visits Sister
Mr. and Mrs. James Scaplea of 
Harding Lane, Brentwood, have as
their guest this week Mrs. Scaplen’s 
sister. Miss Alberta Robertson of 
Long Beach, Calif. Miss Robertson 
is secretary to F. W. George, reta’.l 
operations manager of Safeway 
Stores. Her office is in Huntington 
Park.
Miss Robertson spene the first 
week of her holiday with her 
mother, Mrs. E. Every-Layton, at 
Campbell River, and will return to 
California following lier sojourn in 
Brentwood.
Milk appears white to the eye be­
cause as the light strikes the various 
ingredients of milk, it is reflected 
from their millions of particles even 
though they themselves are color­
less.
C.N.R. APPOINTMENTS 
R. M. Henderson, a native of Win­
nipeg, has been appointed comp­
troller for the Canadian National 
hotels with headquarters at Ottawa.
miORISTS LIKE NATIOMAL
MOtORS' GUARANIIED
CAR REPAIRS .. .
Haultain Fish and Chips
1127 llauUain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
Next time get a free quote-—take yours to
819
2 to 5 Month Old
PULLETS
from BOLIVAR, KRIEGEK 
and SOLLY HATCHERIES. 
HAMPS, REDS, CROSSES.
Write D. PETHICK 
Royal Oak, R.R. 2
BRENTWOOD LADY EXTOLS NEW 
COOK BOOK PUBLISHED BY W.I.
By HAZEL M. WOODWARD 
To barbecue a steer, or a sal­
mon; to make a centennial cake or 
a pancake, or if you are putting on 
a centennial celebration you need 
only consult the Women’s Institute 
cook book, “Adventures in Cook­
ing”. Would you like to cook mud- 
hens? Perhaps you wish to roast 
bear or moose? Directions for these 
as well as foi- the more "usual type 




Having haci the pleasure of serving^^ y
7:for'ihe- past year.'we"
First Anniversary
SAMPLES and DOOR PRIZES
very lovely washable white dog­
wood-covered cook book put out by 
the Women’s Institutes as their con­
tribution to the centennial.
The three basic prize recipes for 
Nanaimo’s centennial cake are in­
cluded. (This cake is to be cut by 
Princess Margaret.) There is, as 
well, Russian borsch and shrimp 
jambalaya, and Scotch current bun.
This lovely book has also photo- 
praplis of 16 different W.I. districts 
of British Columbia, with a short 
history of each. The districts sent 
recipes for their own sections and a 
wonderful variety is presented. In­
terspersed within the pages is a- 
series of delightful sketches that add 
spice and humor.
: This is; a book - that; will be : not 
only an addition to the homemaker’s 
kitchen, but also; will provide m fine 
gift for friends; overseas as it is so 
typically, a message from this proy-: 
jnee.-
“Adveriturbs'in "Cooking”" may; be; 
obtained through The local Women’s 
•Institute, in each community or 
through the provincial secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. R. Doe, Box 349, 
Coquitlam, B.C.





864 Swan St. - Victoria 
—PHONE 4-5023 —
MORRISON'S
Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pm.
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
, trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 
p.m. and 9.30 p.m.













The first Pharmacopoeia published under 
go’vernment authority seems to be tlie one 
published in Nuremburg in 1 542 by a stu­
dent named Valerius Cordus. This was a 
collection of medical recipes he bad col­
lected from the writings of medical author- 
■'ities...
The College of Apothecaries at the Univer­
sity of Pennsylvania established March, 
1821, was changed one year later to the
College of Pliarrnacy and it was the begin­
ning of the use of Pharmacy in tlie drug 
."trade'oT'"America'.^ '






54 Morris Minor, *^0^5
■going: any ;way past: royal; oak ^ 
' , "CORNERS:.".veasy: parking':
■■:-■'■;■'PHpNE"
,:'',;:co'^1PLETl!t;l:n^EScmPTIOl^,';slSEVICE:;■.;^
Open 9 ; Sunday 2 p.m.-6 p.m.
Patricia, Bay, Highway and yV.eBt S0<inlch Hoad.,
. (Copr. i«57, U; FefltihTs Synd, ibid Doug. Crosby).
Our moUves ior geUiiig a dog 
were rather mixed. The two" young­
est boys didn’t want a dog at all, 
they were scni'od to deatlv of them, 
even tiny puppies, and would scream 
and leap into Mother’s arms wlien 
they saw one in the .street. This 
was precisely why Mother decided 
the time Imd come to get a dog. 
Having a dog was all right with tiin 
oldest tioy; Inn, with llu; second old­
est it was a matter of deep obse.s- 
sion. First lie liad wanted a woolly 
.stuffed dog to go to sleep with— 
llieii his pasMion had been , for a 
very big stuffed panda, lie would 
liniint Ihe shies at tin;; fair, losinf? 
;all Ills ride-money in:the;i'iiiile Iiopo 
of winning a pnnda. When be fin­
ally got one, lie took it to In.'d a Jew 
Iimes tnni tlnm cliscover.od that the 
nnUeipalion:had fmv oul-slripiieddhe 
aetuality, He wanted a dog "ns a 
more satlslymg: exleiiHion , of ,;:tlu!: 
woolly toy motif. As for the middle 
boy, lie bad turtles, and didn't .want 
to see anyone else liavo a better pel..
‘ Dad merely ;w«nlod : an liltlo 
irniihle as passiblo; it. seemed likely 
that it would be leH.s Innihle to have 
a dog tlinn ]iut up with half tlio fam­
ily wanting one.' i;'
Dad' wanted Iv cheap dog , l.bal 
wouldn't bo a vuiisrinco. Mum want­
ed one big enoiiKli to look after il.- 
self, who wouldn’t need to ho house- 
trained, The boys wanted fiomo- 
thing small and cuddly hud auto, and 
never eonnldered siicdi eoiitomptililo 
mallern as who would elonr up 
afterwards, Hoth the bays nnd 
Mother wanted the kind of dog who 
would cat ‘Icrnps, the boys ;to have 
him uadfT the table In catch itlic 
u|iwaalti'(iH from tladr meals, Mother 
to save on housckccpini;' hill;’, and 
to clean up what tho hnliy dropped. 
A sort of garbage disposnl unit; on 
four, legs-'",':.,,,.
All things considorod, it s rather 
rommkablo that the scruffy bundle 
of maildy fur that Dad picked tip at 
the flog Found had finally ianied 
jinio a (log wIki occmod to suit all 
our hlenls-or can It bo that we have 
loaiTiod to like him (or himr.eU? 
There's no d(3ubl that he is at leaut 
doseondod from most of our favor- 
Uo breeds,wnd is a cmizy mixed up 
little hound.
heater.. .. . -
52 Ford 2-l)()or Custom, radio 
andhealer. Oi/O
’.53 Vauxhall Sedan. $001^ 
H(;al(;r .
.51 Nash Metropolitan, radio
and 095








in the Marine and 
Automotive fields for 
all electrical and 
electronic work. 
Coniplete exijhangedr : 
repair Service—
■ Starters; Generators, ;; 
Regulators, Distribu- 
tors, Carburetters; eteJ 
All types of communi­
cations equipment 
and navigational aids 
installed, serviced 
and overhauled. 
Enquire through ■your 
local Garage or 
Marina.
You are invited to 
inspect our extensive 
facilities.
/fAIREY'AVIATlbH- 
CO. of CANADA Ltd.
Patricia Bo'y Airport 
SIDNEY 452 22
^YOUR holiday 






is waiting for you at The 
; V Toggery Shop, smarbneyv 
styles . . . right , for the 
season and for your 
iastes. Choose your 
sports clothes for vaca-
, Hnrr(!n'W.;Spenco':'',,7;y'"Prank,;!.;Ilolitsrty





.51 Biiick Sedan, hyimlh'W 
ihdio and ‘ ^ “
heafee
r,l Cadllliic Sedan, 095
radio and heater ...
Ml Chevrolet 
2-1)001’, heater,
,5.5 Chevrolet Sedan, 2-Hoor,
Ihnver Glide,
heater,:;,',:...
.5(1 Ford ’Minor, .$1 QQPt
'heater..
5(1 I)ndg«! Sedan, 'QQPI, 
'lieider... (: A*’^*^*^
5(1 Chevrolel 'M)«<ir, $T dQPt 
healer."..
VICTOHIft^S' 
’BUSIEST ’' ' "
YATES at QUADRA 
Chov • Olds • Cadillac
mm n
Furniture and Home Furiiishings
„Read’' l:he'"Big';'Fl'lerr^' ;'.;';.,'See! ' 'Select!'' Save!'';Thia;i9;;'your
sale . . , a sale planned ancl built aroiintl Yoiir quality, 
; value;'and'price,preferences.;;;'' Do''nT misB "itl".''FShop-and 
" save, 'nowI;.„'8dle''"cpntin'ues' until' August, ;1 5th',,:
Phone Orders Carefully Filled 
Phone Zenith 6100 (toll free line)
.Sioi’o Iloiir.s: D a.m. Ai«r" r* M
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- PROBLEMS OF RE-ROUTING
TWO schools of thought have been formed in Sidney re­garding the re-routing of Patricia Bay Highway north­wards past the airport. This re-routing will become neces­
sary when the airport runways are extended.
The Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
a close vote has advocated the use of Lochside Drive, 
Fifth St. and Rest Haven Drive. Residents of that route 
have urged that the new road cut aci’oss lurther west 
along Seventh and Eighth Sts.
A number of residents of the Gulf Islands have raised a 
new consideration. They contend that the highway serves 
a specific purpose as yet overlooked by the factions dis-
This view, which is shared by some 
Saanich residents, is that the road leads to one 
particular point, the Swartz Bay ferry. With this in mind, 
they contend that the route should follow the eastern
airport, wherever that might ultimately
' lie, and take as direct a route out northwards' as can be 
-^v^/achieved.
Routing through the winding Rest Haven Drive, they 
■ argue, is tantamount; to introducing a new section into 
the highway as poor as the Swartz Bay Road is today.
: Such a choice would embrace no more cross roads than
are present today and would permit a higher safe speed 
than can be maintained at'the present time, through the 
narrow, sharply cambei’ed highway north of Beacon Ave. 
It would also lie to the west of Sidney school, offering the 
minimum hazard to students travelling to and from school.
There is little doubt but that this is the logical choice, 
offering a road nearer to Sidney than is the case at present,
jyavoidihgheayiiybiiilt-upsectionsofthedistrictandmairi- 
tainipg a direct route nprth'wards. Sidney busiriess houses.
■
IPX
'and The Review is one of them, vvould; starve to death 
without the commercial support of people residing outside 
the village. If we as businessmen lobby for a cause which 
^ will inconvenience our neighbors, we are certain to suffer.
Conversely we may reasonably expect the custom of those
'•r 1 1 'Ll rrV\iTro X/VI f f Oof our neighbors served by this highway if we co-operate 
wholeheartedly with them in the selection of its route.
lIMPRACl^pABLEl^tfFLAN
PROPOSAL made recently by the North Sidney Property 
|r Owners’ Association regarding a speed limit of 30
m.p.h. in rnost
with mi.xed feelings
pai’ts of North Saanich has been received 
di  in HieMistfi^
Many residents of North Saanich feel that the roads 
of the area, with the excejption of the Patricia Bay High­
way, are unsuitable to high speed traffic. This is incpn- 
testable. The I'oads here were never intended for high 
speed traffic and have never been modified to ca.rry it. 
With the population steadily, expanding here, it \ybuld be 
a pi’otective measure to restrict maximum speeds in the 
area. The road out to Swartz Bay, scheduled for rebuild­
ing, could be re-considered at such time as it might be 
S';:brbught;uP'.to,standard.':';, v^
A second recommendation rnade by the association is 
unlikely to gain Wide support. It is the suggestion that 
W fovigilantes be established whereby private 
citizens would act as special police to patrol the district 
roads. The Review learns that the routine would hot be
respectable residents of Sidney. The 
man was Joe’s uncle who left his 
employment with Sidney mill to rise 
high in the industrial world of the 
Pacific coast.
THEY LIKE HER 
En route westward we passed the 
industrial community of Marathon.
It was a thriving northern Ontario 
centre. A lady entered the train 
and sat down near us. Soon she 
elicited the information from my 
daughter and sole travelling com­
panion that we lived in Sidney. She 
spoke to us of the real pleasure 
she e.xperienced in associations with 
Mrs. “Mom” Thomson at the Cana­
dian Legion, church and other or­
ganizations in Marathon. The for­
mer Sidney lady obviously is re­
garded as highly in Marathon as 
she was in Sidney.
Our new friend from Marathon 
was proceeding to Port Arthur for 
hospital treatment. She asked us to 
convey her regards to her in-laws, 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Deep, 
Cove, formerly of Calgary.. ,
In Calgary at a happy social 
gathering we met Mrs. Keith. She 
is planning soon to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Anderson, also of Deep Cove. 
Mrs. Keith has heard so many glow­
ing reports of Sidney that she’s 
looking forward with keen interest 
to her visit here.
In Toronto w'e bro)<e bread with 
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. C. Fraser and 
family, formerly of Curteis Point. 
Their living room wall is graced by 
a beautiful painting from the brush 
of Stuart Stoddart of Saanichton. 
Presented to Mrs. Fraser by a group 
of friends before she left North 
Saanich,’it depicts a familiar Penin­
sula scene, She is very proud of it. 
Hugh Fraser is enthusiastic about 
his home in Toronto, so close to his 
work r The geologist will now be in 
the northern Quebec bush with his 
older son, Norman, as his assistant. 
They’ll have to return to Toronto as 
soon as freeze-up occurs, expected 
about September 7. The children 
are enthusiastic about the schools in 
Toronto. Mrs. Fraser misses rela­
tives and old friends in this district. 
“Toronto is such a huge place that 
I haven’t even bothered to get a 
driver’s license here although I was 
on the road all the time in Sidney,’’ 
she: said.
A PHONE CALL
:: Another Sidney; angle: We v had 
arrived by appointment at the head: 
office:Of;;a,large:Cana.diancharter- 
edvbankVin Toronto:; The general 
mahager sent vword that he would 
be tied up for 10 minutes. We waited 
patiently. Sharp on time we were 
admitted to the impressive office of 




By D. FRANCES SAVILLE
One i-oom, rough-finished; rough of 
wall and floor.
Unwelcoming of window; mean ol 
space.
A shelter from a storm, and noth­
ing more?:
A.nd nothing less! A breathing.living 
space.
A place to dream out golden days 
more ble.st!
A noble heritage of splendour for 
tall trees
Where every branch supports a tiny 
nest,
DRINKS FOR BABY 
Baby’s fruit juices or other drinks 
should be given at not lower than 
room temperature, never ice cold. 
His citrus juice—usually orange 
juice— should be started as early as 
his doctor permits, to provide him 
with vitamin C.
development is staggering. We drove 
a rented car for 800 miles to Wind­
sor and Sarnia and Stratford and 
London and Hamilton. The Grey 
Cup is on display in the Connaught 
Hotel lobby in the latter city. It 
is an insignificant bauble for all the 
commotion it incurs.
Ontarioans can teach us in B.C. a 
few tricks about highways. New
Relieving
Walter Baer, of Winnipeg, has 
been appointed temporary manager 
of Trans Canada Airlines at Patri­
cia Bay, due to'the illness of J. A. 
McDonald, resident manager.
Mr. Baer is staying at Hotel Sid­
ney until the return of Mr. McDon­
ald to his position.
’file high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus.
The Churches
And every nest flings bird-songs on ! ones are under construction every-
the breeze.
A place, I swear, where music shall 
have throne.
Yet haven for sweet silence. Place 
to lend
A listening ear for friendship. Place 
to own
No insincerity. This place, my own.
11. On that day he gets “dronk” 
with his old buddies.
COULD BE SERIOUS 
Many people ask; “What about 
Duplessis?” In an attempt to as­
certain the popularity of his gov­
ernment, we invited the views of 
scores of Quebeckers. In Montreal 
the provincial government is in dis­
favor. As a result no supporters are 
elected. But in the rural areas the 
government’s stock is high and the 
ballot box proves it. There is gen­
eral agreement that Duplessis has 
done himself ho harm in connection 
with the case of the prominent Je­
hovah Witnesses and the liquor li­
cense. But there is equally general 
agreement that the charges in con­
nection with the sale of the gas com­
pany can be very serious to his 
political future.
where—without benefit of apologies 
from the highways minister. But 
the existing ones have imposing 
signs at frequent intervals pointing 
out that a fine of $.50 may be 
assessed on those who throw litter 
on the roadsides. Result is that the 
highways are spick and span. Every 
weed and blade of grass is mowed 
promptly. We in B.C. are unquest­
ionably litterbugs. Our neighbors 
in Ontario are not. Perhaps our 
highways department should spend 
a little more time in keeping our 
roads presentable, for Ontario’s 
highways are wonderful advertising. 
ONLY ONE INDUSTRY
Detroit is feeling the bad effects 
of a major recession. The taxi dri­
ver explained: “We are a one in­
dustry city. When sales of automo­
biles slow, so does our whole econ­
omy. Countless thousands of 1958 
cars still have to be sold before the 
1959 models come out in October. It 
is a rough time for the car industry 
and Detroit alike.” Sight of the 
giant Packard factory, empty and 
deserted, aroused some nostalgia.
Travellers can cross the Ambassa­
dor Bridge between Windsor and 
Sarnia at will. We weren’t even
Why should we change govern- j names, either northbound
ments? asked o n e prosperous | qj. southbound. But between Sarnia
“When: your: card arrived, I gave
farmer. “Monsieur Duplessis has 
made his money. If we elect the 
Liberals they will have to start all 
over again : and make theirs. It’s 
best to stay as we are.” The visitor 
can see the force of the argument.
Ottawa was next on the agenda. 
The youthful visitor seeing for the 
first time the House of Commons, 
the Senate chamber, the library, the 
Peace Tower, the Book of Remem­
brance, the statues and everything 
else which comprises the capitol, 
will not: soon: forget it. Mon: Geo. 
R. Pearkes, :y.C., rninister of nat­
ional; defence and Conservative 
member for' Esquinlalt-Saanich, was 
most helpful.: A very busy man, he; 
always: carl take ;a; few minutes of 
his :tirhe for a; courteous chat, His 
colle;ague,:; Hon: Howard Green, 
minister of public works, was in 
Vancouver, not Ottawa, so this re­
porter was unable to press further 
Sidney’s case: fqi': adequate facilities 
for .visiting:yachts.
and Port Huron, a few miles north, 
a passport was a necessity. Just 
why this was required was not ex­
plained.
BIG BUSINESS
Residents of this district know that 
boating, cruising and yachting is 
big business here. New marinas ai'e 
always under construction but there 
are never vacant, berths. We can­
not; become: too parochial in this 
regard when we see Ontario today. 
Thousands and thousands and thou­
sands of boats: are afloat on every 
lake and river while others travel the: 
highways on trailers. .. Manufacture 
of outboard engines has unquestion­
ably'become, bigfbi^: business.
When we left; home the Q.P-R: 
ships were strikebound; but Black 
Ball was 'running normally . We were 
naturally keenly interested in de­
velopments and watched every 
newspaper closely. We learned ab-:
it some brief: study.' I noted that REWARDING 
you came from Sidney on Vancouver A: drive around Ottawa is reward-
(feasible under the present Motor Vehicle Act. It has 
gained little enthusiastic comment from the general public. 
Civilian police patrols have been employed in many places.
only be employed where a state of emergency 
The normal road user would probably look with
if It were within the
:‘(scope of the act.
I.
w
?THEY: ::HAVE(:,N0: VOICE: :
fHILE North Saanich enjoyed the unusual privilege of 
offering the first official .greeting to a royal visitor 
: oh Saturday, one section of tho community was forgotten.
Plans prepared in May to permit all students of schools 
in Saanich School District to greet Princess Margaret had 
(fallen by the wayside and the children wore left to take 
.tholr chance on greeting the Princess.,
Officials of SANSCHA,:wlio made the preparations, 
(were floundering in a morass of corrospondenco, passing 
I the buck, lack of information and general disinterest by 
the tiine the royal plane ai’rlved.
, Teach()rs had: beeii lined up to take charge of the
children and plaitswere completed for tliolr ai>poaranco on 
the arrlval of tho Prlhcess. Thosa plnns novor matei’lal- 
■ ( izod. The commltioe officials in Victoria, who wore ro-
tors: sent;: to,:thom,
xPPpxxpi^Thousands of' residents enjoyed t:he: arrival of tlie 
V, : Princess. Hundreds were privllogocl to meet the Princess. 
Rut the children?,;:;"
After all, who listens to a hunclv of Idds? :
Reflections From the Past
1,0 YEARS: AGb;; ' j Supper, sorvod by Uio liHlie«:of tlio 
L; H. Blnko, Contro Rond, mif- parifih, wnn en joy od by I ‘25 ruohIh V
; V ferorl painful injurleH wlion liis bull 
wiuulorod into the Rnrden and gored 
liin,i’:;wliile; Ik?;; wuH 'working lliero;
: Tin? aniirinl wna difilracled by Mrs,
:; Blake long enougli for her ini.sbnnd 
' ; ■ to esonpe, Clmrb's, Edward, n(?rt
and;Nonmm Batli..lator,' liarvriUod 
x: :::Mr, •Blake's hny:crop," '„ ■ , '
' North ‘ Raanloli 'Momorlnl Pnrk 
:lionrd expc?(;ted' to elonr $5(10 frnin 
;.':':'::,,;‘'iv'Sidney, :' Day' ..i celebratloiiH, Fliian 
Weh) .also: miidfi loJ»uild;two (.ennin 
roia-ls a( tlir Betieon Aye, gionilds. 
w;,: :FminrinUoii:':for: tlio aiow Sldaev
firq'JKillWna'uHnrted.:
, R. A. SrnifilMiry, : paiillryuuui: fit
Dominion: Rxpfirimfinltd Station; ;i'e« 
I’';:;::!;ooived'‘ intCfrnatiomil'recognitioiv Car 
Ibis wot'k ' illcorrelating eye eaa- 
,: hilion with mortality:,and, pvodiic« 
'■"llvlty . In 'POI.ltlry. '■"•.••:•■'• ■ •'
A, Deildnl won the Ardiiioro Golf 
,Clnli:<ihnii'i|>innHbip, dofiJiiting ,1. C. 
'Amlerson,'
Mand'iera of tlie United Cliiircli 
piiatornl (.iliai'iie troivi Sidnoy nnd 
.■(loulh Snanicli gatlicrcd to bid fart;- 
well 1,0 Rov. J. Tbninns KaywnrUi, 
vvho bad served lur tiastoi; far oiglit 
yeiirs, Re moved to Grand Kavk?:;,
2D YEARS AGO
A earnivnl wna bold at (.be lionKJ 
X:XXXXi:^^f Me' fled MrsiR.-Hall.'ndmliv
:]p'pp':\ ton Experimental Sltillan. under the, 
fk. Rtml's IMled eliardi,
30(YEARS AGO;‘(-r
■:, (,lol, U,- W,. Pock, y.C,:,' vvas .elet?!- 
ed diy repi'esf)nt ; Tlie .laltviids: in :<lio 
pi uvti|i:,iid l<,'|.;it»bU.urtr, Ml u uiaubluii’ 
victory,of thy Comiervatlve party, V 
Amnud sclioql ineoUng wnH ludd at 
Nortli Saaiiieli Ncliuol, and 'rleoted
Island. Just as I was turning' over 
in my mind what an attractive part 
of the world that is, my secretary 
reported that a subscriber in Sid­
ney, Vancouver Island, was trying 
to get me on the phone, I could 
hai'dly believe my ears that lightning 
was striking twice in the. same 
place. So I took the call and apolo­
gize for delaying you in the outer 
office. Incidentally, > tlie call was 
from F. G, Winspear, C.A.., of Ard­
more, a director of our bank.”
Queen Elizabeth lidtel iiv Montreal 
is most certainly worth a visit. No 
le.ss than 4,000 can be served dinner 
at the snnio time. It is primarily 
intended as n convention hotel. Ob- 
stetririnns from fnr nnd wide were 
in conforenee there wlien wo visited. 
Dr. A, B, Nash of Ardmore was one 
of the inodieid men present—imt we 
didn't know it.
Walter Cims, older son of the laic 
A, E. Cros.s of Loclisido Drive, nuide 
us most welcome, He curries on 
a hii.sy iirofeHsloiud oiiruer biit pliins 
an early visit to his rnothor liero, 
asiv'.'VEAUS,'"
Quebec City linsn't cliniiKed .since 
wo ln.st visited. : Coming from Brit­
ish Coliimliiiv—or iiiiripiy Coliimhlii 
as it is known down there—wo fell 
that onr conlonninl eolelu'tition wins 
n true milestone; In Ouehee City 
they: wore to celobrnte :t50 yenrfi of 
progres.s tho folldwing wtsek, Lord 
Alexnhdor was sohedidod (o speak 
in front of tlie Jlotel Prontenuc 
where wo stayed, Qii^Iieo City nl- 
wny.s holds (ho we.slern viailer spoil- 
hound. In iin anlique shrip in Old 
City below; the hotel, goods were 
offered at approximately linlf of 
their price in 'fl'*-’ ((ouinl
prnprIolroHH .spoke of lior brother 
who lives in Victorin, In tlie navy 
during World War IT,’ she , reonlled 
Rnyni Rond.s with ploasiire, She, 
ton, knew Sidney nnd approved of 
it."
“DRO^NK"!
Chaiiffenr Gagnon drovt> the (axi 
find escoi'iod ns on tlie slglit-iieeing 
(our of tlie Plnins of Alii’idunn, the 
citadel, Ih’eniier Dnplejuds' homo, 
the Identeinmt-Govbrnor’ti home, the 
convent 'Where the Poll.sh tn,?ii,finrea 
were (Rtored, 'Rne: .Souk le Cup' (nar­
rowest street :,in Cln’lstoiuloinV and 
oilier'’ MnoPi.: M. Gagnon is a riot.
few thoughts on Calgary. We spent 
24 hours there en route home. As 
communities go, it is comparatively 
small and situated on the drought- 
stricken prairie. Yet it has some­
thing that no other Canadian city 
has. This something cannot be de­
fined—-but it nevertheless exists.
Our host in Calgary is not an oil 
man. He is an ordinary run-of-the- 
mill professional man whose only 
real talents lie in the field of golf.
He took us on a little drive around 
Calgary and, because time was 
short, he elected to sliow us only 
recent developments in the field of 
clubs and allied institutions. Dur­
ing the last year or two the follow­
ing sums have been expendecl on 
improvements and expansions; Glen­
coe Club, $700,000; Ranchmen’s Club 
(membership a mere 300), $100,000; 
Petroleum Club, nearly $1,000,000 for 
a brand new, super-duper whoop-it- 
up clubhouse; Country Club, now 
starting demolition of existing club­
house to be replaced at once with 
$500,000 structure; Civic Auditor­
ium, already expended’ $4,500,000 
and still have to complete top tier 
of main body of the theatre which 
seats 2,750 Calgarians. Hard by the 
latter is the new Simpson-Sears 
shopping area which makes the one 
at Nanaimo look tiny. Also hard by 
is a shopping centre surrounding a 
Dominion Stores supermarket. A 
stone’s throw away is a Loblaw 
supermarket, with its ancillary 
shopping centre. Around the audi­
torium and the three shopping cen­
tre^ is enough hard-surfacing to 
finish the trans-Canada highway.
The stampede was in full swing, 
attracting an ever-increasing num­
ber of visitors. We can take or 
leave the stampede. But there is a 
spirit of community co-operation 
which is peculiar to Calgary. Out 
here we live in a far more beautiful 
part of the world. 'But we could 
take a few leaves from Calgary’s 
book when it comes to sincere and 
cheerful co-operation for community 
betterment. We may wrangle in­
terminably about a road location. 
In Calgary they would push back 
their sombreros and agree in the 
first meeting to b’uild lots (of roads 
so that everyone will be well served:: 
Too much cannot be; said about that 
warm, sincere (and;:happy spirit.: (; 
:: Th'e flight honie (from Sea Island 
to Patricia: Bay:is the best part; (of, 
any trip; We saw noiCH.R. boats 
in Active : Pass ' but the ageless: Cy 
Peck, just leaving Port 'Washing­
ton, was a sight to gladden the heart: 




Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
Happiness is not doing what you 
like to do, but liking what 
you have to do.
Sabbath School  ........ 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service  11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
VISITORS WELCOME —
Luihei^an €hureh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. .Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
United Churches'
SUNDAY, JULY 20
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney......lyso a.m.
Dr. A. K. McMinn.
Shady Creek, Keating..10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Boinpas.
Sunday School ......10.00 a.m.
Brentwood : .......11.00 a.m.
Sunday School .... . . .10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address
SUNDAY, JULY 20^ 7.30 p.m.
; Everyone:: cordially (Invited. 
(Had tidings : of the Kingdom of 
God:
: ‘tThat in the dispensation of the 
fulness;: of time, He /will gather 
(all things in( one, in Christ.” ;
solutely nothing. Someone: told us H. „ , ,. 7,
that the federal government had; f ....for residential purposes than right
ing. Residents of the pacific Coast 
may sometinies become complacent 
about pulp mills. Ontario and Que­
bec appear to be overrun with pulp 
mills.: Pulp Is made from compar­
atively small logs, about (four feet 
long. Every small stream leading 
to the various rivers is plugged 
with these little logs. It is an im­
posing sight. (Quality of the news­
print produced in the, east feels 
bettor than our: B,C. product. The 
writer was fearful of comparing 
prices because ignorance is often a 
blissful state:
Now everyone vvho knows Fire 
Chief Arthur Gardner of Sidney is 
fully aware (that he makes up liis 
own mind n.s to what is rigiit—then 
roiTinins unswerving. This is not iv 
bad clinrnetoristic nt all, His coiin- 
torpnrl, the fire chief of Ottawa, 
niipnrontly is a man of like .stature, 
The only problem la tluit tlio two 
fire chiefs disiigroo, In Sidney a 
por.son i.s at perfect liberty to erect 
n ro.sidonco of hiinlior. Fire Cliiof 
Gardner nnd lil.s men will gladly 
protect it from fire, In Ottawa siicii 
a procedure is unlawI'lil, No linme 
inn.v in? built of wood Imcnuse of the, 
danger of fire, It must bo of stone 
or brick or eonorete. But vvlieVi it 
conies to oil tanks tlio siluiitloii i.s 
very different, In Sidnoy the oil 
tank nnint ho buried deeply in tlio 
grouiKl Hoiiio jlistnnco from (he 
houBO: Rut in Ottawa tho lioiiso- 
hoUIer cna Inslnll it wlieroyei’ he 
wLshos. It; ehii ho placed in , tin? 
bnsemont or Iiathroorn or living- 
room. Tlio fin? chief doesn't caru 
ho(;mnBo (here Iti corniianitlvo; liitlo 
flro liiizard from nn oil lank, Wo 
iiron't esplainiiig tho sitiintion-™ 
wo're only oiillinlng: It. '
(Toronto, the fastoat-growhig city, 
in Cnrintln, was bursting at the 
scam.s, (No less than 7,()()() young 
Bnptlsts from; nir over tlie worlil 
wore nHsemhlod ,vvlth It,000 of their 
Toronto jifisodntc,s in a giant oon- 
veiilion. Every’ liolol Was hriirifiil 
of Rnptifils, many of l,hom dui'k- 
.skinned , brethren fi’oni, tho.. d(.'op 
sontb. Prime Mlnlslor Dlofenbaker 
riddre.sne(l them wlillo we were tliovc 
.-'■iiud I'eiilly aiade.a '(III,, Oiiu lady, 
not n riapii.st, ipld iis: (’’Cnnada’s 
destiny in nafe hand.s so loiig/a.s(a 
real Chrisi 1(111 (like Mr, Diefenbaker
taken over the Black Ball. Only on 
our return to Vancouver did we 
learn that this action had been taken 
by the provincial government.
On the trains it was amusing and 
disconcerting to hear train crews 
advising travellers from Quebec and 
Ontario that they couldn’t travel to 
Vancouver Island because C.P.R. 
.ships were on strike. The crew 
members were unquestionably spea­
king in good faith, They were 
simply misinformed. We assured 
many travellers that they could 
travel to this island by T.C.A. or by 
Black Ball and spend all the money 
they wanted to. Several thanked us 
and assured u,s that they would 
come, .
Here’s a little information for Wal­
lace Courtenay, Victoria's T.C.A. 
liead. In Calgary a phono call was 
made to T.C.A, reservations. “I 
would like ;i rerjervalion to fly from 
'Vnncmivor to Patricia Buy airport 
on Friday morning,” we saul. 
“Thunk you,” replied tlio young 
lady of T.C.A., “Tlioro are only two 
flights each morning, one at 5 ami, 
and the other nt It fi.in. Wliieh one 
would you prefer’?” Here was a 
po.ser. Wo knew l,lial the flights 
wore sollediiled every hour or more 
frequently, yet hero was n rospoii- 
Bible nlrlino liidy, again in complete 
Ignorance, advising ns olhenviso. 
Wo chose the 11 a.m, flight and were 
nclvlsod that it was.hooked(full bill 
that our uame vvould lie put down 
in base there was h caiicellntloa. 
That wan thp last wi> over heiird of 
oiu' girl friend la Calgary, ( la 'Van- 
couvci’ wo, went directly to the air­
port, wore fiirborno in about 15 iniiv 
ulos and homo in jig time,
:A GOLFER..
PorluiiiH this ramhllng dlaserla- 
lion should lie eoncludod, with .lust a
in this marine area.
TfilKIMG IT OVER'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A:, 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay ^ ^ ^
Services Every Sunday 
Family 'Worship ............ih.OO a.m
Evening Service ..............7.30 p.in.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Reir. Roy Melville.
: :SUNDAY,:jULY 20'.'. ('::(('(.•
Holy ::Trinity—'.;(('.:
, Holy Communion8.30 a.m. 
Evensong .:>..,.:..7.30 p.m. 
St. Augustine’s— ( :(
Holy Communion --...9.30 a.m. 
St; Andrew’s—
Holy Eucharist ,.11.00 a.in. 
Thursday-
Holy Communion,:9;00 a.m.
live“If a man die, shall he
again?’’—Job(l4:14. ' (
A.s We look upon the belief of 
otiier': peoples and tribes we rea­
lize : that most believe thnt after 




mail" to come 
up vvitli the idea 
that there is no 
G a d a u d n o 
“other life" — j 
tlinl wlien man 
dies that i.s his 
end. Hence, bo- 
ciuise of tlio pro- 
piigation of .such 
i®; conflicting ideas 
V.".': (man':'Ofton (asks
tlie, mime ciiioKiton aw Job. , “If a 
man die, shall he' live again?,’’ : ;
l.,atoi’ in the Book ,lob answers liis 
own quo.stion In this innnnor: ''For. 
1 know my Redeemer livoth—and 
tliongh niter my skin vvonvis destroy 
this body yet In iny I'lo.sli sliall 1 ace 
Go(l,”-™Ji)l) ll):'.'!5, :'J(>. ( Jesus pul the 
answer UilH way. , . that oveiYono 
llinKseell) the Son, and belie veil) on 
Him, may Imvo evorlastiag life; and 
I ( will rtiiso him lip at tlie last day, 
Jolm 0.40, John; 14:1 speaks of our 
henvonly home but this life and 
homo are only for thoso vvlio have
believed Upon Him. Will you see" • • • .. •'" •
■yw'-.
ASSEMBLY OF 





7.30 p.m.—Evangelisfcic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
•(’ .meeting, j ',:•(•••':',''•''
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome—




Pastor: Rov. W. P. Morton. 
SElWICIdS: >Snnda.y, July 20 
Morning:
10.00 BIBLE SCHOOL for all
('.;,:nges,
11OO ‘'CHRISTOH BELIAL, 
WHICH?"', ' (,,, •'.'




The Friendly Cluireh nn tlie 
Avenue Weleomes You 




TlKiugbiful nnd aympnthotic Service 
to Painiliofi i)f Every IPvVM
SANDS MORTUARY (LTD,,
“Mcmoi'lnl Chapel of chime,' 
'Victoria.'B.C.''. •■••'"
-MueAulay an luiditoi', A, McDonald
Tte in duimwely pvuvul of, hla army ’
retired,after. 20.yeur.'i, on ilie„ wliool 
board. ,. , ; ,
, Frank CroRon Viad "a ( nnrrfliw en- 
eape vvbeivdto Imckwl hi,*4 car over
Rervlce.on. n: sergenni-major (in'onl' 
mmeo' during World (War: ll, qf the 
.Militory Medal lie .won, nt: Dieppe 
nud o! being eiioiam io reprer.eat 
Ouehee, City in iho j'lllgriinago back
( Wo : fqient: a: lot’ of fime (with iop 
:oxeoutiv,(‘s of(Toroalq’fi lending, fin-: 
.iiiU’iiil house,s, ,: '1110 vvoallJi. of know­
ledge wbich they tli?>i)layed .dioui 
Sidney and its emdroiiH, iiieliidlng: 
the famoius Civdi Lsland.s, wafi, mnaz- 
irtg. \Ve are to .nee .more of tlioftc 
o'xoeulivc'.s in Iho ' cormimralivoly 
near futuro and will look forward to 
idimvfng them llto Pealn.*mla nad t.«<-
wns rofscued l>y iho crew (.a, ton : been heavy, He vuirks hm'rt c*v(?ry i loniifi iit.uvai. aana, 
rincoM.': I,.:,:. ! day.(fn'-the..year excepKNovomber.'lOntario
to Dieppe in 1U4U, Ho Avovkn Imrd 
ns .1,1 laxidrivor to provide for Ida 
'Wife (mid riovon eliildron, CoBt of 
provldiag: ( medical : rare for the
tins whee’lrull nt Burgoyne Bay, He 1 dnuahter who suffered polio lm«
h i
 ill t  r t
IK 111 eoiUrol,
RFis ’ BO Biitiple' tO'BencI! 




Fifth Ht„ 2 BloeUs N. Beiieim Ave, 
Rc-v. Wm, Boll, PufilOT.
(, SEBVIOES '
Sunday Sehool .., .:( . ifl n.ni, 
Worship : :( . , ( , .(11 ri.m.
Evangelistic , 7.30 p,tri,
Spedal Siierdter Sunday inomiiig 
only: Rov. l,,e.slio Eno, faniitv 
mo'mher of Life Bible College,
( Los .\ni,jdc;(,( Calif. ,
Prayer Meeting—Tiiomlay (1 p.m,
Family Night—Friday..., u p.m,
' —' Viva Are' Moot’ Wde^'me —
Inland Pri ci is : boomibn; Tndindrial
GospoVHall'''
Fifth Street, Sidney
(:',:•'('; EVERY, SUNDAY 
Tho Lord's Supper 11.30 a,m.
Sunday School, and
Bible   ,10.00 a.m,
Gospel Service 7.,30 p.m.
Samlay, .hily 20
EVERY,, WEDNESDAY









Wednesday, July 16, 1958.
WEEKLY REPORT
DWARF APPLE TREES 
Anyone who has seen the dwarf 
apple trees at the Experimental 
Farm recently will have noticed the 
strings tied between some branches 
and the ground. This interesting 
cultural practice is a simple way to 
force the tree into the desired shape.
Before the current year’s wood 
hardens in the summer, about the 
middle of July, branches are bent 
into the desired position and held in 
place by strings looped around the 
branches and fastened to the ground 
by pegs or tied to the trunks of the 
trees. After this treatment for a 
month or so, the branches will re­
main in the tied shape after the 
strings are removed. This works 
best with young current season’s 
growth as older wood is too firm 
At the Experimental Farm we are 
attempting to get the branches of 
the dwarf trees to grow nearly hori­
zontally from a single leader. By 
doing this many branches can be 
placed along a trunk and all 
branches can get a good supply of 
light as they are not crowded.
About July 15 most of the dwarf 
trees at the Experimental Farm are 
summer pruned. The new shoots are 
cut back in half or to eight leaves 
from the base. If the new growths 
have less than eight leaves, then 
they are not pruned. This method is
OF NORTH SAANICH STATION 
used on dwarf trees on Mailing IX 
stock only and is not applicable to 
standard trees. Standard trees 




Jack Jacob Schaddelee, Victoria, 
was fined $25 and costs of $5.50 when 
he appeared in Sidney R.C.M.P. 
court on Friday to answer a charge 
of driving without due care and at­
tention.
Charge arose from a minor acci­
dent on Third St., shortly after the 
departure from the village of the 
Sidney Day parade.
Seated in court, awaiting the hear­
ing of another charge, unrelated to 
the accident, was the owner of the 
car involved in the Dominion Day 
accident
You c.an have fun figuring out your message from the Orient hv of this Pleasant little letter pur/.le. If the number of
result and ^*11^ the upper left corner, check each one
h^VeTey l“
key letters is a code message lor you.
C.N.R. STARTS SALE OF 
LIQUOR IN ALBERTA
Canadian National Railways has 
begun the serving of beer, wine and 
spirits on its trans-continental trains 
in the Province of Alberta.
The service is available from 11 
a.m. to 11.30 p.m. in the dining and 
lounge cars with or without meals.
Alcoholic beverages can now be 
purchased on the Super Continental 
and the Continental in all provinces 
except Saskatchewan.
FOOD SURVEY
A recent government survey 
showing family food expenditures 
per person per week in five major
Canadian cities indicates 
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In cases of accident, excessive 
hemorrhage in an injured limb 
should be arrested by pressure of 
the fingers on a proper pressure 
point. Use of a tourniquet by an 
untrained person is inadvisable 
Courses in first aid given by St. 
John A,mbulance or the local Civil 
Defence organization, include in­
struction in the proper methods of 
dealing with injuries.
/gttewBimn MesMenis ®f:
SIMEY, SMMICH PEMlIiSyia 
and the GOLF iSLATOS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!















URGES INCORPORATION OF TRADE
UNIONS AS SOCIETIES HERE
Victoria Hotel Association has pro-1 The association urges that the
posed a startling legislation in c^iv trade unions across the country be
nection with trade unions. The 
group, closely concerned in the prob­
lems arising from the current ferry 
strike, has communicated its views 
'on the right to work to the Victoria 
city council.
Exsenw Paint, $Z.7S Gallon
A good quality exterior paint at a real savmg^ to 
you ... you’ll be pleased with its beautifying 
and protective quality.
Red, Grey, Green, Buff, Brown, Blue.-..S2.75 gal. 
White and Cream..---.........----.....---53.25 gal.
CAPITAL a METALS LTD.
St., Victela, B.C. Pt..ne:5-«3
a
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and \ Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOmTER; STREET
incorporated under the Societies Act 
in the same manner as an employ­
ing limited liability company. In 
this scheme, it is suggested, the 
union would be responsible for the 
actions of its officers and employ­
ees: the society thus formed would 
be required to make public its ac­
counts and afford “a reasonable de­
gree of control over its member­
ship”. :
In making this recommendation, 
the association emphasizes that it 
has no desire to attack unionism as 
such, “but rather to attempt a'bal­
ance of the Canadian labor wheel”.
“Why should it be mandatory for 
a Canadian worker, who wishes only 
to earn an honest living, to join a 
‘ ‘union?’” asks the association.
The situation today has reached 
the point where the association es­
tablished to protect a worker from 
unfair circumstances has reached 
the point where it bids well to 
threaten the employee’s very right 
to work, suggests the association.
S0L¥E
mmm
h-S EW EAM D:-;SE PTl C
The Only Name You Need Know for
Efficient Service
We Cover the Entire Island
^ ' :mOPERN,'VACUUM ,TANKS . y- 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS
V1CT0R1A 4-9841 any HpuR_^^any DAY
are automatic on 
new
Just HU'o iho oven, tho now top Mnlt 
on today’a olecirIc ranges cooks 
automaticnlly « at tho prcclno 
temperatUTO you choose. Awl when 
food is cooked just tlio way you want 
it, you cau sot the automatic burner 
to keep it warm uptil you'i’o ready to 
servo it. YouUI ilnd this useful 
fMituw i« a real help and adds so
much to your
l.«t your uppUnno# «UOwyou la#
'■ ROW, your
ttltohta • truly imoOlom worU ottotf#*
j:”YOU ARE :raE: DETECTIVE.'/::;
You are out one eveningjeruising 
with : your :: friend, -; State ■ Highway 
Patrolman Dan Matthews,: and ijust: 
as you Swing onto the road around 
:the: park Jake you see the hopped-up 
pre-war sedan; speeding around:: the 
lake on the far turn; J
“Those crazy kids,’’ mutters Dan, 
and he takes out after Uie car;-which; 
is going clockwise around the lake 
at a speed of at least 76 miles an 
hour. You haye a good view; of the 
right side of: the careening car as 
it turns and both of you see the right 
■front door suddenly fly. open, a body 
hurtle out and tumble down the 
steep embankment to tlie Jake’s 
edge,'' ' ' '
The car stops as Dan turns on his 
siren, and while Dan clambers down 
the hank for a look at the body, you 
inspect the remaining occupants of 
the car. A pretty red-haired girl is 
sobbing in tho arms of a tall young 
fellow who is gazing over her .shoul­
der down at the body. Just then 
Dan returns to the road and tolls; 
you the bodyJs that of a young maiT 
'about' 25.:, ■■
“That’s Mike Andrews down 
there." .says tlio follow with the 
j girl. ’‘I’m Phil Smith, We wore 
taking Bnh.s liere for a ride in my 
1 souped-up car, trying it out, you 
kiiow. i-tabs wa,s in the back .seat, 
):)ecaufiO I didn’t trust tliat riglit- 
liiind door of miiio nnd thought it 
would be nioro likely to fly open if 
Vi’o ■wore nil crowded into the front 
scat. But it linppened nnywny, and 
my tiiomenluni on that curve llirew 
Mike against the door nnd ho fell 
out. Oil, I’ll never forgive iiiyseU 
for failingJe repair Hint lock!"
“It all hnppenod so finickly,” sobs 
Balls, “The first tiling J know.jqiko 
I wns flying out the donr.: II looked 
like J’liil was trying to grali lnin-r- 
Init"ton■Igte,'^
You clliiib into the youngman’s 
sedan, being careful not to disturb 
any fingerprint,s. And surely onougb, 
tbo i door flies open wlien”pu lean 
apaiiiRl''H.:■
Then you say, "I’m ,sure this was 
no accident, It. looks like .rmirdor 
,'to.inc!",
Wlint makes yon think tblsi?
'tc ■ ';•''SOLU'nON';
The momenUim of a ear speeding 
clockwi.se aroniul a curve would 
throw its occupants to the left, and 
not, to the right as Phil Smith would 
have you Iielleve happened. Tlie 
only vvny, ns yon see it, that Mike 
Andrews could have hurtled out of 
the, .speeding car was In he pushed 
out,:':
Here at Sidney FreigKt we Have assembled all the neces­
sary equipirienttpconstru^lastiT^^^^
vvays at a reasonable cost.
The Toad roller, ihowri abovd, arid a new, naodern aspM
distributor, are recent acquisitions.
We invite'yriii to contact us ior estimates;^
ing' and-'grading. / :;We:;bave ;for /hire:;''irollers,vgrader ,:aitd^ 
dump'triiclcs.:'^^Gravel.supplied.,.:
For Free home delivery, phone 
SIDNEY 75
IPhoonIx DIvIttlon -
Luclcy Lager Bmvories Ltd.
'■:■' ,v.iaa
this adverlisemont is nol piiblishotl or 
ilisplafod bf tlio liquor Conlrol Boaid or
Second Street, Sidney. Phone: Sidney 135 qr 290
reaches MORE PROS
.SHOOTHE Kim AWAY 
Wlien hacking the cor out of the 
drivowny,; n imreful :c,yc should ho 
kept on ’nny chlUIren who ofo 
by. It IS iwit.e tu, oitU'.i', thcn'i to u 
spot, where 11m driver enn see them 
wliilo he crosses the (ddewnlk mid 
turn.H onto: the mndwny. K very 
,'imall ywmgfiter vtiny he silling snfe« 
ly oil n vornndnli one minute hut tho 
next he could he hehiwl the cnr. 
out of rmnm of the drlver’ft sight. 
Drivers of delivery trucks should ol- 
wtivs look oroumi their vohiek! he*
It fitonds to reason , , . when you place your hoimv or projicrty ns a 
Mnlt plo Listing It Is Immediately given to .51 Jeadlng real J**"*”* 
with their sales stalls and eontaets going to work for yon. Yet you 
1 \vi(ti .UK. Hrin ... the realtor of your eholee. It’s so simpledeal wllh one 
last «ay
ll m , . . l  
. , , '^'Multiple Listing, please
CALL YOUR REALTOR OR
1216 Broad, St. h’or Memiter Firms Commit Tolepliorir^ Dh ectory Yellow PagcH :Phoiie 2-222S
Beacon, A venue, :;Sidncy, Phone
fore starling away.
iWilU V JtJLU v v Weariesday, July 16, 1958.
AES GRATIA ARTIS
’TIS MICHAEL’S WHOLE EXISTENCE
Art is not a hobby, it is work. 
This is the conclusion of Michael 
Morris, 16-year-old student at North 
Saanich high school and among Van­
couver Island’s most promising 
artists. Michael is the son of Mrs. 
R. J. Morris, Beacon Ave., Sidney. 
Mrs. Morris is an artist of some 
ability but her influence is not need­
ed to encourage Michael’s concen­
tration on the subject.
Heavy-built and mature in his 
manner, Michael has but one inter- 
es and that is painting. While other 
boys are pursuing the ordinai'y rec­
reations of the .summer holidays he 
is busy with his brush and palette, 
considering new aspects of familiar 
scenes, or new scenes altogether.
This enthusiasm pays off in terms 
of wide acclaim. The North Saan­
ich student exhibited two paintings 
in the recent jury show at the Vic­
toria Art Gallery. A paining of Sid­
ney Day is hanging in the gallery 
today. With a modesty not always 
evident in an artist, he asserts that 
his own painting will rank towards 
the bottom of the lists in the “Life 
of the Centennial Streets’’.
Perhaps more significant was the 
success of his exhibition at the 
SANSCHA hobby and crafts show. 
Showing an impressive ■ array of 
paintings, Michael finished up the 
two-day show having sold three 
paintings. There are many inter­
nationally known shows v/here sales 
are substantially poorer, he noted 
afterwards.
The young painter is adverse to 
any emphasis on his age.
“If someone likes one of my pic­
tures it must be for the picture and 
not because I am only 16,” he said.
Born in England, Michael has 
lived here witli his mother for the 
past decade or so. His father was 
lost in the Second World War. Even 
before he set out for Canada, Mich­
ael was a painter. He has never 
known the time when he did not en­
joy art. From the primitive daubs 
of a small child he has succe.ssfully 
pursued various media and ideas in 
order to gain a thorough experience 
of art in all its ramifications. In­
terested in art as a creative en­
deavor, he has no yearning for com­
mercial work. His plans call for
BUILDING BARGAINS
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SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St, Phone 5-2486
studying fine art at university and 
possibly teaching aftei'wards.
NOT IMPRESSED 
An authority on many aspects of 
painting, the young painter is not 
wholly impressed with the ultra­
modern school. While not seeking to 
gain the adulation of an audience, 
he prefers to paint for beauty. With­
out beauty, he contends, art has lost 
its purpose. For this reason he 
avoids the purely impressionist 
school.
Development of a characteristic is 
dangerous, says Michael. An artist 
who experiments and finds a style 
which is profitable is likely to re­
main with that style purely for its 
economic value rather than continue 
to experiment and possibly find a 
better style with, at the same time, 
the further possibility of a smaller 
revenue for his work.
While talking with a reporter, 
Michael was asked his opinion of 
Constable, notable for his land­
scapes. .
PROGRESS
The colors are muddy, said Mich­
ael. And Picasso? Picasso is not­
able for the development of his 
style, was the enthusiastic response. 
One Picasso will not illustrate the 
development, but a look at all his 
works indicates the manner in which 
they have progressed over the years.
The young painter then returned 
to his studio, which is his own room 
in his mother’s house. It is adorned 
with paint pots and pictures. He 
does not restrict himself to painting. 
His interest also lies towai’d music, 
in which his tastes extend particu­
larly towards Beethoven and Chopin.
It is the real success story, this 
enthusiasm of Michael Morris’s. He 
may never be wealthy from his ef­
forts, but he will always enjoy the 
satisfaction of achievement, which 




Complete choice of all routes ... air, steamship. 
Over 175 Thrift Tours to choose from, 1 to 28 days!
Because Blaney’s arC: official agents for 
y every air and steaihship line to Europe,
> ypu have: a crhiplete choice of rates .: . . 
; i routes to take!; First chance you get, 
drop inV get free color; folders, talk oyer 
your plans. -You’ll find Blariey’s Euro- 










12— Ancient sun liod
13- —Coddle
14 — Period of lime
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36 Street railway 
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“A present-day interior decorator 
really knows very little about his 
trade,” said Gerard Rousseu.
“Of course, he understands color, 
the disposition of furniture and 
other elementary matters, but he 
has not had the training to handle 
his job in the old manner. That is 
why everything is done in straight 
lines, in the simple way.”
Now operating his small uphol­
stery shop on Patricia Bay High­
way, north of Sterne’s Corner, Mr. 
Rousseu represents the third gener­
ation of his family to engage in the 
trade.
“I learned it from my father,” 
said Mr. Rousseau, “who covered 
most of the countries of western 
Europe decorating theatres, and 
many old^ homes and showplaces.” 
TO THE AIR FORCE 
Born in Monti’eal, Mr. Rousseu 
left the upholstering trade at the 
commencement of World War Two, 
to join the air force, having for sev­
eral years been a member of the 
air force reserve in that city. Posted 
to the west coast, he spent most of 
tho war years here.
Discharged at the end of hostili­
ties, he returned to his lifework in 
Vancouver, later moving to Vic­
toria. Closing of the shop in which 
be worked in that city led to the 
opening of his own business here.
Obviously taking pride in his 




struction and that 
time.
“These four Sherraton chairs, 
which r have just slip-covered, are 
150 years old,” he said, “and are 
worth $500. They are just as good 
now as they were when they were 
built.”
“Even if I see I am losing money 
on a job,” he added, “I do it the 
way it should be done.”
BOOKED UP
With his only advertising a small 
sign on his mail-box post, Mr. Rous­
seu is booked up a month ahead 
with orders.
“It is a good thing to have an­
other small industry in the district,” 
he said, “and it looks as if I am 
here to stay.”
Asked about the origin of his 
name, Mr. Rousseu was unable to 
offer any explanation.
“It is a very rare French name,” 
he said, “and has no connection 
with ' the more common ‘Rous­
seau’”.
■ i5\..
■>» ' ' ^
WINDOW SASH 
annoyance of a window sashThe
that is difficult to raise and lower 
can be overcome by pouring a small 
amount of hot lard between the 
window frame and the casing, and 
also smearing it along the sash rop^ 
and on the roller.
Fire Still Burns
Spontaneous combustion in an old 
sawdust pile is believed to have 
caused a fire on Beacon Ave. prop­
erty adjoining Mason’s Exchange at 
noon on Tuesday.
No damage was done, but firemen 
say the sawdust must be plowed up 
to extinguish the fire, : which was 
still , smouldering on Wednesday.
In and
.4ROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
REPORT FROM 
SATURN A
now visiting in Waterton Lakes Na­
tional Park.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Michener and 
children, Rhonda and Shelli, of La- 
combe, Alta., were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs: B. Storey, 
Fourth St. The visitors were also 
delegates : to the National Jaycees 
Convention held in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. :Hurl, Winnipeg, 
have been the guests of Mrs. Hurl’s 
brother-in-law and sister, (Mr. and 
Mrs.. J. Carney, Second St. ,(
Mr. arid' Mrs. :L. R; Christian and 
daughter, Enid, ,^have returned ^ to 
their home; on Mills Road, following 
a holiday in Vanconyer. ; ^ ^
Mrs. (J. Gordon; accompanied by 
daughters Gwenneth,; Lynn, Gail, 
and son, . Robert, also her mother, 
Mrs. A.(Hv Griffiths^ left; by car on 
, Monday to .yisit Ayith ; relatives and 
friends in ;Xlberta, Saskatchewan 
■'and; Manitoba.,
Miss Frances Wiimot of St. 
Faith’s Mission, The Pas, Man., and 
her mother, Mrs. John Wiimot, Cor­
dova Bay, were' afternoon tea guests 
on Thursday, July 10, at a small 
garden party held at Willowone, the 
home of Ml'S. T. A. Aiers. Several 
members of the Anglican W.A, after­
noon branch were present to meet 
Miss Wiimot; whose work among 
the Cree Indians is of much interest 
to the branch. Mrs. Roy Melville 
was co-hostess with Mrs. Aiers.
Mrs. T. R. Trager of Winnipeg is 
a guest at the home of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. R. 
Morrison, MoTavish Road.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hudson and 
daughter, Mario, of PenhokI, Alta., 
wore guOiSts last week at the homo 
of Mrs. Hudson’s parents, Mr, and 
Mr.-., G. C. Powoll, Fifth St. Mr. 
and Mrs, Louis Dnhms of Kevhsi 
villo, Alta., wore also guests at thoir 
homo.
At tho homo of Mrs. E, Akins, 
Front ,St., an nftornoon tea wa,s 
given by Rotnr.v Anns in honor of 
Mrs. Kon Bruce; who is loayivig 
shortly with her husband to resklo 
iu Vancouver. During tho nftornoon, 
Mrs. J.Wnkoflold; on behalf of the 
iriomhor.s, prosonled a gift to tho 
honored guest, nnd In rosponso Mrs, 
Bruce stated she was sorry to leave 
Sidnoy and would tnkc with her 
innny fond memories of the Sidnoy 
olulj. Climaxing tlio socinl time to- 
gothor, rofroslmienlB were served 
by Mrs. Aldus ( Sind . ber ossislant 
hostesses, Mr.H. M, 11. Eaton, Mrs, 
C. Johnson, Mrs, J, Woods and Mrs. 
J. Wakefield. Mrs. N, Wright as- 
sistod In sorving. Members present 
were Mesdaniea II. Pox, F, Stonton, 
B. Cnrpontor, M. E. Eaton, P. 
Derry, T, Holloway, E, Slegg, N. 
Wrigln. R, Aldus, K,: Bruce, T, 
Plijk, G. Johnson, A. Sharp, J, 
Woods nnd <1, Wukoflold.
Mrs; M. Taylor of Stoke-on-Tront, 
England, and Mr,s. A, M. Sharpe of 
Vancouver, are giie.stfrnt tho lioine 
of Mr. and Mrs, John Morloy, Bea­
con Ave.,,
Mrs. P. Shepherd and son, Jim, 
are at E, Gilbert’s at Ly all Harbor.
Miss Gale Glanville and Miss 
Betty Money are visiting in Van­
couver for a few days.
Mrs. Fry and son, Michael, are at 
Boot Cove for two weeks, and have 
as their guest Mrs. Wood.
Mrs. R. Urquhart and son, Robert, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hill.
Mr. and^. Mrs.( Frank Copeland; 
with son, John, are at the;G- Cope-: 
lands’ while; the finishing touches 
are being completed on their bunga-; 
low in Boot Cove.
(Miss; Ida; Lloyd(has;been a recent 
guest at; the; borne of Mr! and; Mrs.; 
Walter' .Warlow. ( '.
i Mr. and Mrs; George Garrish with 
Douglas,: and Mr. and Mrs. R. Don­
aldson with Barbara, are at Saturna.
(Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. Kennedy 
left for Vancouver on Sunday via 
the Lady Rose. ; ;
: Mr. :and Mrs. Pulchny with their 
five children are vacationing here.
Mrs. A. R. Thomson and her sis­
ter. Miss J. Livingstone, together 
with Master Drew and Glen Tailing, 
are at; their cottage on / Saturna 
Beach.'
Mr. and Mrs, G. Gordon have 
their grandchildren, Jean and Jill 
Rankin of Victoria, visiting them.,
Mrs, Editli Whiting and Margaret 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs, Arthur 
Ralph at Cairn Brae.
Miss M. Kendrick of Winnipeg; 
with Miss .lean MacEwan, are at 
the former’s cottage.
Ttiahks: to untiring research, many dangerous diseases; 
are under control; today. A, number of, other. 
however, are still unsolved; problems;; - ;
In the over-a*. icactju-n ciui l liiont t.-. owty
the medical schools of Canadian universities are playing ; 
'an'important ;])art.,;
- ■■
the Life Insurance Companies in Canada are providing ; 
research Fellowships to these universities, every year.
Fellowships are awarded to graduates who have been 
appointed to teaching or research staffs of Canadian 
medical schools. During the pjast nine years 107 Fellow- : 
ships of this nature, amounting to half a million dollars 
;have'been,'granted.'/V;';
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PART-TIME SUMMER WORK BY 
high school girl. Phone: Sidney 
308Y after 4 p.m. ' 24-26
DUTCH GARDENER WANTS WORK 
on Saturdays. 860 Second St., 
Sidney. 28-3
TO RENT, SMALL HOUSE, IN SID- 
ney, for woi’king couple. Sidney 
249 from 9-.5. 29-2
GOOD-SIZE HOME. DINING-ROOM, 
living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hall, and garden. 860 
Second St., Sidney, after 8 p.m.
28-3
l'/.-H.P. INBOARD ENGINE, VIL- 
liers; shaft, propeller, etc. Ken­
sington, 341 Lovell. 29-1
HOUSE—CLOSE IN. LIVING ROOM 
has Heatilator fireplace; two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, four-piece 
bath, utility room. Also extra bed 
or rumpus room. Large fenced 
lot, fruit and shade trees. Price 
$7,500. 655 Fifth St., Sidney. 28tf
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
CLEAN, COTTON BAGS ARE 
always needed at The Review Of­
fice. Cash paid on delivery.
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tf
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, BERK- 
ley oil stove, Cycles burner. Sid­
ney 187X. 29-1
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1, 





INDUSTRIAL JOHN DEERE TRAC- 
tors, with loaders, hoes, blades, 
winches, grapples, fork lifts, etc. 
Sole agents: Purves Ritchie Ltd., 
503 East Pender, Vancouver. Is­
land rep., E. Rushton. Phone 209R, 
Parks ville. 27-4
OR GIVE IN TRADE ON A USED 
tractor with Ferguson lift, a 1950 
model, 2%-ton Dodge truck with 
flat deck. Good running order. 
Sidney 367J. 29-1
WANTED — A BUYER —A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
6-CU.-FT. WESTINGHOUSE UP- 
right deep freeze. Will hold 150 
lbs. meat, $165 cash. Keating 132X.
29-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital lron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
53 CHEV. BEL AIR; AUTOMATIC, 
tutone, tinted glass, radio, heater. 
One owner. Lady driven. Perfect 
condition. 4471 Tyndell. 7-2628.
29-1




ONE CLINKER-BUILT ROWBOAT. 
Sidney 629W. 29-1
NEW LOG CABIN, 500 SQ. FT. 
with approximately one acre, over­
looking Browning Harbor on Pen­
der Island, $1,9.50. Contact Brown­
ing Harbor Lumber Co. Ltd., Port 







THIS IS FOR THE BIRDS
AS HE TRAVELS FAR AND LONG
As
A1
1947 BUICK. ONE OWNER, IN 
first-class condition. Can be seen 
at 360 Amelia Ave. 29-1
TWO SADDLE HORSES, REASON- 
able. H e a V y-duty commercial 
scales. White fox collar. Sidney 
465F. 29-1
FOR SALE — SPACE IN THESE 
columns, the best buy for the job! 
Sell it — buy it — exchange it; 
through a Review classified.
Check Our Deal
57 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan, 
new. 6 cyl., tutone paint, 
condition ........ ................. - - $1995
56 PLYMOUTH Suburban Ranch 
Wagon, V-8. Heater, Al,...$2295
57 MONARCH 4-Door Lucerne Sedan. 
Radio, heater, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering. Only $3295
57 PONTIAC 2-Door Sedan. Air 
cond., 6 cvl., low mileage.
A1 . ....... . ............ $2195
ARMY HUT LUMBER, GOOD MA- 
terial, priced between $35-$60. 
Come and see on Clayton Road or 
phone Goertzen, Sidney 367J.
WOOD-COAL STOVE, $12. HANDY 











Sheet Metal Sales and Service 





Sec PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
'.. ./SIDNEY 651' ;.'
SINGLE-WHEEL TRAILER, $40; 
8-ft. plywood skiff with oars, .$40; 













Excavations . -'/ Backfills ..
/ Roads Made - Land; Cleared ;/
;'C';;;:;;/'R.;;bLDFIELD;';;,:;;;
Royal Oak / . 9-1884
L B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUHiDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling. 
PHONE 189X L 18tf
;/ Proprietor: Monty CoUins 
^Authorized agent for; collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and / Air Cargo / between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street- Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, CiTKik- 
ery. Tools, etc.
'■;;;;.,:.:/:,P.HONE.;i34;:.,;
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteous Service —
ARBORITE at only 
39c sq. ft.
We have a good selection of left­
over cuttings of Arborite; Some 
large, some small . . . just right 
to cover that coffee table, vanity 






We have a lovely assortment of 
Summer SKIPFOAMS and FOAM- 
TREAD F'ootwear at Very Special
Prices.









Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office In Bus Depot
<:hain SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used /
. .■■Baws;/for; sale.";:;/.;../
Coast Power Machines Ltd;
2225 Cjoverhment Street / 
/ Victoria, BC. ■
55 CHEV Sedan. Light Blue,- .$1495 
54 CHEV De Luxe Sedan.
Light blue .......$1395
53 PONTIAC Laurentian Sedan. 
Beige and Brown . .... ..... $1395
53 PONTIAC De Luxe:; Radio.
Black with whitewalls..... $1395
54 METEOR De Luxe Sedan.
Light Blue ......i.-.-$1295
54 METEOR Coupe;
Radio/ Red . -/$1395
52 MERCURY Convertible.. ;; 
;’--Red;:;;.:r>..;./A-..'--:;:.$1495.. 




Fort at; Quadra 
Phone 2-7121;/ 
Open Till 9 D.m.
This is the tale of a budgerigar 
who travelled as a fare paying pas­
senger from Saanich to Somerset. 
England; an improbable journey 
for an exotic bird on the wing, and 
almost as adventurous, so it proved, 
confined to a cage.
The idea of transporting a bird 
such a great distance had been 
questioned, but to those members 
of the family who had travelled in 
advance Cookie is no ordinary bird 
but a vei’v special pet who must on 
nn account be left behind. When 
quite young, Cookie was seized in an 
unguarded moment by tlie house- 
liolcl cat, who had been lurking un­
seen while his cage was being 
cleaned. For a brief moment he 
was in the cat’s mouth, and al- 
though rescue was immediate a 
wing was damaged and he has since 
been unable to fly.
Because of his unfortunate ex­
perience Cookie has probably re­
ceived a lot of extra attention, and 
certainly he has acquired a varied 
I vocabulary for a bird. He repeats 
his exclamations and phrases very 
distinctly and with an air of know­
ing what he is saying. Most ap­
propriately he puts great feeling 
into the admonition “Naughty, 
naughty pussy cat.”
WITH TW'O HANDS 
The problem of the one man rear­
guard was to take along the bird, 
and at the same time manage more 
band luggage than two hands can 
comfortably handle. This traveller 
is well aware that the experienced 
travRller travels light, but having 
forwarded the heavy luggage he was 
still left with a leather suit 
which weighs ’ almost as heavy 
empty as full, two attache cases, 
two topcoats and the birdcage. The 
direct route to Vancouver was out 
because of the strike, flying too with 
that ^weight of baggage. The only 
aUernative was the circuitous route 
,;via'Nanaimo.' ;./;//..
Most fortunately;' relatives . carne 
to the rescue and we \yere driven to 
Dpuarture Bay in comfort and at 
speed; There was very little time 
;to: spare; for it would have been a 
nhdto finish had the overtaxed" ferry 
been bn- time. ' Cookie was not too
baggage and see both safely on the 
right train. With a couple of hours 
to relax and enjoy a leisurely supper 
the traveller heaved a sigh of relief, 
but first there was the bird’s trans­
portation to be arranged. And so 
to the baggage office.
“I shall have to book the cage 
ns 100 lbs. excess luggage”, said the 
clerk, consulting the rate book. 
“Tlmt will be $13.40”.
“For that money the bird will ex­
pect an upper berth”, was the in­
credulous rejoinder. “The shipping 
companies convey two birds in a 
cage right across the Atlantic for
<S •• qi.j.
The clerk agreed that it was a 
lot of money, and said it would prob­
ably be cheaper by express but un­
fortunately they would now be 
closed.
MODIFIED
After retiring to a distance and 
consulting with a colleague he pres­
ently came up with the modified 
quotation of $3.35, an offer that 
was immediately agreed and a 
checking tag was attached to the 
cage.
Cookie was visited night and 
morning during the journey, and he 
was quite happy housed on a con­
venient ledge in the baggage car 
be.side the clerk’s desk. The various 
inhabitants of the car were taking 
an obvious interest in the only ani­
mate object in their care and they 
were greatly concerned with his 
well being.
So far, so good, but on claiming 
possession at Montreal oh the even-, 
ing of the fourth day it seemed 
that a bird in the; baggage office is 
case ' worth two in the hand. It trans­
pired that the Vancouver office had; 
in the meantime telegraphed a sur­
charge, and a C.G.D. demand for an 
additional .$3.3,5 had been slapped on 
the cage. Vigorous protest was un­
availing although; late' as it/was,, 
the surcharge was contested to the 
higliest ranking official on duty. 
HOSPITALITY
“Sorry, /sir.; The; mistake//was 
made; in Vancouver and we nave to 
collect”/ he said with finality, /com- 
prmhising/fhoweyer.byoffering.hps- 
pitality: to the//bird; for: the;/ liight,/
passage money. “It should be al- 
I’ight as you have applied for a per­
mit”, he said, “We do have prob­
lems with budgies though. There’s 
one aboard now, intended for Can­
ada, and he’s about to make his 
eighth Atlantic crossing!”
With that, he sent for the ship’s 
butcher, custodian of all livestock 
aboard, and Cookie was soon in­
stalled in his legitimate travelling 
quarters assured of proper care and 
attention.
RULES
Cookie’s landing permit was wait­
ing with the excise authorities at 
Liverpool. He may not be kepi on 
premises where poultry are kept, 
and he must not he sold, given 
away, or disposed of in any way 
other than by destruction or re-ex­
port. While in transit in England 
his cage must bear a conspicuous 
notice to the effect that bird and 
cage must not come in contact with 
poultry.
After customs formalities there 
still remained two taxi rides and a 
200 mile train journey involving.two 
changes. On British railways 
Cookie’s status is reversed for he 
must ride in the compartment with 
the passengers. This poised an­
other problem for there is no provi­
sion for bird cages. The only thing 
to do was to secure the cage over­
head ■ to the frame of the luggage 
rack and hang on to it when high 
speeds caused excessive sway.
Cookie has settled down splendidly 
in his new surroundings and is 
greatly interested in strange ;hew 
bird songs he hears’all around. The 
bird chorus in this/neighborhood is 
magnificent, including nightingales 
in the still of the evening. No matter 
what trials beset the inhabitants tlie 
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I Uiirrlster and Sollellor 
: Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-.'» p.m. 
.ni HFACON AVENUE 
DlioueR: Sidney 12(1 nnd 'l-Oiai) 
Vietoria Olflee: Central HHlldliig'
'HOTELS^ RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
AVe serve Clilitese Food or Giime 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, l*liea.sant. 





SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Sidney !580T daytime; 
Evenings 424M or 33RX
/ Any 'of tiiese/’cars - may be 
/ ’obtained through' / '
BEACON MOTORS







SMALL 4-ROOM SUMMER COT- 
; tage on waterfront. Lewis Harvey, 
/ Sidney 355M. / 27-1
19tf
FRED BEARD
Expert I’ainting and 
DeeoralliiK /
Weller Rd., Sidney, Plioiie 173 
Call before 8 n.m. or after 6 p.nu
J A ME SO N 
MOTORS 
LTD.
F A R M E R S’ INSTITUTE WARE- 
house, 24x11), located at Ganges. 
Enquire Box 14, Ganges. 28-1
and; thereby saying; possible / em- 
disturbed at the unaccustomed vi- I barrassment at the hoter/receptiori 
hration, for the 'lady; of /the; party desk where there was; a /single/ re&r 
’ ' ’ ' ‘ i.iij--.--- ' ervation only. Here, at the hotel, .it
was discovered that the ; packets; ;qf,
TRACTOR SERVICE —■ / BLADE- 
work, rotovatlng, plowing, culti­





Atmosphere ■'ot- Real; Htwpltnllty: 
,' /::: Modenile.JluteN ://;/’;;;/;/





















,53 AUSTIN Sedan 






•no QueeiiH Ave, - Sldue,v, B.C, 
/ E.xterlor, Interior PalnUng 
'/ ';; ‘ paporhnnglng 
Free EHllinate« — Sidney; 638
50 PLYMOUTH Sedan 
56 METEOR Sedan.
Two-tone. Radio ,,$1695
55 DODGE Sedan, Special.. / , $1395
51 NASH Sedmi, Pullmanized,
One owner. Statomnan/. , $1595 




740 Ilrmighton SI;., Vlotorla. 
Phono 4-6353
Nlghl,, Len Lymhory, 7-1169 ; ' 
Aloe Hiitoheson. 4-3762
LAST SUNDAY, BAR BROOCH, IN 
.Sidae.v hetwei.'ii St. Andrew/s 
churcii and Beacon Ave. Phono: 
Sidney 370M. 29-1
ONE loil^TrSURVEYOR'S CHAIN 




-- liiitlma'les Free --
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Bearon, Sidnoy i Pliono B3X
JOHN. ELLIOTT;::
KWSOTRTOAL CPIITRAOTOU 
••aifUishoat" Sinioo liuiiung 
' /'Ta))pan'' Built-in Rangos
Swart* Bay Rd, - Sidney - 616
DON MILLER
Expoilcmcd Painter and 
llerjtn’ftlor








PHONE a.T« ■ ' SIDNEY
SPECIALISTS...
e
. ' ..'IN-/'",:/Body .md render' RepnlrN 
I'ramw and Wheel AHcn- 
ment.' /
Unr,Palntln«
Car Uiiludslcr,}' and Top 
Repairs '
“No .Job Too Large or 
'; /TwamnU" ' '
CONDITIONED 
USED CARS :
16 .IR.YMOUTH De Luxe “6" Sedan,
.81895
56 PLYMOUTH Df! Luxe 
lladict, healer, etc.
“6“ Tudor




1)6 MODGh,. De Luxe, It-i:,vlaider , Se 
dan, PuRlihutton, nutomatic Irnua 
tni.'ifdon, heater, etc,
Mooneys Body Shop
937 VtfiW Ht,- •/:- ■
Vancouver nt View - 2-lSllS
IC' D n n O F TF 
/ Heater, etc,; /.
T live “0" Scflnn
HEI.P WANTED—MALE
COMUINATION NIGHT .JANITOR” 
clerk, , ,Sidney . 311,,,; : /; - W
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
MIDDLE -AGED//HOUSEKEEPER 
or eampanion help, (b live In, Con- 
lienial home,, good wages. Plvomn 
Sidney 145X. ' ' 29-1
PERSONAL
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 5, 
10, 15 Ihs;; how pep. Try Ostrox 
Tonic Thhlola, /For body Hltinny 
heeaiifie of appetite impaired hy 
lack of Iron; 6-day "get-nequnint- 
od’’ Hiz(.i coats little. Or buy ocon- 
fiiny size and Have :7rie. All drug- 
guitK,'234
devoted; her whole time to holding
the cage on; an /even keel. /
Oh: arrival: thpre';was-just time to 
buy/a ticket arid: check the baggage 
through to Vancouver bus depot, 
nnd after taking hasty leave of his 
relatives the traveller; merged/with 
the crowd boarding the ferry. He 
profoundly wished that he had 
thought to rfemove the three bells 
that jingled merrily within the cov­
ered cage, advertising to all and 
sundry the presence of a feathered 
passenger.
BEWILDERED
; Arriving at length on the upper 
deck, the c.nge was deposited on a 
convenient tnlrie top, nnd uncovered 
to allow the bewildered bird to as- 
cu.stom himself to tho new .surround­
ings. .Smoothing his ruffled Tonthers 
Ce.okio .soon .settled down to: the at- 
tention.s of inrmy curious pns,sen- 
gors, and he ohirpccl and chattered 
wilii comiriete uneonconi, Vastly 
iv’ii. yei'i, Iii.s guardi.-m .sought the 
coi'P'o sl/op for a belated lunch,
Tlie two-lumr cros.sing was un- 
-x’-ntCiir nivl 'icon Ihci-c was an- 
otlier long proeos.sion to the eoaehes 
that would convey tlumi to Van­
couver. It was now rahiing heavily 
;nul it .seemed In tlu.: traveller that, 
a considerable proportion of the 
journoy by this route, nuisl. be 
uegotialed. on foot,. Tlie ne.\'l, leg 
of the trip was not loo comfortable, 
Imlaneing the cage on the knoe.s n,s 
tlio hufi climbed and swayed round 
iiic tortumis; curve,s of the norlli 
.shore Marine Drive.
: On orrival at the hu.sdepot pas- 
songors and luggage were deposited 
the full length of the huiUling away 
from tlie taxi pick// up point; and it, 
took tl’ii'ce walks to iran.sfer the Inv 
pf'diirientn,'/ Ignoring the leg work, 
the taxi, was the fourtli means of 
trnri.sfiortatibri. af; the day.' Cookie 
wouldproliahly Iitive prefen'ial;, to 
follow lilt! birds,from Vleipi'ia., ;, , 
'HELP'COMES
At Ihe: rnihviiy ,staiioiv a ;friendly 
mlcap came to the rescue and, vol­
unteered to take elu'irge of bird and
IN THE MATTER d/the Estate of / 
:',pATRick.: "FosTER;::'ivnjMFC>Ri),;,;/./
late of 136 Cromar Road, R.R. 1,
Sidney, /B .C., DECEASED.
NOTIGE/ISHEREBY. GW 
creditors/arid others having:;claims/:; 
against die:“ estate// of/ the/aboye/-/ // 
named deceased/are herehy/required//;/; 
to send them to / the; undersigned;’// 
Executors/at 1205 (Government,/St;/;,// 
Victoria/ B;C,/ before the ;22nd/day:///; 
of August,/1958, after which date the ’ 
Executors/ will/' distribute the said 
estate/amongst the parties;, entitled;//,/: 
thereto, having /reigard only to 'the /;/ 
claims of which they then have 
/received; notice,. .
; I/ THE ROYAL/TRUST COMPANY, 
bird seed and gravel were,,spilled:j- c Executors, by their solicitors, 
and the contents evenly,; distributed j . i Crease & Company, 
among the articles , contained in: the 28-4/
COMING EVENTS
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CON- 
fi-ropeo, Momlny, .Inly ’21, St. 
John’s Hall.; 2/4 p.m, " ; : ;2n/i
A HOME-COOKING BTALl, WHJ, 
ho hold Sritui'diiy. Jul.v 19, nt 16 
ii.m,, noxi/ to Gom Thoi'il.ro, npoir" 
sorwl by : Bt. Eliznhoth’fi,; AUnr 
Bociniy V/:" /: / , "■",/,/'//////". /:/
miscellaneous
PHOTOGRAPHY PHOTOS IN 
your homo isUulio (iniah). Child 
Viortniils .11 spucinlty; weddings. 
010. 3-2163 mornings. llUf




bUMMEH , SMOllGASBORP :,f>UP- 
pur, Wodnt'sdny, July 23, 0-fJ p.m., 
Anlmoro Grunge, Stipper $1, by 
; Angllerm Evening W.A.^ ; ^
T!(9)C0E'S ■ UPHOIiJTTniY': - A 
compl<ii.e ; «pho!Ht4'!ry xeiYlee at 
riuiHonubli: rtitc.‘i. I'luiru.,. Lliluuy 






tion for elderly people. R.Ni In 




P'ourth atreet, SUlney — PJione 4111
sands'"'MOETUAIIY'/,LTD', 
“The Meinorltvl C'hAiwl of Oh'lm.e.*i“ 
QUADRA nnd NOR^ni pare: btb
/;'Victorin, ,:'B.O, ;■■'/ ,;;'3-7SU""
larger attache case./ In particular, 
the /travelling/ alarm clock;'Was , full 
of the unusual mixture; and no 
amount of shaking would persuade 
it to function. ( ; ' ’
Bright; and early next morning 
Cookie v/as collected and; we were 
taken to the pier by taxi. The bag­
gage was disposed of and there re­
mained only; the trifling matter of 
arranging Cookie’s accommodation.
Accordingly, with cage in hand, 
the pier baggage officer was ap-• 
proached ,with confidence. . This 
should be merely routine, it was 
thought, for the brochure ‘ offered 
transportation of two birds in a cage 
for; S5, The baggage master, ginger­
ly; lifted the cage covering: arid 
dropped it ha.stily. (“Oh, no. You 
take tlial ahoardr’ he said em-. 
Iilmticnlly. “They won't accept par­
rots or budgies. Can’t bo landed 
in England ’’ R wos rivplain'r'd IhnI , 
although there was uo permit, ap- 
pliciition had been made to the 
Ministry of Agi'icullure, Food uud 
Fisliei'ios in LoikIou, A question- 
nuire laid been reenivod, comiriuted 
and returned to lluim, willi lluV re-: 
fluo.st that a permit should ho, stmt 
to the immigraliou aullioritlcH nt 
Liverpool to await our arrival. 
ON/llOARD/,
The hnggago /officoi' shook his 
head. He was oxtreUioly hany and 
he offered no solutioa, so there was 
nothing to do bat rotlro and Uririk 
out the next move, By now tlie 
liassengers wore iiHeendini! ' the,, 
gmigway in ,0 steady proeos.sion so, 
witli/;, topcoat,s , .over arm , and 
slilelding Iho cage in liand, l,lic l/rird, 
was cai'ried on hoard wltlioat clinl-:, 
lenge,,;;'"
, Coiitiiniiag to ills (jiihin.'Hlie ..lingL 
ing ; bells: had hei/in : sl’Imioed), ( Uie: 
trnvellei' wtin temjilod to/delay tho 
interviow with the pur.sor until, tha, 
ship had sniltjd, Ho was sarprised. 
howevi'r, to find a enhia steward 
who had served lilm on a prevlons 
voyage hi allondtmce, and tliis/fmm 
strongly advised a visit to Iho 
pnrsor without delay.
Once lignin, threading a way 
thraagli the crowded «:or)’idoi':»::iind, 
e.ompimioinvays of Uie unfamiliar, 
ship, and very uneeriain now, of the 
iiiitcoaii-’, Luiilpe wna eni’i'ied, to I'ne 
parser’)!' otfiee, There, prrimIrieaUy 
dlspinyed, was n notice defining 
prohllrit'Ml iimporlfi, to Groat Hritoln,; 
Laileu in Hus cluHSilmuUoiv in hold 
typo: wa.s,/"The ./species I'hiiUaei-' 
formes, Jnclading/.any of; tlio/birds 
comnainly (.'ailed „pan’ol.s, pnrra- 
kwitfi,' luvchlrdfi, 'auKUiWfi,''" cocka- 
tiehi, conarea, lories, lorikeets and 
'hudgerigara,’’'''i..", ," ',,,
Tlio aseiiflam parser lislemid to 
Iho story with lilteatton and, with n 
irensainrlng sintlo, reached for n
/:;/Ifctic^:.;To;,,:G]^clitors3;:':
Joscplius Moore; Stewart;-Iteceased;; 
is; hereby : gryen /that all"Notice . ............
persons havirig any:; claims/or (de­
mands against /the / Estate;,(/of// 
Josephus Moore Stewart, / deceased, ;: 
late of Saanichton, ’V-I., B.C.; who 
died at Sechelt, British Coluiribia, on:, 
the 3rd day of April, 1958, are re-; 
quired tci send particulars of same to 
JACK DOUGLAS STEWART, Execu­
tor of the Will of the deceased at the 
offices of tho undersigned (solicitor 
for the Executor on or before the 
{)th day of August, 1958, after which 
date the nssob of the said E.state‘ 
will be distributed by the; Executor 
having regard only to such claims 
of which he shall then have received 
.notice',;/"'',''/ ,/"';■' '/'v'::.//:/:“/■
Dated this 20th day of Juno, 1958. 














;:l5-oz. tins; 2 for,...
(FLAKED; TUNA—":/
7-oz. IbiS! 3 for.i.
APPLE JUICE—
48-0'/. iiiis; 2 for..
FIELD TOMATOES
folder and wrote a receipt for $5,
Open ^Friday :
■1.'//
-M. 11 IHMia )Joll ttWtl WWV* 1
PAGE EIGHT
Large Crowd At Basket Picnic |
On Beach At Cranberry Outlet
The beach at Cranberry Outlet re­
sounded with happy laughter and 
fun on Sunday when 70 people gath­
ered together to enjoy the big cen­
tennial basket picnic sponsored by 
the South Salt Spring Island Wo­
men’s Institute. The residents were 
taken in cars and trucks down the 
winding, hilly Rainbow Road, and 
after a steep run down the final 
turning, landed on a long beach.
and floated on rubber tires along the 
shore and everyone thoroughly en­
joyed the get-together, in the good 
old-fashioned way. Mr. Slingsby and 
his daughter, Gail, brought their ac­
cordions, and five-year-old Angela 
Brigden played several old tunes 
with Mr. Slingsby.
TURKEY SUPPER
The turkey, provided by the cen­
tennial committee, was cooked and 
cut up by Mrs. Lee, and was done 
There were all the trim-
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
gulf islands
Six Teapots
Wednesday, July 16, 1958.
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. Gordon Russell and Miss 
Jessie Mantle, both of St. Paul’s 
hospital, Vancouver, arrived, at 





Work is under way at the Salt­
spring elementary-high school at 
Ganges, as elementary room floors 
are being sanded and relaid with 
inlaid linoleum. They will also be 
completely redecorated, including
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Matthews and j the industrial arts room. Signs are
George Pearson
Miss Elizabeth Madeley of Van-1 home after an extended holiday
Here the day before, Mr. and Mrs. I to a turn. ---- , inere, me ucty _ ^ i salads, pies and cakes, andJohn Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Lee had put in long hours 
clearing the beach and putting up a 
large picnic table in readiness for 
the picnic. They had also erected a 
raft and diving board out in the bay, 
which was well - patronized by 
grown-ups and children all day.
The water came in over the warm 
sand and was just right for the 
bathers. The little children paddled
ice cream and candy for the chil­
dren.
After the swimming was over 
the turkey eaten, there was still 
enough food left for supper early in 
the evening before everyone headed
couver is spending 10 days at her 
Pan-Abode, at the Old Kloshe Beach.
Capt. A. E. Craddock left Tues­
day for Vancouver after spending a 
Iqng week-end at Camp Bay.
Thursday the tanker Dundurn ar- 
-rived at Bedwell Harbor to refuel 
gjjjj j naval craft, including the Athabaska 
’ and Jonquiere.
Major E. Bruce Irving, Cusheon 
Lake, and T. R. Ashlee, Ganges, are
back up the hills for home, feeling holidaying at Johnny s Field.
with one accord, that if that was 
what people did in the days gone by, 
there should be more of it.—B.C.H.
■ Insurance
REPRESENTING
Blane Fullerton & White Ltd. Companies. 
Wawanesa Mutual Ins.. Co.
For information re rates granted good and careful 
drivers, Phone Ganges 34Q.
27-alt
Mrs. John Freeman and Charles 
Van Der Ley of the South Pender 
Art Group, have recently sold a pic­
ture apiece. Mr. Van Der Ley held 
an exhibition in Pritchard’s Store.
Welcome back to Mrs. Henry 
Dobbin, now of Vancouver, who ar­
rived Thursday to stay with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Pritchard. Mrs. Dob­
bin and her late husband, were old- 
time residents.
Welcome again to Mrs. Don Mar­
tin, to her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Noble; and to 
Scott, Carol-Jean and Tyrone Patri­
cia who are ensconed in their cot­
tage, Glen Worple, at Bedwell Har­
bor. Mrs. Martin has been holiday­
ing here, from Seattle, for about 30 
years
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pritchard on 
Wednesday.
Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Uzzel of Cobble Hill, arrived to stay 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herb Teece, at
the Valley Farm. They were neigh­
bors at Cowichan Station. With 
them are sons John, George, Robert, 
Kenneth and Ian. Later, Mr. and 
Mrs. Uzzel will explore the other
islands. :
Charles Van Der Ley spent Thurs­
day and Friday in Victoria.
Mrs. Alex MacKinnon arrived Fri­
day week from Richmond, to join 
her husband at their new home on 
the Glazier property. Her niece, 
Pat Troop, of Chilliwack, has been 
spending a week with Mr. and Mp.
abroad. Flying both ways, Mr. Pear 
son visited England, Wales, France, 
West Germany, and the Low Coun­
tries, but he is more convinced than 
ever that the Gulf Islands of British 
Columbia, Canada, are the best 
place in the world. An ardent cam­
era fan, Mr. Pearson obtained many 
fine color as well as black and white 
photographs of the countries he 
toured. He arrived back in New 
Westminster in time 
wiith Mrs. Pearson, 
wedding anniversary on July 6, at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hoff­
man.
Over 100 guests gathered at the! 
open house held in their honor , and ] 
they were the recipients of many 
I beautiful and practical gifts from 
1 their many friends,' including six 
handsome teapots.
“It’s a good thing we are faith­
ful tea drinkers,” chuckled Mrs. 
Pearson, as she arranged the six 
new pots in their Hope Bay home.
small sons, Terry and Mike, accom­
panied by Mrs, Matthew’s mother,
'A/ rptnrned Mrs. McGeef, have returned to their 
has returnea Camp Borden, Ont., after
holidaying with Mr. Matthew’s 
grandfather, J. Batt, Port Washing­
ton.
J. A. McMaster is a patient at the 
Lady Minto hospital, Ganges.
The Misses Molly and Meta Hall, 
of Vancouver, accompanied by a 
party of friends, arrived at the 
week-end for a holiday at their sum­
mer home, Dobree Road.
Mrs. H. C. Harvey visited with 
to celebrate 1 Mr. Harvey, a patient at the Veter- 
their golden j gns’ hospital, Victoria, over the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crawford have 
returned home from a week’s holi-
up on the main school grounds pro­
hibiting trespassers.
MacKinnon. She is in training at 
St. Paul’s hospital, Vancouver.
L. R. Hackett and son, from Van- 
T’ne family had a reunion j couver, aboard Danay III, visited
at the Pritchard home.
FULFORD
Colonel and Mrs. Desmond Crof- 
ton have donated a flag to St. Mary s 
church at Fulford, to go opposite the 
White Ensign recently given by 
Captain Littler and crew of H.M.C.S. 
Ontario, in memory of the men v/ho 
went down in the navy. Colonel 
Crofton is donating his flag to the 
memory of the men who fought in 
the army and air force. / ;





I ' ]& 1C KSVe A PIL A N O 
'iBREWERV:LBi^BTEP
SO-48
Services held in tJie Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, ; 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartay Welcome —-
day in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hoffman and 
family have returned to New West­
minster after a holiday with Mrs. 
Hoffman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Pearson.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taylor, accom­
panied by Mrs. Taylor’s mother, 
Mrs. Szimper, all of New' York City, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Murphy. Mr. Taylor, a geologist 
with Seconi-Vacuum Oil, has recent­
ly been transferred to New York 
after five years in Turkey. Two 
years ago he purchased property on 
Pender with a view to eventual 
retirement here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner and 
family, of Steveston, are enjoying a 
tw'o-week holiday at their summer 
home, Otter Bay.
Miss Monica Darling, of Victoria, 
was the week-end guest of her par­
ents, Mr and Mrs. John Darling, 
James Point Road.
Mrs, Frank Prior, Pender Island 
trustee of School District No. 64, at­
tended a special school meeting at 
Ganges, Saturday : evening, return­
ing home Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sheppard are
Vancouver visitors this week.
Prof, and Mrs. H. Grayson-Smith
all of Vancouver, are holidaying
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson.
Allan Wilson, of Esquimalt, is on 
leave at his home here-—guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wilson.
Guests registered at The Maples, 
Browning Harbor, include B. Hall 
and his son-in-law, P. Flannigan, 
and Miss N. McCarthy, all of Vic­
toria; Mrs. E. Wiley, Miss Evelyn 
Barron, Miss L. Gower, W. Mc­
Lennan, with daughters Marilyn and 
Isabelle, Don Wright and G. Taylor, 
all of Vancouver; and J. Sheverton, 
of Steveston.
Robin Pollard has returned home 
from the Lady Minto hospital, 
Ganges, where he has been receiv­
ing treatment for a painful leg in- 




Funeral services for the late Al- 
bert (Swede) Johnson, who passed 
away suddenly near his home on 
July 8, were held in the Pender Is­
land United church on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Johnson, a native of 
Sweden, had resided on Pender for 
the past 43 years. His body was 
found in his pasture by a Chinese 
sheep buyer, who had arrived from 
Victoria to purchase lambs from the 
dead man. An inquiry was con­
ducted by the R.C.M.P., and an in­
quest held at Ganges. Death was
found due to natural causes.
The late Mr. Johnson had no 
known relatives in Canada, but it is 
believed he had nieces and nephews 
in Sweden. Pallbearers were George 
Logan, Keith Morrison, J. B. Bridge, 
Victor Menzies, Frank Ware, and D. 
Goodman. Rev. D. G. Mackenzie,
of Ganges, officiated, and interment
in the Pender Island cemetery fol­




tions in the woods.
The Yellowhead Pass, where Can­
adian Railways cross the Rocky
iss his leg during logging opera- pass used by any rail y
e in fVia vunoHc; I AniGriCS.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
NEXT WEEK:
Wednesday—PENDER isl.ynd school ^
tained Mr. and Mrs. A. . ----
tea on July 12, in honor of Mr. returned to Waterlea, from Victoria
Davis’ birthday. In the evening the 
Hamilton family entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis: to a supper party. Mr. 
and Mrs. H.'Smith were present.: ;
' It was ah exciting week overhead 
at Fulford; several residents sight­
ed the /Russian; Sputnik in its flight 
across the, sky, and the plane carry-
irig/’; Princesss :M:argaret:;;:flew;: over 
some; of the homes ?em route to Pat­
ricia Bay on Saturday^ morning. a
The members of St. ■ Mary’’s Guild 
held theannual Sunday ;school pic­
nic on Saturday,: July 12, on Jack-
Mohday evening. '
Douglas Purchase has returned to |
his West Vancouver home after 
visiting: with his mother, Mrs. M. , 
Purchase, and sister, Miss Joan 
Purchase. ; His daughter, Carol re­
gained on for a longer holiday . This 
week’ Mr; and -Mrs. /Howard, Pur­
chase; hof . North ; :Vancouyer,; are 
guests: at-the family .homq.';;/
: R. G; Straker is a patient at ■ St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Victoria. He was 
accompanied to the city, Sunday, by 






, '—''.Jeweler — 
G^^^ B.C.
i: w*. — Mrs str a ni£> uci 5iivv*.,
Beach;;: The children enjoyed Tyfi„,: roi.ol Straker, who has been
■ swimming, and had races and a tug 
;of war durihg the afternoon.: Hot 
dogs: and ice cream were served. 
Mrs. A; D. Dane and Mrs. Silvester 
were in charge, and others helping 
were Uaptain L; B. D. Drummond, 
j Mrs. L. Mollett, Mrs. A, McManus, 
Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
were also present.
Mrs. Phyllis Padgett and her chil­
dren, from; Colwood, were guests of 
Mrs. Padgett’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Gyves, last week-end. Also 
visiting;tMr. and Mrs. Gyves were 
their daughter and son-in-law and 
children from Langford, Mr. and 
Mrs. :C. Rees.
Captain and Mrs. Darby from Vic­
toria, were visitors on Salt Spring 
last week. >
A, Finney and Mr. Caffello, of 
Vancouver, spent a few days on Salt 
Spring recently. Mr, and Mrs. Fin­
ney expect to take up residence on 
their properly in Burgoyne Valley 
next week.
Mrs, W. Loxton of Beaver Point 
won n prize in a .Tnmnien sweep re- 
conlly nnd is receiving the congralii- 
IriUons and good wishes of her 
friend!) and relations.
This is wise s)K!n(ling, wise bov-
ruvving iiiid wise savitig.
.And rm':many iv B of iSi depositor
ihcywrcoiieamll/nrsdiiK!. ^^
'J;.)'^-/’':;:Hf'\on;ncedY'iish;lV)r'someJis<dnl^';;J ,
;: pnrpbse, it nniy be [.^ood business , p0 YQy NEED MONEY? If
for you jo bmrow rather tbun draw YQ,, i,vtv in a ])ositiun to reiiay with­
out your savings. / J a position
;;;; Uy pommniig U^r wrw id to lend..,for the paynteiitof insur-
jiurpuse, and l)y inaUiiiii; itigul.n ii> .in(e nreiniinns, cdni'iiiional lees,
.v^'-:.-.-.’JJ'..';a/';:payments:on;'yptir:jo;ui;yon;:are.---;;v;-v.T,^,,./....your,,
---rpi; it tiselnl |)
: pose. MeanwhiIe, ; yon any keeping 




medical, dental tmd funeral or legal 
csipenses, taxes, etc. Yon i'ep;ty by 
montblyinslalnicnis,
Effl A WIOMTH FOR A $100.10AN
IIH'AYAOU: In IS MONTHLY INSTALMENTS 
(oquot to 6% Intoroil por annutu)
You Ropay Monthly
IT IS NOW 
ON DISPLAY 
IN ONTARIO y
The scenic pnlchwork quill, prop- 
(■rl.v of llie Gulf Islnnds section of 
the B.C. llir-ilnricnl Society is on 
roativ to Orillia,; Ont.. wliero It will 
be (lisidayed in an uxliibitlon. Tlte 
display follows a .specific! requoat 
by the exliibitiniv sponsoi'K, :
Tlie quilt clcplct.s Heene.s of vnri- 
oa,s Paris of the iRlnnds, oniliroider- 
cd into the pntclKM'i. An earlier, I’e- 
port stated Hint it was Hie work of 
tho Nortli Ponder W.I. TlilsWas an 
error. Tlie cniliroidcry is the work 
of n grottp of Pender Island Indies. 
It, was tmide l,>y tlie hislorians anil is 
their properly,
few days last week. Lv,—Monlngno Harbor 
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Sidney Branch: ALvVN SPOONUH, Manager
G.ingesUrtmeh: AHTHUU I'lIll.tX Man.tgci
•: Saanich Brandi i h\ EI.VIU,K ■ GBNGE, ^ Ma'nftgcr ; 
(loyal Oak (Suh-Ag«ncy)j OfHin Daily 12 Notm --A P.M.
K VS RY'\v/a,ik;. ITT
WHITE LINE ON 
HIGHWAY SOON 
DISAPPEARS
The nialn filglnvay on Salt Spring 
hshuid, which only a few weeks ago 
was painted with a white centre line 
for the first thno. has been rotamul 
and nanded tho past week, Nemdy 
12 inilus ol liighway, it iis. under- 
fttohd, liave roeoivofV Ihe eoating, 
wlilcli at iircfiont la ft tarred rongli 
gravel lop. Apiiftrcnlly tho lilghwny 
was Rtnrbng to crack and itie treiu,. 
ment was hoccKsnry to keep out 
water and prevent It breaking op 
laltH”, in tho fall rain!, .iiiul whiter 
we,Ulier. Most of the highway be­
tween Fplford and Ganges linn been 
dono) Three tank loads of tar which 
arrived at Gange:ii, by ii.'ivge, were 
used, totnllhig 24,W gallonfl.
With CANADIAN S IN SIN Cf 1«17...........:...lLt.tlii.ii.il'
Onr young forests holong to young 
Cannaitma--mi" vueifn,, gruvf .pp_vu-
a guest at Pine Haveii; from Vam
couvervj-JT' '■ ■ "''V The Misses Felicity and Margaret 
Pew, of West Vancouver, visited 
their grandmother, Mrs. A. Keiller,
for a few days last week.
Mac Reynolds left Sunday on the
Lady Rose to spend a few days on 
business in Vancouver. ^ _
C. R. Wright of Victoria visited
his mother, Mrs. R. Wight, over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christian of 
Victoria are holidaying with Mrs. 
Christian’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,
J. Garrod. ^
Mrs. Duncan Clarke returned on 
Saturday from a trip to Vancouvor.
Jill Cunliffe, who has been on 
holiday with friends at Wood’s Lake, 
near Kelowna, returned homo this
week. '
Mr.s. Marie Monks and Mr. ancl 
Mrs. A. Binglinm, who have been 
guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Owen Bing­
ham, returned to thoir homes in 
Vancouver last week.
Tho Misses Anno Humplirey.s and 
Joanna McKay, of West Vancouver, 
formerly of Pender Island, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Win. Brown nnd 
tlioir guest, Miss Mnrgnret Pnlo, of 
Calgary, for a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cvilleriie 
have relumed to Vaticbuver after a 
week’s residonco at Uieir sumnier 
cottage, Port Washington.
Mr. and: Mrs. Basil Phelps, ac- 
conipanied by Ibn latter's mother, 
Mr.s, Crawford, all of Vancouver, 
vacationed iit the Phelps cottage, 
Hope Bay, last week. / ■
Mrs. L. M, Sanky of Vancouver is 
tlie guest of Mrs. ' Louise Hollis, 
Armadale.
Mr. and Mrs. .1; Erickson and 
family, of Vancouver, visited at the 
LyaliBrtickeU home over the weeic-
^'cnd.,; , ' , ' 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ay ton and two 
children, of Victoria, spent the week- 
end at thoir newly nequlred mtm- 
mer homo, near Browning Harbor.
Mrs. Nick Liherlo nnd Iho children 
have arrived on the islnnd to Rpond 
the Rummer iiionUis wlUi Mr. Ll- 
lierto at the home hero, They will 
return to Victorin with the ojicnlng 
of school in Ihe fall. '
J. Robb of Vnneonvor is in rosb 
deuce at lil.'i iidancl homo.
Mr,). T,f.win Hall has reliirnrd In 
her liomo in Seattle, offer holiday­
ing with Ijor siisler-in-low, Mrs, doff 
■Rail, and fainlly. Mntn Rond.
Wiiy tie Duke liiav rclurncd m Vnu- 
midn, nfler visiting wllh Ids grand- 
pareiitK, Mr. and Mm, Alliert Duke.
Dr. and Mrs, M, B. Weilwood have 
rpturned to Vancouver after ft brief 
fiolidiiy nt theil' Browning IJaiiior
heme, j",'
Dan Doyle of Vancouver visited 
hit) mother. Mrs, L. III. Mofield, for 
a few clays last week.,
Mlfifl .loan Davidson and her sis-
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
Summer schedule, lass
TivJKffect April 27. ISSS^To Sept. 27. 1958
ALL TIMES DAYLIGHT SAVING ^
VESUVIUS-CROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
(Clearance 11 feet)
















Lv. Swartz Bay 
























10.30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
GAI.TANO - MAYNE - SATURNA and the BINDER
. 7.10 a.rn.
■Village Bay 
(Mnynu Island) ■ 
Lvr-Poii Washington 






























(Mayne Islnnd) , 
Lv,™Montague linrlior;
(Galiaiii) Ishmd) . ILIO a.m.


























(Gnlimio Islnnd):; , :2-33 p.ra, 
Lv.—Village Bay .
(Mayne Island) <hl0 P>m. 
Dv.™Port Wasliington ^ _ ,
(Pender Island) . -’hW p.m.
0,33 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.
















I (Pender Island) 10.10 n.rn.
Lv,™Vlllogo .Hay ^
(Mayne hdnniD ; :i0..iri n.m. 
l.v.-Wont,agno Hnrlmr ,,„
(Gnlinno li’ilnnd),., 11,10 a.m, 
'Ar.:',"armgcr ftomoon
Sundnys and Wednesdays 




(Gnlinno iKlnnd) .. 1,30 p.m, 
Villnge Ihiy ^
(Mayne Island) 2.23 p.m.
•Siiturna 3.10 p.rn.
Pori Wnnhioidou'....
(Ponder Islnnd). 3.33 p,m.
Lv.-8w(niz Bay 
IW)-Port:WaRlunidon ^ J-.





uni’bnris (he Port of cdll for Galiono Islnnd) Villngti NOTEi Moninguct llatlior ta iim / n, m ^ PDuder is nnd. RnUinm
fed hy dnughtertt Linda and Georgia#
rmie.H irom .v*"*"
9*miles from the L'erry Terminal at I'nUoid.
For infoniiftUoii in regard to bus nervlee plense phone THE VANCOU- 
VFJl ISLAND COACH LINES at Vtctorla .3-441L
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
M Hr 'n DHONE S2 ©r 54.........
■L




Fasliloii Sh®w Halses fyads 
for Istaiiil Myseiiin Profect
tme: ^tiEW
The grounds of Harbour House 
hotel, overlooking Ganges Harbor, 
formed the perfect setting for a mod­
ern fashion extravaganza last week, 
sponsored by the T. Eaton Company 
of Victoria on behalf of the Salt 
Spring Island Centennial finance 
committee. Mrs. A. M. Brown and 
Norman Mouat were co-conveners of 
the very successful affair that real­
ized nearly $200 toward the perman­
ent centennial museum and library, 
to be erected at Ganges.
Honorable Earle C. Westwood, 
minister of recreation and conserva­
tion addressed the gathering, speak­
ing of the early history of the island 
and how its name came about. Mr. 
Westwood then declared the fashion 
show officially open.
Greatly enjoyed during the after­
noon was a program including the 
Aqua-Nymphs Water Ballet, a swim­
ming display by young teenagers 
under the direction of Archie Mc­
Kinnon of the Victoria Y.M.C.A., and 
vocal solos by Mrs. Anne Harris, 
Victoria. Gil Humphreys emceed 
the affair, and recorded music 
throughoui the afternoon was in 
charge of Chalmer Peterson.
Mrs. Kay Ellis of Eaton’s was 
commentator and fashion co-ordin- 
ator of the excellent fashion display 
of lovely gowns and sportswear. 
Models appearing were Nona Da- 
raaske, Helen Beirness, J. Crossley,
GANGES
singer in the recent Musical Festival 
in Victoria. Mrs. Harris competed 
in the operatic sporano class, and 
was top of 10 classes competing. She 
chose for her solos the very popular 
“Summertime”, “Mighty Lak a 
Rose”, and “Tea for two”. Mrs. 
E. J. Ashlee acted as accompanist.
Nine local young ladies entered the 
bathing beauty contest with judges 
Nona Damaske and K'elen Beirness 
choosing Miss Joyce Lough as win­
ner and little Kathy Akerman being 
the recipient of a consolation prize.
Mrs. Grace Munro and Mrs. A. W. 
Barber were at the gates for the 
afternoon. The use of the beautiful 
grounds at Harbour House through 
the courtesy of the Crofton family 
was greatly appreciated, and played 
a large part in the success of the 
day. '
Mrs. E. .1. Ashlee. 
Ganges 1.53
Hospital Report
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital 
reports that during June there were 
64 patients admitted, with five new­
born. There were 11 electro cardio­
grams, three B.M.R.’s, 26 major 
and minor operations, five case- 
room, 72 patients X-rayed, and 126 
films examined. Donations to the 
hospital were made by R. Roland 
and Mrs. Turner.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ba7ba7a'*ffinds6n and’Goddy Marl! Michael Jones on July 9. From
quardt. Yardley’s supplied make-up j June 27 to July 9, of 22 patientsad-
which was in charge of Elsie Schott. ^
This was the first time that a T. 
Eaton fashion show was presented on 
Salt Spring and it proved an out­
standing success. .
The Aqua-Nymphs, coached by 
Rita Norbury, were a delight in pre­
cision swimming. They are B.C. 
champions for synchronized water 
ballet, a title, they have held for six 
years out of the past 10. Those par- 
P ticipating' included Rita Norbury,
^ Joy Anderton. Mavis Cownden, Gaye 
Culpepper. Jean Heagle, Pat John­
son and Linda Tucker......
Archie McKinnon, physical direc­
tor for over 35 years, spoke to the 
gathering and paid highest tribute to 
the late Ernie Harrison of Salt 
Spring, whom he had known well. 
He then introduced his team of 
young teenagers, including Joy Bot- 
terell, Sally Holland, Tricia Holland, 
Sue Morgan, Diane Joy, Diane Wil- 
Stan Cameron, Gardy ; Det- 
willer. Tommy .Hinch, Mike Munroe 
: V and Doug Patterson.; An elimination
; race showed how well they could 
; : i": swim, and a' deihonstratipn' of mmy
different strokes was most interesK^ 
V' ilngr; Mrs. Ray WiUiston accornpanied 
■ the team to the island.
; i Mrs. i; Anne . Harris : charmed the 
vguests with her lovely voice : which'
won her the Rose Bowl for the best
mitted, three were from Galiano, 
two from Fulford, two. from Mayne 
two from Pender and one from 
North Vancouver.
Commissioner Cox of B.C.H.I.S. 
visited the hospital recently on an 
inspection tour.
Serve Tea At Show
The Catholic Women’s League, 
Salt Spring Island, realized $44.50 
when they served afternoon tea at 
the recent centennial fashion show 
at Harbour House grounds, Ganges. 
The committee organizing the affair 
were Mrs. E. Brenton, Mrs. A. Mar- 
cotte and Mrs. Eve Marcotte, as­
sisted by Mrs. Cecille Marcotte.; 
Mrs. E. Patchett was cashier, and 
tea was; poured at the central serv­
ing table by Mrs. R. T. Bidtton and 
Mrs. E. Newnham. Girls of the' 
Catholic Youth Club served,; with 
Caroline ' Marcotte ;in^ charge of 
Lynne Akerman, Sally. Alexander, 
Marie and; Donna Dodds. ■ v
; The C.W.L. were grateful for the 
help given them : d^ the; after-
hobri, to Col. Crofton, H^
Rumble workers, ; and the Legion 
Ladies’ Auxiliaryr.'y :y y; ; ■■
Mrs. Peggy Evans, Panama Canal 
Zone, spent several days visiting 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Wakelin. Another niece of 
Mrs. Wakelin, and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Culver, of Oregon, were 
also guests.
Old Age Pensioners’ Association 
is staging a handicrafts exhibit in 
the Legion Hall on Thursday, July 
17.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Haslam, Victoria, 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Haslam’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Wakelin.
Mrs. Gwen Burge, Fulford-Ganges 
I Road, left to attend summer school 
at U.B.C,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam 
have returned to their home on 
Scott Road after spending a month 
with their son and daughter-in-law 
at Whitehorse, Y.T.
Miss Coline Mouat spent a few j 
days visiting her aunt and uncle. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Allen, in North Van­
couver, recently.
Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Vesuvius, en­
joyed a visit by her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mi's. W. C. Mc­
Cann, of West Vancouver, and their 
two children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, Fern- 
wood, attended the marriage of Mr. 
Fletcher’s niece. Miss Pat Fletcher, 
to Donald Hartley, of New West­
minster, in Oliver. They were also 
accompanied to the interior for the 
wedding by their son. Dr. J. N. 
Fletcher, of Courtenay.
Guests at Acland’s Guest House, 
Booth Bay, include; Captain and 
Mrs. D. Groos, Mrs. Gordon Better 
and Marion and Andrew, Mr. and 
Mrs. McMillan and three children, 
Victoria; Miss J. Brock, Vancouver; 
Noel Crookston, Mr. and Mrs. Bar­
rett, Victoria; Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. 
Loosemore, Ganges.
; Dr. and Mrs. Wilkie with David 
and Kevin, West Vancouver, were 
visitors at their summer home on 
Salt Spring last week. Dr. Wilkie 
made two short trips over, w'hile 
Mrs. Wilkie and the boys holidayed 
all week. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bradshaw, Vic­
toria, paid a surpi’ise visit to Mr. 
and; Mrs. E: J. Ashlee.
Mrs. Dorothy Haynes and children, 
;Charlie and Diane, North Vahcouver, 
are" visiting Mrs. Hayne’s mother, 





St. Mark's Cliyrcli 
Of Pretty islaosl
Four Vancouver men, Gordon 
Hall, Leonard Macht, Raymond 
Montague and Roger Clotior had a 
very narrow escape when their 30- 
foot boat, in which they were going 
to Nanaimo, last Friday, started to 
take water. In order to attract at­
tention the men lit gasoline soaked 
rags for flares and this ignited the 
boat. The heavy ballast in the ves­
sel soon took the hull down, leav­
ing them afloat on the upper struc­
ture. I
After getting to the Galiano coast, 
one of the men was able to get help, 
despite 12 hours drifting, and the 
men were taken by fish boat to 
Southey Point, Salt Spring Island, 
then to hospital, where they receiv­
ed medical care. Three were burn­
ed in the mishap and one, Roger 
Clotier, remained until Sunday eve­
ning in the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital at Ganges.
His three companions had gone 
back home to Vancouver but return­
ed to get him Sunday evening. 
Leaving their car on the Crofton 
side they went over in a small rent­
ed boat from Vesuvius about 10.30 
p.m. en route to Vancouver.
SEE PRINCESS
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 92; Salt Spring Island, 
received five tickets to attend at the 
grounds of the Veterans’ hospital 
during the inspection tour by Her 
Royal Highness Princess Margaret. 
Those going were Mrs. H. Ashby, 
Mrs. 1. Devine, Mrs. C. Elliott. Mrs. 
D. Lowther and^Mrs. A. R. Price.
H; McDONALDJ “
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR 
5640 West Saanich Road 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. 





The Ladies’ Au.xiliary to Canadian 
Legion; Branch 92, held a special 
executive meeting on .July 9 at the 
home of the president, Mrs. E. 
Booth. Tentative plans were made 
to hold a jumble fashion sliow on 
Saturday, Oct. ' 25, with sale and 
modelling of rummagejwhich; will be 
im^ported. Afternoon tea and a door
prize will ' be further ; attractions, 
lowing a week’s vacation that they Mrs. P. Cartwrightj wilL bh ; corn-
little girl ,who was sent .upstairs to 
get -" into'' her" pyjamas.' " After a 
couple of minutes, she called down 
plaintively, “Can’t I just wear my­
self tonight?” ,
all spent at- Qualicum Beach.
T. R. Ashlee, Mahon Hall, is spend­
ing a; two-week vacation on Pender 
Island, -j'-tj-v'':'
Mr. and Mrs. EV Adams enjoyed a 
visit by their two daughters and
The recent hot spell recalls the j grandchildren. Mrs. E. Sleigh, with:
Your citizenship is the only badge 
you need for forest protection.
Teddy and Geraldine arrived from 
Vancouver, and Mrs. V. D. Rider 
with two daughters, Valerie and
mentator.
' A; Red Cross; blood; honors clinic- 
will be held bii Salt Spring Island on 
September 26. Blood is desperately 
needed and this; is; the first time' in 
many years; that such: an arrange­
ment has been; madejj The ladies’ 
auxiliary on the island will sponsor 
and organize the appeal, and trans-
Rev. D. W. Elsted, of Vancouver, 
is conducting services at St. Mai'- 
garet’s church during the month of 
July.
Miss Mabs Bellhouse has returned 
from Victoria to spend the summer 
with her pare:".'...,, Mr. and Mrs. L.
T. Bellhocse.
Mrs. F. J. Bayfield is at her home 
on Sturdies Bay and has as her 
guests, her daughter, Mrs. R. M. 
Hackett and family, of North Van­
couver.
E. Pattison returned from a visit 
to Vancouver last week.
Miss Belinda Bellhouse will be 
spending the next two months in 
Savona, B.C.
The cruiser Tarka was moored in 
Sturdies Bay last week, with Mr. 
and Mrs. N. D. Mainwaring and 
daughter. Sherry, of Vancouver, 
aboard.
Mrs. Ross Panninter returned 
from Vancouver last week accom­
panied by her mother, Mrs. F. L. 
Wilson.
Jack Robinson enjoyed a visit from 
his son, John, and grandchildren, 
Barbara and Douglas, of Ottawa, 
last week.
Mrs. F. Patterson spent a few 
days in Vancouver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Price have 
their son, David, of Vancouver, vis­
iting them for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Miller and 
sons, Bruce and Bryan, visited Mr. 
and Ross Parminter last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chambers 
ancl son, Wesley, of Sidney, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Campbell, at 
Twin Beaches recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Marshall have 
as their week-end guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Coward, of Vancouver.
Miss Thelma Mathias and her 
guest. Miss Jessie Richardson are 
at Twin Beaches this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs, J. P.; Hume; are en­
joying a visit from Misses M. Rich­
mond and Anne Newman, both of 
Vancouver.
P. S. Fox joined his family on 
Gossip Island this week-end.
Don Gillis has returned to his 
home on the island. ;;
Miss M. Jack.son, . of Montague 
Harbor, has a.s her guests Mr.; and 
Mrs. Donald Owens and twin daugh­
ters, Maureen and Kathrine^ of Van- 
couver.;-'-'.-^''";"'-
;;:Mrs. D.; A, ;New is; accompanying 
her .sisters as far as New York. 
Mrs. I. Gray and Mrs. L. Moss wall 
then journey home ;to England.
Guestspat Farm House Inn this 
week are; Miss M. Tirlman' Miss M. 
Jennings,'-"Miss‘A-VVebster;;^^ 
Agnes;(^rombie; and ;Mr. .and Mrs.: 
David Campbell and family, all of 
■Vancouver."■'■^:".'■':^''":;';:;; "'-7'''^'';
Ven. Archdeacon' G. H. Holmes t The bride’s only attendant, Miss 
officiated at the marriage of Mildred Mary Steele of Clinton, wore a 
Marion Norton, Clinton, and Merton lovely ballerina length gown of pink
Alexander McNeill, Forest Grove, in 
St. Mark’s church, Salt Spring 
Island, on July 11. The bride is the 
daughter of Mrs. W. N. Norton and 
the late Walter Norton of Ganges, 
and the groom, son of Mrs. A. Mc­
Neill of Bass River, Nova Scotia, 
and the late Samuel McNeill. The 
date chosen was the birthdate of the 
bride’s grandmother.
Supporting the groom was Ken­
neth MacLellan, Forest Grove. Mis.s I 
Fi’ouida Baker, Vancouver, sang n j 
wedding hymn which she bad com- j 
posed, and was accompanied by j 
organist, Mrs. G. B. Young. j
Given in marriage by her uncle, ; 
Francis H. A. Norton of Victoria, 
the bride was gowned in powder 
blue lace, stlyed with fitted bodice 
and full, ballerina length, hooped 
skirt. Her chapel veil was caught 
with orange blossoms and her cor­
sage was of pink and white carna­
tions and stephanotis. The pearl 
necklace and earrings she wore 
were the gift of the groom.
SATURNA
Barrie Middlekauff is in Okla­
homa, from San Diego, U.S.A., for 
further schooling in aviation elec­
tronics. He will then study for 
seven months in Memphis, Tenn., 
U.S.A. Barrie, who was born in 
Florida, spent his early years on 
Saturna Island with his grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Kay.
lace with full ballerina skirt and 
matching lace jacket. Pink feathers 
formed the little cap she was wear­
ing, and her corsage was white car­
nations and stephanotis.
Following the ceremony, about 50 
relatives and friends attended an 
informal reception at the home of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Norton’ at 
Ganges. Large vases of gladiolus, 
arranged by Mrs. J. Tomlinson, 
formed the floral decorations, and 
highlight of the buffet table was the 
three-tier wedding cake which had 
j been made and given to the bride 
j by Mrs. F. H. Baker, Ganges. Mrs.
, Richard Toynbee, the bride’s god­
mother, and Mrs. W. M. Mouat 
poured tea, and W. M. Mouat pro­
posed the bridal toast. :
The bride donned a light blue suit, 
and white accessories for the honey­
moon on Vancouver Island and Salt 
Spring Island, prior to the happy 
couple leaving for Fort St. John, 
where the groom will be engaged in 
construction work. The bride aiid 
her attendant taught school at Clin­
ton last term. Out-of-town guests in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nor­
ton, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Norton, Jr., of Victoria.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimales—r 





; Pb6ri<e Ganges ^ 52'and-Si -r-Ganges^'B.C.;
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which, is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided
baby Leslie, came from Woodland portation will be provided by lele- 
Hills, Calif. phoning Ganges 88.; ; ;
im. WIZZMMS’ SCMESfmS
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JULY 18 
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
!) a.m.; Mayne Island Lodffc, 10.45 a.ni.; Galiano LodgCt 11.45 a.m,
— TELEPIIONK: GANGES 132 —
M.V. LADY ROSE SCHEDULE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JULY 17. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
,f ' . TUUHDAV,
;i ■■:<■ ■■: LV --Vancouver .... 8.00 a.m. Lv.—Salurnn 2,30 p.m.
1148 W, Girargia Lv.—Ganges .. 4.46 p,m.








. 6.26 p.m. 
6.66 p.m. 
9.26 p.m.
Lv,--Pon Washington, 1.00 p.m, Ar.—Vancoiiver 7 . 10.10 p.m.
Lv.—nope Bay ,.2,00 p.m. 1148 W, Georgia,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Best, Van­
couver, and Robin and Peter, spent 
last week visiting at the home of 
Mr. Best’s parents, Captain and 
Mrs. Best, Ganges Hill, and at:their 
summer home on Goat Island. 
Robin and Peter are remaining for 
an indefinite visit with their grand­
parents.';
Mrs. Jack Bidwell, Niagara Falls, 
New York, paid a surprise w’cek-end 
visit to her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bidwell. Mrs. 
Bidwell was attending a convention 
at Seattle and made the trip to the 
'island. ,
Miss Helen Dean recently .spent 
three weeks in tlie Skeena River dis­
trict renowing old friend.sliip.s and 
visiting woll-remembored places of 
her youth, Mis.s Dean trained as a 
I nurse under tho late Dr. Wrinch in 
' the early lOftO's. .and high point in 
1 her
Memorial, modern nv-hed liospital 
guc.st of Dr. and Mrs. J, Wiiiting
A canvass of " the island will be 
made by telephone just prior to the 
arrival of the; clinic. general ap­
peal is being made tliroughout B.C.
Chapter Meeting
A mid-Island Credit Union Cliap- 
ter picnic meeting wns held on Salt 
Spring Island last Sumlay, with over 
70 persons attending from Port Al- 
berni, “Nanaimo,; 'Diincan, Lady­
smith, Chemainus ami Salt Spring. 
Following a businen's meeting in 
Mahon hall, Ganges, in the morning, 
the wives and familios of the chap­
ter inemhens gathered on Vesuvius 
Bench for an enjoyable clay.
Island Festival
A general meeting of the Galiano 
Club was held at the hall on July; 7. 
August; 16 was the date set for this 
year’s festival. : '
Mrs. G. Steward will head the 
food committee and Mrs. E. W; Lee 
the concessions.
Adult door prize will be a mantel 
radio, and children’s prize a Kodak.
A dance will be held in the evening.
details in
Brentwood g.
_ ... and Victoria
■ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places al 
= capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
m''SERVING:';ThE'''' GULF-"',lSLANDS-^Regarclless;: of ■■
S the hour . . .
Phone: Mr. D. I.. Goodman ... Ganges 100.
PAHS KXAMINATION.S 
Examination re.sulls for the Royal 
Conserviifory of Mu.sic, Toronto, 
trip wns a visit to the Wrincli j,sliow that pupils ol Mrs. Doris L,
■ Crofton, L.R.S.M,, Gimijos, were suc­
cessful, including: (Iradc 8, piuss,
Stall Is
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D,E., 
held a .successful home cooking stall 
in conjunction with the fashion fair 
nt Harbour House last week, clear­
ing $73. Mrs. H. G. Geigerich was 
assisted in tho ebnyenorship by Mrs. I 
L, P, Proctor and Mrs, E. Worth: 
ington, Moinbors of the I.O.D.E. 
served tluMUKlicut tlio alfornoon.' 
i Funds raised were earmarked for 
Uie I.O.D.E, hospital room, and n 
percentage of tlio profits was given 
to the Ccnlenninl Fund; cominittoc 
III! tlie penniiaeiit project.
ESTABLISHED :
mNERAL'CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® , Parking Provided =3
The trip whicli gave Miss Dean such i Paineln Coiisineau, Dorothy Dodds; 
a llirill came out of a casual meet- grade 7, honors, Marcia .Sober,;Riitlv
ing two yenrs ago with Mr,s. D, | Young; grade 4, hoiiors, Susan Fel
■ ■■■ TIIUHHDAV.
Lv.--Vancoviver 0.00 a.in. L’v.—G.iiiges 7,.,..;,.,.,,..
^ bv.—Port ’Washington,
Lv —iStcvwilon .... 0.46 n.m, Lv,-—Mayne Island.......
Lv', - Oallano Ifilnnd .. ',.ia,Si6p.m; l..v,--aallano Island ...
Lv,---MavrH) lalnntl........12,60 p.m, :Ar.—atovc.ston .........
Lv.-Port Washington..,, 1.40 p.m. Ar.- Vnneonver 
Ar,—-Gangp.s 2'46 pin, ; , 1148 \V, Ocorgla.
4,4r)p.ra. 
...6,46 p.m. 
... G.'25 p.m, 
6.66 p.m. 
... 0,28 p.m, 
...10,10 p.m.
■■'■FUIDAV;
Lv,—•Vancouver . 6.15 pan. Ar,--Ganf(e«
Lv,.-Steveston . , . - - 0.00 p.m, Lv.-..qnngcfi
Lv.-Galiano ..0.16 p.m. Ar.-^ovoslon
I.v.-Mayne .. 8,06p.m. Ar.-Van.
Lv.—Port Washington . 0,1.6 p.m.
; . 0,,66 p.m.
10,00 p.m, 
1,16 a.m. Sat, 
l,.15 a,m. Sat,
Boyd, who caiiio to loach in the 
school at Ganges. Tliey .found Uinl 
Miss Dean uiul'Mrs. noyd's .mother 
1 had trained together in t,ho.se early 
days, Mr, and Mrs. Boyd after leav­
ing Ganges nettled in Terraco, and 
Mrs. Boyd started the niTimgements 
Hint ended in Miss Dean flying up to 
visit iier and oHiors, including Di*. 
and Mrs.; G. Fiddes, of Princb 
Rupert,"' ''
Recent guests at St. Mary Lake 
Re,sort included;: Mr, and Mrs. R,. 
Gilmoiir, Nanaimo; Mr, mnd Mrs. 
P. H. Weloli, Pori, Albernl; Mr. and 
Mr,s. Astonfi,: Vancouver; Mr. ■ nnd
Mr. and
lowe.s, .loan Steveaii; grade .6, hon­
ors, Kenneth Ashlop; Janet Baker; 
grade 2, lionors, Linda Inglin and 
Jean Munro. '
Hince 1!),60, the C.N.R, has spent 
:;;2r)li,000,0(10 on dieaelization nnd it 
is estimated dial it will take anotlier 
1 $268,000,OOO:over the next':three;br7
add phones as y®u need
MILK'. IS AN 
ALL-l*UUPOSK DUINK
Milk is not only lio almost perfecL 
food and a plcnsnnl lind refreshing 
drink, hut in:7iis viirlous forms is 
ccoiioinlcnl, 'For lliose who are re- 
ducing, skim milk winlalns cnlcUiiri, 
riboflavin, i proUdn .Olid spine vita­
min A and thiainlney as , •well ' as 
other minerals mid yilamins, Wliole 
milk is available In lifiuld, evn)inr- 
aled f,r jiowdered dorm. : The * pow,
Lv,- -Vancouver ...............8.30 n.m.
1148 W. Georgfa
Lv -fetevcKton ............... 0.15 a.m.
Lv.-Gidiano ...........„...J,2,00 noon
r,v ,;.-Mivvne I,siiuiti........12,30 p.m.
Uv,—Port Wiishinguai,,,. 1,30 p.m, 
LV.™ .Sutuvnn' ..2,30 p.m.
BATUHDAY' '
Lv.-IIope Bay ...........    3,00 p.m.
Lv,—Oanges .............  8.30 p.m,
Lv,--iPort Wnahlngton,... (1.30 p,m.
Lv....Mayne Island ....... 7.1,0 p,in.







Lt',—Ganges , -■- 
Lv .--Saturna
: 8,30 a.m. 
■";;: 11,16 a.m,











; (i.45 p.m. 




f,v,~i’oi't Washington ,3.30 l">,m. 
tA'.'hMnym'' ' '4.16 p.m.
Ar,..Steveston'7 7 : . . . (1,30 p.m.
Ar.—Viincoiivcr : 7,16 p.m,
Mrs, S. Fro.ser, VicUiriniA ..I TvT,.i.,' r u o  lui . iiii; iju -Mr/S, Liu 1 NOiMUli L»UU|.U)0ll A»t uuIwUd ru» RlfimiviorlMr ami Mrs. G, D, Levins nnd fani” 1foiinsmi ^baii. 01 slummtdHy, nSii Vmicouver; Mr. and Mrs. i ' h 'f'^fiil at (|amp or flumimm
I'i, G, Seott and family, Vancouver; roltagi; wlune pii(i|oiui/.etl nillk. Is 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Crosllvwaile. Victoria; J ''‘8. readily available. 7 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hobday, Victoria; j ...
Mr, ami Mrs. Cofs.snrlii and Barry, Forests are as iiiipovtanl lo wild- 
Nimaimo: Ray Hngiol, Mr, and Mrs. i life n.s our homes are to its. But 
J. Spence, Victoria; Rov. W. John | wild niiinuils, liko hiimnnf!, need 
Bishoi) and I'uinily, New W'est-j sun and air. The olge of the fore.-vt, 
minster. * breeds wildlife
MifW Srihdra Sweeney." Vancouver. ‘ in ijbumlance. ■ ' ;
spent,lari:,.week with her .aunt, and I' ^ ^ ... ................. .;
miclf. ' Mr find Mrs E. Boolli, luid i rnyvl fi'4Jhg mvl'grr'.>'n (.ui'csO! c/i 
family, Giingt'.H Hill. During Ihu'utay, j:n,,vi>tiier. ■ '
Mr. and Miw, Beotli enjoyed a brief j ’ 
stay"ill'Vlcforin.;';-''',
' Mr end' Mrs' Pi'rev’ Tavlor havC i 
.visiting' tbeivi I'or a few days, ilieir 1 
.soinliV'ln'w and daughter, Mr, and j 
'Mrs, A. Sweeney, of Vaiicouvm'
' ' lNr«IlMA''rU>N! : V.ANGOU'VK.H -.■,MUTI.IAL„S44«L
’.Vhn C.N.R, i.‘* lhi,! liH'gu.'st lidU^.a.v 
in Norlli: ;Aineri('a, opCiratin.g in all 
10 piMvimufs and 12 of the Uiuted 
,Slale.'r*-mon,' tliaii 3:!,000 iiiile!» ol, 
‘'track,'*,
1 :Fni'o.'>t protection is ■ the 
1'Ob every
(‘oncern
, It you are imildlinj or rfi'faodell'iriR, wewill provida (roo lostolla, '
: tiori of .altnacosiiiiry, ttilophono winiifi wlillo your ^homo ia; under ; ■ 
:7, vvu u<,»u luive up.lu.Jyui uullolii, .ifio tiiul ,,(!» yuui ,
' family grows and your liviog pOUefn charigdB, you can add 
"" 'oKlra phonos witl'ioril the niicofifiity for drillinjjj Iluciugh flniHliadlV’
'■':'■:■'■' fCirlftCWfi: ■ '■ ,■■':■■■■.■':.■■:' 7 ’ ."■■ ■- r ■ ■ 7 ■ f ■ :■ ..-i ) .7‘nurtar.i’v;;
'VAutti'umwmbiaiiig'b tiuil a fiioRwrcd'lioivnils a fully inodcrn ;
homo ’plus" tlial onhaitcou its re-aale Vahai,
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Sii@ Abandisiiesl Her Paints
To Learn The Truth From Youtb
By MADELEINE TILL 
The other day, somebody sighed 
“If only I, were a brunette!” An 
odd remark to come from an attrac­
tive dark-blonde, perfect com­
plexion, lovely teeth, good vital sta^ 
tistics, lives in Sidney, (married). 
We mortals are perverse critturs. 
We cry for the moon, and when we 
get there, we shall have to coin 
another phrase to express the un­
attainable. All my life I have wished 
I could draw and paint. Until quite 
recently, that is.
I was the ugly duckling in our 
family, artistically speaking. Mother 
painted in oils and water-colors. 
Father did excellent pencil sketches 
and was a wizard at match-stick 
drawings. My three sisters inherit­
ed their talents.
I could not depict the shortest 
distance from A to B—a straight 
line—let alone anything like Giotto’s 
famous freehand circle.
At art class in school I tried hard 
to copy the still-life objects, labored 
at designs for tiles and plates.
Pathetically, I waited for a word of i 
encouragement from the teacher, 
but she always sailed past my desk 1 
and sat down to finish Effie’s paint­
ing. It wasn’t fair. Effie was good 
at it and didn’t need help. 
CO-ORDINATION 
Nevertheless, I struggled on 
bravely. I traced pictures to try 
and develop co-ordination ,between 
hand and eye, and copied drawings 
by dividing them into squares. I 
tried, without success, to sketch our 
1 back yard.
■ For a time I played with a stencil 
outfit. Once I borrowed Mother’s oil 
paints and gleefully produced what 
I thought was a superb picture of 
a rough sea. It evoked no storms 
of applause. I pored over the 
Studio Magazine, and during 
Father’s afternoon siesta, when I
GOOD GROOMING 
Personal cleanliness is essential 
to any young man or woman start­
ing out on a career. Regular bath-1 
ing and the use of a good deodorant 
as well as use of the toothbrush im­
mediately after eating will help to 
make any person . more attractive 
and pleasant to work with.
was on duty to answer the telephone 
and record, calls from patients, I 
read the dozens of books we had on 
famous painters.
I didn’t neglect the technical as­
pect of drawing, either. Here, 
Father’s medical text books came 
in very handy. I studied anatomy 
and paid close attention to the 
draughtsmanship in the books on 
obstetrics and physiology. I learned 
a lot about the birds and bees, but
I was still as far away as ever from 
achieving my ambition.
MADE HER SICK 
Then my interest in art faded. It 
dated I think, from the time teacher 
glanced at my muddy effort and 
said “It makes me sick to look at 
it.” I developed a phobia for any­
thing connected with drawing.
I flew into terrible tantrums if 
Mother tried to dress me in pat­
terned materials. Only plain colors 
would do. I put away my fairy 
books and brightly illustrated an­
nuals. At the movies, I closed my 
eyes during the cartoon feature. On 
our travels abroad, I flatly refused 
to visit art galleries. I was never 
a good correspondent, but things 
grew serious when, the governess 
discovered my strong disinclination 
to take up a pen or pencil to write
GARDEN PARTY 
Garden party will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Hac­
kett, corner of Lands End Road and 
Chalet Road, on Saturday, July 2(i, 
commencing at 2.30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Saanich Con­
servative Association, the garden 
party will feature novel and un­
usual attractions, as well as stalls 
and games.
my exercises. Writing, you see, 
was tantamount to drawing letters. 
In desperation my parents bought 
me a typew’riter. (Sorry, the last 
paragraph is barefaced Munchau- 
senism.)
And to think that all my pain and 
anguish was unnecessary. No longer 
is inspiration drawn from the beauty 
around us. We grow misty-eyed
JOHN LABATT LIMITED
TAKES PLEASURE IN ENTERING THE BUSINESS &
COMMUNITY LIFE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA THROUGH 
THE PURCHASE OF A CONTROLLING INTEREST IK 
: ■ LUCKY: LAGER BREWERIES CIIVIITED ^
Labatt Limited are especially prpud/ to^^ 
join the ebusiness commun ity of British Col urnbia 
i through purchase of controlling interest in B.C.’s oldest 
and largest brewing organization. Lucky Lager Breweries 
Limited. This fulfills our plans,for a truly national brew- , 
ing company. Labatt's products will now be brewed in
Mlontreal, London, Tpfonto,Winnipeg,: Vancouver and
Victoria.
W.H.R. JARVIS ' • ■
rs!;-!',. " ,.............. .* We pledge that the high standards of -John Labatt
; Limited 'arid Lucky Lager Breweries Limited will be mairitained in all products
: produced in British Columbia. ::We are now “laying down” certain of Labatt's 
internationally famous brews in the B.C. breweries. These will become.available in 
British Columbia on cOmpietion of a series of rigid quality tests. The well known 
■ products of Lucky:Lager Breweries will, of course, be continued.
it gives us great satisfaction to know that all the personnel of Lucky Lager Brev/eries 
Limited will remain with the Company. We welcome these exceptionally skilled and 
able peopie into the.Labatt organization. We also look forward to continuing good 
: ' relations with all the friends developed by Lucky Lager Breweries Limited in tlie 
company's century of business in British Columbia.
/
PRESIDENT.
AppohitTnents at Lucls'y I jifiet’ T'i’(n)'ovios l/miited
iiiiW
"(GEORGE W. NORQAN 







anil AUiiuifu'ns! Dirccloc: \
W.,R. PORTER- : , ,
, V UvrmliIntI,
} : . pprnilipiis:
The Hoar«V or Dir(.'0lors of Lucky iaijer RrinvcricN 
Uniiled announce tlie following appoimincnis, in tlie 
lixecntivc Group.
Georiic W. NorBati Iwcomcs Cliairniaii of the lUiard. 
A well known sportsman, Mr, Noiijan luis .sctvcu iiic 
Company « IVcsldcnt since 1955,
ghiccis, lie will imivc to Vancouver shortly witli his 
wife and family of seven ehildrcu. lie. is an active 
Worker on behalf of the Uoy .Scouts and an enthusi­
astic
IN 1828 a small brewery opened in the tiny frontier outpost of London to serve the scattered settlements of Upper Canada. Today, after the passage of 130 years, London, Ontario, has : 
become an important part of the industrial heartland of Canada - 
and the little brcwiiOLise isnow the great home brewery, of 
JohnUabatt'Uimitcd.
The Labatt family entered the brewing business in London in 
[1847 when John:K.; Labatt purchased an interest in the infant f 
' company." Si’^ ycurs later he assumed full ownership arid the: i 
business remained a family enterprise until 1945 when it became 
a public company. .lohn lC., Labatt was succeeded by his'sbn 
/ John Labatt who had studied brewing under an English brew- 
Wiastcr and learned liie ale formula which the conipariy still 
; employs. He was followed by his sons John S. Labatt and Hugh 
L.F/ Labatt and then his grandson, John P. Labatt, who is presently/ 
in charge of thc/Company’s Maniloba division.
- t At thc;end of World War 11; John Labatt Limited launched 
’ti' dynahiic'mbdernizailon and e.xpunsion program. In 1946 the 
' demand for, Labatt products had so increased throughout the 
Province of Ontario that the Copeland Brewing (2o. of Toronto 
\vas purchased to provide additional brewing facilities. In 1953 
further expansion took place w ith the purchase of Shea’s Winnipeg 
Brewery Ltd. In 1956 the Company built La Brasserie Labatt 
Lintilcc, the most modern brewery in/ the syorld at Ville La 
Salic, Quebec.
; : :L Lubalt’.s leadership in community service activities has set
a pattern for the industry, Typical examples are the Labatt 
Highway Courtesv and Safety Program, the Mobile Safe Driving 
: Clinic, Mobile Disaster Service Units, and sponsorship of Basic 
English Classcs/and lilms for new Canadians, In spon.sonng the 
; Labatr Open Golf Tournament the company lielps raise sub- 
/ stantial funds for many charitable urganizaiiotts.
i John Labatt Limited is especially pipiid of its reputation in 
labour relations. Employees and maniigcmcnt have served as 
members-of the same team and cacli has 'clcarly recognized its 
obligations to (he other. Labatt employees vycro among tlie (ir.st 
Caniicliiins to cnjtSy tlie 40 hour week, iiic, sickness and accident 
insiiranccV vacarions with pay, and many otlier liendils.
Today John Labatt Limited is one of the worltl's great 
brewers.’ In the fiituie, as in the past, Labatt’s growlli tind 
expansion will continue to parallel that of Canada and the 
Company’s progress will contimic to stem from ilie same sound 
business principles wliicli have accountcvl for its progress since 
1828, Summarized, tlie aims of John Laliiitl Liniileti tire: lir.st, 
in produce mall heveniijes of Ihe (inesi qiialiiv: second lo ninke 
a fair prolii on operations; uiul tliird. to meet till oniig.iiu'ns 
lo customers, sliarelinlilers, employees aiul tlie commuuiiy. I lie 
Conipaiiy looks forward lo expanding ils business and iriend- 
ships in B.C,
'iV' ™ ^ 'w-v***-* '
'i-t'//'L
■ ^ Va'' /if’







A. A. C. JIARRIS
Conjpiiolli'r
J. H, Moore, Excemive Vice-l’revldenl nnd Managlrif! 
DSfcclor of John Ubatt Limitcil. London, Ontario, 
'htcom« President of the British Columbi.i company,
« .... . ll it _ Ifk.! .vk. ll* JL x VArk M Ik till I < li** I O'Mr. Moore, n Director of several contpanics, is widely 
ikiiov/n .in the Qiniidiun birshicsst fuiriuiuuiiy.
Frank Ijowavnei Is appointed Executive yice-Bixsiderit 
»nd ManoRlnK Director. A chemical criRlnccr and I asi 
ITesIdent of the Master; Brewer# Aswiaiion, Mr. 
LcwiiUtv vviu TiuJutUud of the Qntihu
Division of John labatt Limited, lie served dnrinii; the 
war as n Lieutenant with tire Uoytil Canadian liti*
AV. R. (Bill) Porter becomes Vice-President, Operations, 
I’rior 10 joining Lucky Lager Breweries l.imiled in 19.57, 
Mr. Porici V.US a M.dT eunsuU.uH witli a Ic.iding 
T oronto firm of managemcni consultums and indusliial 
engineers. An RCAE piloi during the war, he con» 
tlmies an active Interest in Dying. Mr. Porier grailualed 
Irom (he University of Toronto vvitli dcitiees In applied 
.sdkncc and rnccVianical cnginccv’miv Ib; r; wciiilK'r of 
llie Airicrican Society of MCChanlcal Engiucers, Ameri­
can Maicritils Handling Society, Canadian Industrial 
Management Association, IMiriK- of Manitoba, Onlurio 
:.'atul' British .Colrimbifu /'
John W. Murray,' Vlec-Prcsldenl, Marketing, was 
Export .Sales Manager of.lohn Labatt Limited. A grad-
luite of tlie Universily of Wefdern Onliirlo with BA 
mul MA degrees, Mr, Murray served four years in tlie 
Royal t'aiiadiau Navy as a Lieutenant (L), Brior lo 
joining John l.iibalt Limited two years ago, he held 
cvucuilvc stiles po.sitions in l..ondon. lie will move to 
Vancouver sluirily with bis vvife and family,
Alan Uurris continues as Comptiollci of Lucky Lager 
Breweries i.iniiled, it position he has held for the past 
three veurs. A chartered accountant, Mr Harris won 
the Df Cdm ing service with the UCAU I’rior to joining
the Conintiuy, Mr. I larris was manager of ilicv Vicloriii 
ollkfc of riicc Vi'.acrliouse A Co,, clvartcvcd accouiiivv.... . M-.V .... ................ ................ .. .Inccountantr.,
lie is Vice-President of the Vancouver Racquets Club, 
a member of the Botird of the United Services Institute, 
an Executive Member of the Air Eorcc Ollkcrs Assoeiii- 
llbn;member of tlie Vancouver; Lawn Tennis and 
liHommton duhitud l*iesideiu-cleci ul liie Paulic Co.isi 
}k|iiash Uticqucis Association.
JOHN,LABATT UIVtlTED'
Brewers in Canada since 1828
Thi. .in. k not’niiMi-hod or disolnvod bv tho Liquor Control Board or by tho Gmernmont ot tlntiBh ColumDia.
over abstracts and depictions of the 
subconscious, we rave at pictures 
of misshapen monsters. -Recently,,
I read of an artist who specializes 
in interiors—of the human body,, 
Could he be a frustrated physician? 
Even chimpanzees do it and ac­
quire wrealth,
NO FAME OR FORTUNE 
Come to think of it. my childish 
paintings (now lost for ever) might 
have had a high market value to­
day. But fame and fortune meant 
nothing to me. I merely had a 
notion that I wanted to be an artist. 
Ergo: I must be able to draw. Old- 
fashioned, huh?
With the passage of time, I sub­
limated my inhibitions (that sounds 
good!) and took up music instead. 
As for drawing, I realized my lim­
itations, and decided to exhibit my 
work solely to unsophisticated, small 
children. ’ Their delight in my 
sketches of simple, vvell-known sub­
jects was ample reward.
Then the day came, as I said at 
the beginning,when the artistic urge 
suddenly left me. I had just com­
pleted a masterly portrait of a rab­
bit, and the shortsighted youngster 







Mrs. Phyllis Levar and I wish to 
express our sincere thanks to your 
paper, the individuals and organiza­
tions and archives assistants who 
generously gave us of their time and 
historical information for the Sid­
ney Day parade narration on North 
Saanich.
We also thank those who helped 
type and arrange materials.
The Deep Cove Centennial com­
mittee is planning to compile this 
history. They will welcome any fur­
ther contributions of interest-— 
people or events not yet recorded. 
Please phone Mrs. Lil Lord, 631-F, 
or the undersigned at 632-M.
Thank you, ’:
(Mrs.) DOROTHY KYNASTON, 
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.,
July, 15, 1958.
V/:.'\'".,.,:;'//',PUBLICITYi:.:, •■""/^/'■'y,„'^:"/.',/-,^
Editor/: Review, , /:/ ./ ./ / / / ,":/;
Sir:
./;:I /was /’interested/ in:-your /news /7'//’ 
item reporting that the: secretary of; ; 
(iehtral;/Saanich; LMunicipalityl:: had// 
recently spent a Selectable Bunday /■ 
visiting the inink farmers of this 
area.'; /,': '■/.' :'''/■ t/Y.,■:/•;"■/: a//;;'
So / far - I have; not/ ascertained /; 
whether this was an extra-curricu­
lar duty or whether he is seeking a ' 
new position/ as publicity agent for ’ 
;,these"farmers.''',";:'///;;
: Whichever' the'case may be I am 
certain that he should submit to an 
examination by a nose specialist as 
it would appear that his olfactory 





A second delegation of Sidney and 
district residents is leaving this; 
week for New York to attend the 
Jehovah’s Witnesses convention. In­
cluded in this week’s contingent are 
R, Gr6.ssehmig, Mrs. Webster, Mrs. 
Harlock, Mrs. Trombley and Mrs. 
Davidson. The conference will take 
place in Yankee Stadium and the 
Polo Grounds from July 27 to Aug­
ust 3.
■ FINED
Cli;irgcd with following anoUior 
vehicle too closely, Alec Reid ap­
peared before Stipendiary Magis­
trate H. C, Noakos in Police court at 
Gango.s, and was fined $10 and costs 
and bi.s driver’s licence anspended 
for two inontlis.: The charge rdsult- 
ed from an accident near Harbour 
'llnuse recently,";''
Redecorating'?
Maybe your properly insuionco 
ncotk 0 "now look", loo'
'Make sure jio/tr properly 
in.sunuicc i,5 np Ui dtite.. It 
slioulil cover you for the 
full current value of your
lionu: imiMidontunga . ./■
allnwirig for improve- 
monls, udditions and lo­
de,v’h higher costs. Then, 
Hi ctt/L'' of five or Atlior
p b r i 1. y 0 u c a n r o p 1 a c o 
; what (vas desiroved with- 
/ put Unancinl hardship.
GORDON HULME LTD.
Immrnnirift AftPnls «
; Notmry ;PwbUc 
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS
<• iJ:
When British Columhia Was Born
CHAPTER IV. I
KOOTENAYS '
Between 1807-1811 another North 
West Co. explorer, David Thomp­
son, was engaged in opening the 
Kootenays. Famed as the great 
geographer of western Canada, 
Thompson made maps with great 
accuracy. Though driven back once 
by hostile Indians, Thompson probed 
the Columbia River sources, estab­
lished Kootenay House, Kullyspell 
House and Salish House and in 1810 
or 1811, Spokane House. In 1811 he 
descended the Columbia to its 
mouth, where he found a new op­
position to his company’s fur trade— 
Fort Astoria—erected by American 
employees of the Pacific Fur Com­
pany.
His map of western Canada, com­
piled in the following two years, 
aided greatly in subsequent discov­
ery and settlement.
Meantime, the fur trade by sea 
met some disasters.
The sea traders w’ho followed 
Cook and Meares and Vancouver 
often resorted to supplying liquor 
to the Indians to muddle them and 
cheat them in barter. In 1803 and 
1810, greed and arrogance was re­
paid in kind.
The American ship Boston, an­
chored at Nootka, near the village 
of Chief Maquinna in 1803. Her 
Captain Salter, gave the chief a 
fowling piece. The chief returned 
it stating it was faulty. A row en­
sued which the chief outwardly 
ignored.
But smarting with wounded pride, 
he inveigled Salter into permitting 
a party of braves to board ship for 
a dance. The crew obtained great 
enjoyment until the moment when 
the cutups became cut-throats. Only 
a sailmaker and an armourer sur­
vived and they became slaves to 
Maquinna. They were rescued two 
years later.
In 1810, another American ship, 
the Tonquin, out of New York, came 
to Clayoquot Sound, also on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. Ac­
counts of the tragedy vary. One 
says the captain threw a chief over­
side when bartering went too slowly.
Fifty unarmed Indians came 
aboard later and traded skins for 
knive.s' and blankets. The blankets 
were placed in their canoes, the 
knives hidden on their persons. Soon 
the blades were transferred again, 





On Tuesday, June 24, friends 
gathered at St. Paul’s United church 
to bid farewell to Rev. and Mrs. 
Wm. Buckingham, who have since 
left to reside in Vancouver. Cor­
sages were presented to Mrs. Buck­
ingham and to her mother, Mrs. 
Wentworth. A. W. Van Volkenburg 





called upon Dr. Coleman to recall 
the good work Rev. Buckingham 
had done during his stay in this par­
ish. Dr. Coleman terminated his 
talk by giving his high standard of 
prepared verse.
E. R. Hall made the presentation 
of a portable typewriter to Rev. and 
Mrs. Buckingham, and Mr. Buck­
ingham spoke a few well-chosen 
words of appreciation for the gener­
ous and useful gift. Mrs. Whtson 
Smith, of Deep Cove, presented Mrs. 
Wentworth with a purse of money.
Because of the work done by Mr. 
Buckingham at Shady Creek and 
Brentwood United churches, words 
of appreciation were spoken by W. 
McLeod of Shady Creek and Rev. 
H. Marshall, retired, of Brentwood. 
During the evening refreshments 
were served and the benediction 
w'as pronounced by Mr. Marshall.
“To The Castle”, by Dorothea 
Malm. Appleton-Century-Crofts. 222
PP- ,
Very much in the Du Maurier 
tradition, this book has an appeal 
which is characteristic of the better- 
known writer, yet it is by no means 
an emulation of that style. The plot 
is intriguing and
Five crewmen escaped the first 
onslaught, reached guns and evened 
the score. Four took to a small 
boat. The fifth was left to die. He, 
(said to be a clerk named Lewis), 
waited until the Indians again came 
to' the ship, and when it was well 
loaded, fired the magazine, blowing 
all to happy hunting grounds. The 
four who left by boat were wrecked 
and killed also.
Fewer fur traders now come to 
Nootka. But exploration was well 
underway now from the east. The 
trails had been blazed and B.C. was 
nearing the birth of ordered govern­
ment and the mass immigration the j 




holds the final 
quirk which is the 
trad e m ark of 
Daphne Du Maur­
ier, while also of­
fering an exten­
sion of the initial 
plot and a final 
explanation which 
is usually missing 
from the works of 
the other writer.
This book holds 
attraction not
A meeting of the Evening Branch 
of St. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
W.A. was held on Wednesday to 
complete arrangements for the sum­
mer smorgasbord supper, which 
they are holding on July 23.
The supper will be held on the 
lawn at Ardmore Grange, under the 
general convenership of Miss E. 
Gwynne.
Mrs. Hunter reported many spe­
cial home-cooked dishes promised 
for the smorgasbord. Mrs. R. Adam­
son is arranging background music, 
and Mrs. W. Skinner a stall of home 
cooking.
'There is adequate parking avail­
able, and room in the house if poor 
weather prevails. Miss Jane Leigh 
will sell the supper tickets.
No further meetings of the group 
will be held until September
MAKING UP TIME SAFELY 
At week-ends and over holidays, 
when highways are crowded, and 
not all drivers are the careful kind, 
it is often safer to take to the side-
roads where it is usually possible to 
drive more slowly but more safely. 
The slower steadier drive often 
saves time and is not so conducive 
to tension and accidents.
COSTS OMirSS*
Rolls in world-famous 




lighted with the story, I have lent 
it around generally before getting 
it back to write of it.—F.G.R.
an
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Be^k Department at
PHONE: 
2-7141EATON’S—
TREAT FOR SHOCK 
After: an accident, an injured per- 
.son may suffer shock and he should 
be, treated for this. A trained first 
aider will know that the patient 
must be kept ' warm) and quiet . In­
dications of shock may be clammy 
skin, pallor, anxiety, : feeble pulse 
and sometimes unconscipusness. 
Tight clothing should be loosened or 
wet clothing removed. If there: is no 
suspicion of internal; injury and he
is abledp: swallow ;;fe;;inay^ be given
hot tea, coffee or m'llk with plenty of
' sugar);;--.:
wholly explained by either its pleas­
ing style or its well-knit plot. There 
is nothing of the more common 
physiological survey about it to 
broaden its appeal, yet it is one of 
the most pleasant and attractive 
stories I have read in years.
Comparisons are not necessarily 
the criterion of any book, but after 
making a suggestion t o w a r d s 
Daphne Du Maurier it would be un­
fortunate not to make the corre­
sponding comparison. Although by 
no means similar the style is vague­
ly reminiscent of the books of Alan 
Baton. It is written, whereas so 
many books of today are merely as­
sembled on a typewriter^ with no 
checker to come along and ensuie 
that the paragraphs are secure or 
the grammar appropriately lubri- 
'cated.. '■
Its own merits have even con­
tributed to a belated review, for, de-
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER 
A GOOD TRADE 






Write or Contact Your
RCAF Csreer Counsellor
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 
8G5 yates St. - Victoria, B.C.
Tlie first feminine way to apply (leodorant:
witli soft, sweet, gentle satin
new
Now’ you can got. 
perfect 24 iiour protec­
tion, with a .soft, luxu­
rious satin sponge. No
hard, cohl feeling—no
messy dripping or 
lotion stickinc.ss. 
Covers more com­
pletely* leaves skin 
soft, smooth, SW(^,^






:New;- Tolling-stock? : acquired; - by 
C.N R in 1957 included 100 passen­
ger train units; 6,524 freight cars 
and 153 units of work equiprrient. :





No mess! No guess!
Use: 
nepmrom
NIWl St0nd:up package J* 
NEW! Flowing texture! 
NEW! Tangy taste!
'NEW! Cleans fosteri;: I
DRONallAL ;
and hav fever
VAI»ORI»ll<—I UI. nil****"* ,* **
HM. *«*»*••*• .
Econ«ml«I...Eincl.nl...E..y to «•
Makes pormaneni waving 
double easy ... double sure!






deyoiopment has. progressed , 
beyon'cl ’ the;: wildest: dreams; ot 
..Captairi^George ..yaricouverv,}
EG«5 CKESWE' ' SSilAKISPOO
Alnindtint fcrlility lliot nature puis forth 
requires only to he curichetl by the iiulustry 
of man to render it the. most lovely country 
that can be imagined." This was the vision 
e.yprcsscd by Captain George Vancouver 
from tlie deck of his sloop Discovery i n May,. 
:,i .792.'
Vn full, natural colour “Most Lovely 
Country’Vwns written, filmed and produced 
in B.C. It lakes you to all corncr.s of British 
Cohimbia to show how, through the indusiry 
of man, this Province has been developed 
beyond the wiklcsl dreams of its discoverens.
with IWtB-
.,. the ingredient tbnl
rclaias natural hair oils,
t-caves i/ry hair manage­
able, supple as silk.
$1.25 2.0a
:FoQ lYi o6w ,1 ivin^color..* y ri9ht:iiito ;,y>t>,,u,ir, lio 1 r I
"i*'' 
-H'
v::i(/dclfes,::Too/...:^ |j H*.».*KI*i*A»*^* fl* llt.Vft
lltflnc-wlnT 
■: . - ah-UKlMt .
Olvott « color-lift to humdrum half! -
.Waohea right out with jiour 
;tookB »"nAtwrU I'l’a' j;our;o\vii ' ■
SViih ibis film on Hritish Calumhi.)‘s devclopmcnl 
tniivcrial Oil salutes II.C. in its UJOtli yeiU.,
- 4i'rti7uW(' iTftrr ihi' ficsi shiwiiifi.s.iH Aiwmt Ti\&erylrf 
Cluhs, ClmiTh Crau/i,?.U/ir/fC/l MR f.
' fkmi' <u ruy hy /m/wW O//
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MORE ABOUT
i PRiNCESS
(Continued Prom Page One)
en ms
mentator broadcasting the arrival 
of the royal party in French for 
the benefit of listeners in eastern 
Canada.
Photographers swarmed round 
the Princess as she alighted, then 
transferred their vantage point to 
the gates to “shoot” her as she 
drove away.
COLORFUL
Adding color to the general pic­
ture were the R.C.M.P. in scarlet, 
who were dotted about the airport 
at many points to supervise the 
orderly procedure of the morning’s 
program.
Visitors from the locality, aug­
mented by Victorians who had 
driven out from the city and tra­
vellers through the airport and 
port of Sidney added to the large 
numbers. The grass at the side 
of the airport entrance was 
brought into service as a car park 
and many hundreds of cars were 
lined up for the occasion, repre­
senting a silent tribute to the es­
teem in which the young princess 
is held by the people of British 
Columbia. ,
The opinion of the public was 
summed up by the comment of 
one news photographer as he left 
the airfield.
“She’s a good-looking woman,” 
he commented. “If you’ve got to 
vbe Royal you might as well be 
good-looking at the same time!”
aciousness





'Two Sidneylartists are represent­
ed at the current exhibition at the 
; Victoria Ai-t Gallery. They are Mrs. 
A; Horton andr Michael Moi’ris. :
Tlienhe of the exhibition, “Cen- 
i tennial; Streets”, is followed by both, 
artists. Michael Morris’ water color 
is a representatioh of Sidney with 
the centennial flags flying, whU 
Mrs. Horton chose to dp Vietbria’s 
deflated balloons in oils.
The show continues to .July 27.
The open planning of this 
bascnicntlcss house will make it 
appear larger inside than it ac­
tually is. A good entrance hall, 
the large, windows in the living 
room, the door to the terrace 
and the raised living room ceil­
ing all contribute to this impres­
sion. In spite of the open 
•planning the dining space is 
segregated.
•Architect K. R. D. Pratt, of 
St. Vital, Manitoba, has ensured 
that the working, living and 
sleeping areas are well separated. 
The living room with its garden 
terrace should face south.
The floor area is 960 square 
feet -and the exterior dimensions 
are •lO feet by 24 feet. Working 
drawings for this house, known 
as Design 130, are available from 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
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' New service 'has been introduced: 
OT Salt (Siting :: Island;^?
(libfaryiassbciatibiLhas beeii formed 
and will operate under The direction 
of President Dr. McAllister.
Serving with Dr. McAllister are 
secretary, Mrs. D. F. Wintering- 
Thaih-sfeOTsurer, Fl^M;; Hawkms;H 
^ brarian„Miss A. Wheeler and repre- 
, seritatiye: toVthe museum association 
board. Mrs. C. Springford.
At a quiet wedding ceremony per- 
fbrrhed in St: Andrew’s Anglican 
church on Saturday, July 12, Ber­
nice Marie Scantlebury, daughter of 
Mrs. L. M. Scantlebury, Sidney, be­
came the bride of Charles Donald 
LeroyCox, sOn of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
JV Cox^; McTavish Road.
; Mr.: and " Mrs. : Thomas Rothgordt 
acted' as:best man and OTa.troh of 
honor, arid The ceremony; was per­
formed by Rev. Roy Melville.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox will make, their 
hbihe in'Sidney.




Alan vCalvert, J.p;r chairman of 
the i Sidney Centennial a Committee 
and ah old-time resident of tiie dis­





By FRANKIE SPEAR 
Sidney Recreation Commission, in 
conjunction with the Village council, 
has arranged a supervised program 
for children between the ages of 
four and 10.
It was at first hoped that the pro­
gram could be conducted on the 
small village play lots on Fourth St. 
but due to lack of washroom facili­
ties and ab.sence of covered area, it 
was decided by the committee to 
hold the program at the War Mem­
orial Park, providing this met with 
the approval of the village council.
The recreation commission allo­
cated a sum of money from their 
own^funds, and a grant has been 
promised from the Community Pro­
grammes Branch to assist with fin­
ancing. The village council were 
generous in their offer of further 
financial aid. Considering the needs 
of the children and The wishes of 
the Three groups, the playground 
committee came up with several 
ideas, some of which were scrapped. 
PLAYGROUND PLANS
Plans as they stand at present, 
are for improvements on the village 
playlots by the village council, leav­
ing this area open to the children 
as usual all year round, and plan­
ned instructive program To be held 
in SANSCHA hall and the War Mem­
orial Park grounds between the 
hours of 1.30 and 5.30 daily except 
Sunday, to commence shortly.
SANSCHA is enthusiastic over the 
program and is co-operating v/ith 
the playground committee, attempt­
ing to bring the hall up to fire regu-; 
lation standards.
The committee was fortunate in 
obtaining the services of Miss Gail 
Smith. Miss Smith is a local girl, 
an elementary school teacher, a tal­
ented dancer and musician. Her 
students at Nanaimo won honors in 
the 1958 music festival. 
SUPERVISION
Activities to be supervised at the 
Memorial Park grounds include: 
games, sports, guided arts and craft 
work, music and dancing. The sum­
mer program will in no way inter­
fere with the regular park activities, 
and with the exception of a small 
area at the front of the- hall, the 
park can be used by the public- at 
all times.
Museum Meeting
Salt Spring Islanders will elect a . 
board of officers on Wednesday eve­
ning to administer the affairs of the 
new island Centennial Museum. The 
meeting will take place in Mahon 
hall at 8.30 p.m.
In addition to the election, the 
meeting will consider various mat­
ters of policy and the general public 
is invited to take part in the de­
tails of planning.
HELP EVERYONE 
Mental health clinics offer many 
types of service to .young and old. 
Clinics that deal with child behav­
ior rnay be consulted through the 
school or local health unit. Avail­
able free of charge is a series of 
folders dealing with various phases 
of childhood. These folders are ob­
tainable upon request to local or 
provincial health departments.
NOTICE
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
The Council wish to I’emind all taxpayers that 
CURRENT Ta-xes not paid on or before July 31st will 
have a penalty of 5% added on August 1st, 1958.
A. W. SHARP,
29-2 , Municipal Clerk.
.' The .true sportsman is. a crusader 
for 'forest conservation.
Symphony at Butchart Gardens on 
Thursday, ( July 17, ■ promises to 
break past records for both attend­
ance and enjoyment. The : continu­
ing i good weather, ; the 'promise of 
seeing and hearing jMetropolitah 
Opera Auditions winner (Grace: Bum-, 
bry, and the great influx of visitors 
brought to the city by Priheess Mar- 
garet’s visityj all 5 augur well' for The: 
(hardens! final; symphony . concert of 
the season.
As at previous concerts, the pub­
lic is; beiing invited;to: cbfne early, 
see the Butchart Gardens at leisure, 
picnic,; and enjoy tlib Victoria Syrn-; 
phony .Orchestra’s performance) in 
the most perfect possible setting.
: ;Aji:estimated 4,000 persons;visited 
Butchart Ciarderis last; Thursday 
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ant musical outing. The calm July 
night was perfect, both for lightly 
clad; visitors . and ; for acoustical
'purposes:;"-;,'.;;):) ll.;;
WIDE RANGE
y ; Guest; soloist Charles Davis’, pleas­
ing ); tenor singing' ; ranging:) from 
Mozart’s ,;“ir )Miq )Tesoro’V to) The, 
“‘Aloha; (De”) of his native;)Hawaii, 
was appreciatively received: Or­
chestral 'selections; Tricluding Beet) 
hbyen’s “‘Romance in F” arid music 
from“My)Fair Lady” proved very 
popular,)as did well-expressed; com­
mentaries by); the orchestra’s con­
ductor, Hans Gruber.
; The; very) great: success of Traffic 
arrangements, both by land and 
water, wilP encourage many; .to re-; 
peat The pleasant experience of last
week’s concert by going to This one. 
As usual, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Ross 
are; urging all comers to share their 
cars, and make the occasion a 
party, so that the greatest possible 
number of people may enjoy the 
Gardens and the symphony.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Consumers in Sidney Waterworks District arei
warned that application of water to gardens in the 
district will only be permitted between .sunrise and 
sunset on ,
tf
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY.);




Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon July 23rd, 
for alterations; to existing building 
and addition of a 10-ft. x 12-ft. office, 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
at The Credit Union office, 1099 Third 
Street.) The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily) accepted, ;)^^^^;;)y;;)’
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union, 
N. SHILLITTO, 
Treasurer-Manager.
July 11th, 1958. ) ; ) )))^; ) ) 29--1
TENDERS
THE GIFT- SHOPPE: B.C.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
MMeSf'S poiisfrptioii Seryiee
— Phone: Sidney;230^''~
WING RIB ROAST OF BEEF—
Choice fiimlity. ... ........
BOLOGNA—
Sliced or in the pioce.............
75'
...LB. 45*
enjoy the produce of your garden 





The Board of School Trustees, for School District No. 63 (Sa.anich) ; 
will receive tenders for the purchase; and rerhovail of the garage 
situated at the south-east corner ; of The School Board property—-Third 
Street; and Bazan ;Ave. The; building; to ;;be: removed within two 
■weeks of notice To The purchaser by the Board that the tender has
been accepted::; Closing date for receipt of tenders-7-8;P.m)Mcmday, 
;; July; 28th, 1958. Tenders" will "be )opened at the. Board Conamittee 
; meeting the saitne; evening) The' Board reserves; the right tq reject 
;)ahy; dr all Tenders. ‘The envelope containing The tender to be clearly; 
marked ‘‘Garage Tender” and addressed to:




Homo Froczei’ nnd Locker SuppHoPl
SIDNEY COLB BORAGE
LlitllTED
1000 TIIIIUV BT. SIDNEY,. M-b.
Resignations of seven teachers 
from the staff of Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63 have been accepted by 
tlie)board.,,'
At Mount Newton high .school, the 
position left vacant by the resigna­
tion of Mrs, E. S, Proctor will be 
filled by Mrs, Dayid Milne, Loch­
side Road, while the new pasition 
of vice-piqncipal will be taken by 
M. F.: Connor, formerly of Royal 
Oak high school.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Gilmour are 
leaving North Saanich high school, 
and will be replaced by M. E. Mutr 
tart and D, Smyth, Vice-principal- 
sliip has been given lo C. C. Inkster.
Changes nt Royal Oak high school 
incliule the resignations of J. W. 
McNair, the nppoinlrnent of music 
spe(;laH.st Pr,) George TI. E, Green 
to the staff, and the elevation of L, 
E, Booth : to ylce-prinoipal.
,t6,'JAMES ISLAND),;
;D, J,) McCall,)f()rmorly; of Sidney 
olomontnry school, lias been made 
principal of James Island "School, 
following Ijie rosignation of former 
priiicipfii Fi, E • Morion, with Mrs, 
D, M. lDabk replacing Mr.s. P. Dawn, 
who has lieen irnnsferred lo Royal
Ml'S, M. :Loadlcy lias left Ihe .staff 
at, Royal Oak elomonlnry ; r,cho(J, 
unrt Mrs. d; E. Richardson joins 
that of MoTavish sclidol, following 
the reRignnlkin of Mrs. M’. Curry,
Also appointed to tho district staff
but not yet given a school; is Mi.ss 
Anne Smith. Mrs. Gertrude Onhasey, 
a former teacher at Sidney, joins 
the staff at Cordova)Bay. )v
MartiivS); Jewellers
Beacon Ave., Sidney 




MEN’S SKI ) '
);;;PYJAMAS'':.,')::v
BOYS’ PL1S£5E, ; 
no iron; 6-16 years......
Alexander- Gane
PHONE 216





Applications will be I'eceived from qualified persons for The 
position of School Bus driver for the North Saanich area of School 
District No. 63 (Saanich). Applicant must have a Class“A” Chauf­
feur’s license. Previous driving experience of either School Bus; or 
public service vehicles is most desirable. ’
ApplicationsTo include brief personal history, age, driving experi­
ence, telephone number, the names; of) two persons as reference, 
brief note on present occupation, and be mailed To reach the under­
signed by; 5 p.m., Monday, .July 28th, 1958. );,
A. G. BLAIR, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 




CAMOTAIOUIK.;;:)'//:/'larie,'J ' E.alS''; ' / X^Cllt :; .)
LIQUOR POSSESSION 




Charged in Central .Siuinich police 
court on Thuraday, July 8, Rohovt 
John Casilio, :M04 Cedar HiR;Road, 
who had been apprehended oh h|,H 
way to Island View Baacli, was
fined. $2.5 on a charge of bciug a
48az. 2 fot
.' Buacoii'! Av.ttmW; ' Plmntn'' " ■ 91
minur iir piwsessiuii of, lltpior.
In tiu! same court, Fredenca 
James Calleiulnr, R.R. 1, Royal 
Onki was fined $15 for exeeediug iho 
speed limit of IWmiles per hour on j 
Keating Cross Tlond, and Dennia C. | 
Tl)oma.s, alao of R.R. 1, Royal Oak, | 
convicted of driving wilhoiil due 
care and niiention, waa tined $2,t,
At the July 10 HeHslon olf the eourl, 
Roy Harold Elkstrom, R.R. 1, RovM 
Oak, was fined $10 for falling to stop 
at a slop sign, find PeUT Jorgeii 
FurBlenaii, Sidney, and Thomnsi
forfeited $15 for exceeding ,'50 miles 
per hour rm Fntrlcia Ray Highway.
; Kmo of was imjKised on Mary 
IVase, Amity Drive, .Sfianirbfon, for 
careless driving./' ■/
Vnalty lubrication soon 
causes rapid and vinnece.s- 
sary wear in your car’s steer* 
inw and. suspension ... 
quickly adds up to repair 
..bills.,..): .).,',.
To keep your car runmag 
smooildy and effuiently . *. 
dui rvay «ho nnd(.ei'."i buiU it, 
d rive in for a .SIh'II ubricatioii. 
I»V following the spet'ial 
Shellnbricatlon chart for 
your partlcidarT'iir, wc give 
vtm iiuahiuleed Sueiiuhrtca’
; fion. A'ou get "a ' writfen "
reetdpt sbowing work done
plut a check list of any narti 
''ikthat may need service to eep 
your drlvinirsafe. ) "
■Save yonr.self dollars in 
tnaintonance, and increanc 








FAINTS'-^...'MILLWORK- -BUIT-ntERS* ^SUln'MJES ■ 
'BIHNFY, «.C.;
wlwsiMisiMlmiiiainw^ rrr
... i ,
